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The PREFACE

To the Unprejudiced R EAD E R.

S thefallofman made himſelf and allother

creatures fubje&t to vanity : Toby reffon

thereof, the moſt noble and excellentArts

wherewith the Rational Soal was indied ,

sre by the ruly canker of Time brought

uanto Corruption . For Magick it ſelf ,

phich the ancients did ſodivinely contemplate; is fcandali

zed with bearing the badgeof aldiabolical forceries which

Art ( Gaith Mirandula ) Pauci intelligunt, multi re

prehendunt, & ficut caneşignoros femper allatrant:

Few underſtand , many reprebend ; and as dogs barke at

dife they know not : fo do many condemne and hate the

things they anderlandnot. Many men there are, that ab

her the very name and word Magus , becauſe of Simon

Agus, who being indeed not Magus , but Goes, that is,

familiar with evil spiritsgufurped thatTisle, But Magick

and witchcrafs arefar differing Sciences ; whereof Pliny Plin.lib.30

being ignorant, fcoffet thereat: for Nero ( faith Pliny)

mi hazibemoſt excellent Magicians of the Eaft ſent him

by Tyridates king of Armenia , who held thatkingdom

by him , found the Art after long ſtudy and labour alto

geiher ridic slaus. Now Witchraft and Sorcery are

Dorkes dune meerely by the devill , which with reſpe & unto

fame covenant madewith marr, he afterb by men his in .

ftruments, to accompliſh his evil ends : of theſe, the hita

rics of all ages,people andcountries, as alſo the holy Scrip

tures, afford usfundry examples.

But Magus is a Perſian word primitivele

expreft ſuch a sine as is altogether cong

.
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divine, and as Plato affirmeth , the art of Magick is the

Art of worſhipping God : and ihe Perſians called ibeirgods

ráayb's bence Apollonius faith , thai Magus is either

6 waxa quoty Stós , or Foreruins * @ ušt, that is, thatMagus is

a name fometimeof him that is a god by nature, and font

times ofhim that is in theſervice of God: in whichlatter

fence it is taken Marth.2 , 1 ;2. when the wife-men came

toworſhip Jefus ; and this isthe firſt and higheſtkinde,

wbich is called divine Magick , andtheſe the Latinesdid

intitle Sapientes,or wiſe-men ; for the fear and worſbig

of God is thebeginning of knowledge. Theſe wife-menthe

Greeks call Philoſophers;and amongst the Egyptians they

mere termed Prielts : The Hebrews termed them Cabali.

ſtos,Propheis Scribes and Pharifces; and amongſt the BA

bylonians they were differenced by the name of Caldeans,

and bythe Perſians called Magicians : and one ſpeak

ing of Softhenes,one of the ancientMagicians,uſerb thefe

words: Er verum Deum meritamajeſiate profequi

eur,& angelos miniſtros Dei , fed veri ejus venera

tioni novit affiftere;idem dæmonas prodit rerrenos,

vagos,hurnanitatis inimicos : Softhenes afcribeth the

due Majeſty to the true God , and acknowledgeth thathis

Angelsare miniſters and meſſengers which attend the more

Ahip of the true God ; be alſo hath delivered ,tbat thereare

devils earthly and wandering, and enemies tomankind.

So that the word Magus of itſelf imports a Contempla

tor ofdivine andheavenly Sciences; but under the name of

Magick, are all unlawful Arts comprehended ; asNecro

mancy andWilchraft, andſuch Arts which are effe &ted by

" ination with the deuil, andwhereof he is aparty.

vitches andNecromancers are alſo calledMale

Sorcerers or poiſoners; of wbich nane

called , who without the Artof Magick

do



doined uſe the help of the devill himself to da miſchief

pradifing to mix the powder of dead bodies with other

kings by thehelp of thedevillprepared ; and atother times

co make Pictures of wax , clay ,or otherwiſe ( as it were.

Sacramentaliter)soeffe & thosethings which the devilby

uthermeans bringeth topafs. Such were , and tothis day

partly, ifnot altogether ,are thecorruptionsthathavemade

wionsthe very name ofMagick, having chiefly sought,as

the mannerof all impoftures is,tocounterfeit the higheſt

Ardmot roble part ofit.

A fecond kineke of Magick is Aſtrologie,which judgeth

of theevents of things to come, natural and bumane, bythe

motions andinfluences of the Stars upon theſe lower ele

lements, by them abferu'd andunderſtood.

Philo Judæusaffirmeth , that by this partof Magick

Aftrologie, togetherwith the motions of theStars ando

iherheavenly boeties , Abrahamfound outtheknowledge

of the true God whilehe lived in Caldea, Qui Contem

placione Creaturarum , cognovitCreatorem ( faith

Damaſcen) who knew the Creator by the contemplation of

the creature. Joſephus reporteth of Abraham , that he

intructed the Egyptians in Arithmetick and Aſtronomy :

who before Abraham's coming unto them, knew nene of

thefe Sciences.

Abraham ſanctitate & ſapientia omnium præ

itaneiflimus, primum Caldæos , deinde Phænices,

demum Egyprios Sacerdotes, Aſtrologia & Divina

docuerit . Abraham the holieſt andwilejt of men , did

firſt teach the Caldeans, then the Phænicians, laftly the

Egyptian Prieſts, Aſtrologie anddivineknowledge.

withoutdoubt , Hermes Triſmegiſtus, that divine

Magician and Philoſopher, who ( as fameſay) lived long

before.Noah , Aitainedto much divise knowledge of the

Creator
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Creator through the ſtudy of Magick and Aſtrologie ; as

bis writings, to this day exiant among us, teftifie.

The third kinde of Magick containeth the wholePhila

Sophy of Naturewhich bringeth to light the inmoft vertues,

and extrakteth them outof Natureshidden boſome to hu

mane ufe : Virtutes in centro centri latentes ; Vertues

hidden in the centre of the Centre , according to theChya

mifts:of this fort were Albertus, Arnoldus de Villa no

va,Raymond, Bacon,and others,&c.

The Magick theſe men profeff’d, is thusdefined : Ma

gia eſt connexio à viro fapiente agentium per natu

ram cum patientibus, ſibi , congruenter reſponden

tibus , ut inde opera prodeant,non fine corum admi

ratione qui caufam ignorant, Magick is the connexion

of natural agents and patients, anſwerable each to other

wrought by awiſe man ; te thebringing forth of ſuch effets

as are wonderful to thoſe that knownot their cauſes.

In all thefe, Zoroafter was well learned , eſpecially in

the firſt and the higheſt: for in his Oracles he confeſech

Godto be the firſt andthe higheſt; he believeth theTrinity,

which he would not inveſtigateby any natural knowledge :

heſpesketh ofAngels, and of Paradiſe ; 'approveth the im .

mortalityof theſoul ; teacheth Truth, Faith, Hope , and

Love ; diſcourſing of the abſtinence and charity of the

Magic

Of ibis Zoroafter , Euſebius in the Theologieof the

Phæniciúosuſing Zoroafter's own words: Hæc ad ver

bum ſcribit (fasth Euſebius) Deus primus, incorrup

ribilium , fempiternus, ingenitus, expers partium ,

fibiipa ſimillimus, bonorum omnium auriga, mu

Dera non expectans , optimus, prudentiffimus, pa

ter juris , linc do& rina jultitiam perdodus, natu

ra perfe& us, ſapiens, facræ naturæ unicus inventor,

6
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et 6. Thusfaish Zoroafter,word for word : God the firſt,

incorruptible, everlafting, inbegotten, without parts,molt

libebimſelf , theguide of all good , expeeting no repard ,

ibe beft , the wifeft , the father of right; having learned

jueßice without teaching, perfe&t, wiſeby nature, and onely

investor thereof .

so that a Magician is no other but divinorumcultor

& interprès, a ſtudiousobferver and expounder ofdivine

things, andthe Art ut felf isnone other quam Naguralis

Philofophiæ abfolura conſummatio , then the abfolute

perfe£tion of Natural Philoſophy. Nevertheleſs there is

& mixture in all things,of good with evil, of falſbood with

toaib , of corruptionwith purity. Thegood, the truth, the

purity in every kinde, may well be embraced: As in the

ancient worſbipping ofGod bySacrifice , there was no man

knowing Godamong the Elders, that did forbeare to worn

PriptheGod ofallpower,or condemn that kinde of Worſhip,

becauſe the devilmas ſoadoredin the Image of Baal, Da

gon, Aſtaroth , Chemoth , Jupiter, Apollo, and the

Neither didthe abufe of Aſtrologie terrifie Abraham ,

(if we believe the moſtancient and religious Writers) from

abſerving the motionsand natures of the beavenly bodies.

Neithercanit dehost wiſe and learnedmen in theſe days

from attributing thoſe vertues, influences and inclinati

075 ,to the ftars and other Lights of heaven , which God

baihgiven to thofe his glorious creatures ,

I mustexpe &t fome calumnies and obtre& ations againſt

thies, from the malicious prejudiced man, and the lazie af

fræersof Ignorance , ofwhom this age ſwarmes: but the

woice and found of the Snake andthe Gooſe, is all one. But

aur ftomacksare not nonso queazie and tender , afterſo

long
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long time feeding upon ſolid Divinity,norweſo umbragious

and ftartling , havingbinſo iongenlightned in Godspath,

thatwe ſhould relapſe into that childiſh Age , in which A.

riſtotles Metaphyſicks, in a Councel in France , was for

bid to be read.

But I incite the reader to a charitable opinion hereof ,

with a Chriſtian Proteſtation of an innocent purpoſe there

in ; and intreat the Reader to follow this advice of Ta .

bæus,Quilitigant, fint ambo in confpe& u tuomali

& rei . And if therebe any ſcandal in this enterpriſe of

mine , it is taken ,not given . And this comfort I have

in that Axiome of Triſmegiſtus, Qui pius eſt,ſumme

philofopharur ; and therefore I preſent it without dif

guife,andobje & it to all ofcandor and indifferencie : and

ofReaders , of whom there befourforts , as oneobferuess

Spunges, which extruit all without diftinguiſhing ; Hour

glaljes, which receive, and pour out as faſt; Bags,which

retain onely thedregsof Spices, and letthe wine eſcape ;

andSieves, which retainethebeſt onely : Some there are of

the laſtfort , and to themI preſent this Occult Philoſo

phy,knowing that they may reapgoodthereby. Andthey

whoareſevere againſt it, they ſhallpardon this my opinion,

thatfucletheirſeverity proceeds,from Self-guiltineſs; and

give me leave to apply that of Ennodius,that it is the na

ture of Self-wickedneſs, to think that of others which theme

felves deferre. And itis all the comfort which the guilty

haze, Not to finde any innocent. But that amongſtothers

this may finde fomeacceptation, is the deſire of

Robert Turner , 1

Το



To his ſpecial friend Mr.R. Turner,

on his judicious Tranſlation of

Corn .
Agrippaus

A

S one that just out of a Trance appears,

Amaz'd withſtranger fights whoſeſecret fears

Arescarcely past, but doubfulwhether he

Credit's eyes, remaineth ſtedfaſtly

Fix'don thoſe objects ; just like him I ſtand,

Rapt in amazement to behold that can

B; 47t come neere thegods, that far excel

The Angels that in thoſe bright Spheres do dwell.

Bebol Agrippa mounting th’lofryskies,

Talkingwith Gods;andthen anon bepries

Int'earths deep cabinet,as t' Mercury,

All kindes of Spirits willing fubje& s bé,

And more thenthishis book ſupplies : but we

Blinde mortals, no wayes couldbe led toſee

That light without a taper : thenthou to us

Muſt be Agrippaandan Oedipus.

Agrippa once again appears, bythee

Pull douto'th' aſbes ofantiquity,

Let Squint-ey'denvie pineaway,whilft thew

Wearft crowns ofPraiſe on thy deſerving brom .

1.P.B, Cantabrigiæ.

То



ome

To his ingerious friend Mr. Turner,

upon his Tranſlatio
n
. 179

Hrice- noble Soul ! renomen'd Epitom

;

That unknown Geomancie doft impart ,

With profound ſecrets of that abſtruſe Art !

T'expound Natural Magick is thy tasks

Not bel -born Necromancie to unmask ;

Expoſing Myſteries to publick view ,

That heretoforewere known to veryfew .

7bou dijt not keeperbykuoroledge to thyfelf,

( As baje covetous Miſers do theirpelf;

Whofe numerous bags ofruſt -eaten gold,

Frofits none, til themſelves are laid in mold )

But ftudious of Pullike good doft make

Allrf ıh 'fruits of tby laboursto partake.

Ilverefore if ſomecaptious Critick blame

Iby Writings, ſurely then bisjudgement's lame..

Art bath no bater but an empty pate;

Which can far better carp, then imitate.

Nay Zoitus or Momus will not dare

Blame thy Tranſlation, without compare

Exeelent. So ibat if an hundred tongues

Dame Nature had beſtow'd, and brazen lungs ,

Zet rightly to ebuccinate aby praiſes:

I ſhouldwantftrength , as well as polite phraſes.

But if the Gods wil grant what Ido crave,

Then Enoch's Tranſationſhalt thou bave.

W.P.S.John's Cambr.

Ia



To his friend the Author , on this bu

Tranſlation.

VV

Hat, not a Sibyl or Caſſandra left?

A pollo ceas'd ? Hasſharp-fang'd Time bereft

14 ; oftheOracles ? Is Dodan's grove

Cut clown ? Does ne'er amord proceed from Jove

loro the ears ofmortals that inherit

Tirefias foul, or thegreat Calcha'sSpirit?

What u become o'th 'Augurs that foretold

Niisnes intents ? Are th ' Magidead,that could

Tell what was done in every Sphere ? Shall we

Not know what's done in the remot' t Country

withoutgreat travels Can'swe below descrg

The minde o' th' goes above$ All's donebythee

Agrippas all their Arts lie couchelen theen

Th Ayt that before in divers heads didke,

Is non colle &tini one Monopoly.

but al's in vain ; welack'danOedipus,

EV BO bouldinterpret's meaning unto us :

This thou effe& ?jt with ſuch dexterity,

Addingperhaps what th’ Author ne'er did ſee ;

That wemayſay, Thou dost the Art renew :

To thee thegreater balfof th praiſeis due.

J. B. Cantabrigiæ.

B



To the Author , on his Tranſlation of

Cornelius Agrippa .

PAllas of Learning the art, if Godde's pam'd ;

which Prototype they do nowledge bath explain'd ;

which Nature alſo ſiriving to combine,

science and Learning, in this form of thiup,

Te * not darkly, but dock clearly fraemo

Krowidge of Myfteries as the firine in you .

By tby permiffion'is, we bave acceſs

Inte Geomamy; which get, unleſs

Thoubadt unmasked, a myſtery bad lain,

Atasi too hard for mortals to explain .

which ince ilou haft from the Lethzan flood's

Preſerv'd, we'll conſecrate the Lawyel- buds

Toibee : ( Phoebusdiſmiſled ) thixe shall vc.

The Oracle to which all min fhill flie

It time ofdanger ; thy predittions ſhilli,

To whatſoever thou command ft, inthral ,

Our willing bearts ; gea , thou shalt be

Sole Prophet, we obedient to thee.

7.7

最 黨 黨 議 盡 等 藝

To the Author,on this his ingenious Tranſlation of

Cornelius Agrippa.

WMat is 't I view ? Agrippa-rxade to wear

Ar Englifo habit ? Sure' cis something yare,

Or are his Romane garments , by thy ivit,

Tranflat: d to an Engliſh garb so fit

T'illuſtrate him ? forthat thou haft, wefees

Enligbered bis obſcure Fuilofophie ;

And thatwhich did ſo intricate remain,

Thou best expesid to ev'iy vulgar brain.

if then thy beams though ſuch dark werkes shineclears ,

Hamſplendent will bey in tbine ownappear !

Thenge box on , brave(oui, to ſpread fuck rays

Of Learningthrough ibeworld, may sperite iby praiſe,..

Andfear * i Criticles : for iken, by a Spell,

Canal force ibeu tongueswithinibeir teeth te dwell.

Jo. Tabor, of St. John's in Cambridge.



To the Author , on his Tranſlation of

Cornelius
Agrippa.

D

01b Phobus ceaſe to anſwer t' our demands ?

Or will be not accept at mortals band's.

A fud Bidental ? And is Sibyls cave

Inbabitable ? Ormay Tirelias have

No fucceffor nor rival ? How all we

Then Oedipus to ib ' world direct ? If be

De Inect adde to Parricide, il ' are dumb,

Tbar could predi&t what ibings should ſurely come :

And they are filent that knebo mohen t' apply

I'mur body- politick Purgeand Phlebotomy.

How willbold thieves ourtreaſures rob, whoshall

Lot geods regsin , a7 by bia (karmes recal

The nocent ? I b'Art is by thee repriv'd :

In thee ike Magiſeem to be revir'd.

Phæbus is not brain -fick , Joves dovesnot dead,

Ty' Orscles nint ceas'd : Agrippa's bed

( Like the Arabiax birdsfelf-builded nejt,

wlich firji ber Vrn proves,then her quickning reſt?

Hatbibeeproxec'd more tben bis equalſure,

Elfe bad this Art as yet remain'd obfcure,

4 miracle to vulgars, wellknowne to none;

Scarce read by deepest apprebenſion

7 ben I'I conclude, Since thou dost him explain,

Thai ibyounger brother bath thebetter brain .

John Tomlinſon ,

of St.John's in Cambridge..



To his good friend the Author , ön bis

Tranſlation of Occult
Philosophy

and
Geomancie.

MA

Oft noble undertakings ! as if Art .

And Prudence ſhould a bargain makes é impart

Refulgent luftres : you ſend fort b a ray

wbich nobleſt Putrons never could diſplay,

will muy Diania love you , and inſpire

Your noble{t Genius with cæleftial fire,

IV hole[parkling Fancie with more powercan quell,

And ſavner conquer then a Magick Spell.

The Author thought not, (when hepen'dtbe Book)

To be ſurmounted by a bigher look ,

Or be d'ertoptb'a more triumphant firein ,

Which ſhould e xalt his tberemoſi pleaſant vein .

Butſeeing thata later progeny

Hath ſnatch'd bis bonour from obfcurity,

Both ſhall revive, andmake fpeciaters know

Tbe beſt defervers of theLawrel bow ..

Nature and Art bere ſtrive, the victory

To get i and though to geeld be duth deny,

Tb'bastgar the ſturt : though be triumph in praiſe,

Tet
mayhis lvie wait upon your Bays:

Contabrigie,

Henry



Henry Cornelius Agrippa,

ofGeomancy.

+

EOMANCY is an Art of Divination, whereby the

judgment may be rendred by lor,or deſtiny, to e

very Queſtion of every ching whatſoever : buc

the Art hereof confiftech eſpecially in certain

points, whereof certain figures are deductedac

cording to the reaſon orrule of equality or ine

casy , likenefle or unlikeneffe ; which Figures are alſo reduced

wrie CæleftiallFigures, affuming their natures and proprieties ,

berding to the courſe and formsofthe Signes & Planets. Noia

Fichita diug chis in the firft place we are to conſider, that this

de ofArt eand clare or ſhew forth nothing of verity, unleſs it

heradicail in fome ſublime vertue ; and thische Authours

this Science have demonftrated to be two- fold : the one where

califts in Religion and Ceremonies ;and therefore they will

overhre Projectings of the points of this Art to bemade with

Ies in che Earth :wherefore the Art is appropriated to this Ele

'? Of Earth ,even as Pyromancy to the fire andHydromancy to

FlerentofWater : Then whereas they judged the hand of

Proje &tor or Worker to be moſt powerfully moved, and di-

id to the terreſtrial ſpirits; and therefore they firt uſed cere

aholy incantations and deprecations, with other rites and ob

ations ,provoking and alluring ſpirits of this nature hereunto.

other power thereis that doth direct and rule this Lot or

" e , which is in chevery foule itfelfofche Proje & or , when

carried to this work with ſome great egreffe of his owne

.e : for chis Art hach a naturall obedience to the ſoul it ielf,

and



Henry Cornelius Agrippa

and ofneceſſity hath efficacy and is moved to thatwhich the ſoul

it ſelf deſires ;and this way isby far more true and pure : neither

mattersit where or how thefe points are proje &ted therefore

this Art hath the ſame Radix with the Art of Afrologicall

Queſtions: which alſo can no otherwiſe be verified , unleſe

with a conſtant and excellive affection of the Querent himſelf.

Now then that we may proceed to the Praxis of this Art ; first

it is to beknowne , thatall Figures uponwhich this whole Art

is founded are onely fixteen , as in this following Table you ſhall

ſee noted, with their names.

Gitater Lejer

Fartune, Fortu7bc

Conjunét Albica.

* *
Mercury

9g

* * O

Pier. 1R460148 .

Via . Populus.

Martý .

8Luna.

Caycer. Tristici

Acquifit.Letitia.

* * Jovis.

*
*

* Saturn .

h

** 1

*

Drag Drag.

bead. rail.
Puella, Amiffio.

* * * * Veneris,



of Geomancy.

Now we proceed to declare with what Planets theſe Figures

are citributed; for hereupon all the propriety and nature of

Figures, and the judgement of the whole Art dependeth :

Therefore the greater and leffer Fortune are aſcribed to the

Sun; but the firſt or greater Fortune is when the Sun is diurnal,

and polited in his dignities; the other,or leffer Fortune, is when

the Sun is no &turnall, or placed in lefíeignities. Via, and Po

pulu that is , the Way, and People) are referred to the Moon;

che fict from her beginning and encreaſing , the ſecond from

her full lightand quarter decreaſing. Acquiſitio, and Lætitia

(which isGain, Profit; Joy and Gladneſs)are of Jupiter : But

the first hach Jupiter the greater Fortune , cheſecond the life,

but without detriment. Puela & Amiffio areof Venus ; the first

fortunatethe other ( as it were ) retrograde, or combuſt, Con

junciio & Albus are both Figares of Mercury, & are bothgood;

but the first che more Fortunate . Puer & Rabeus are Figures

afcribed co Mars ; the firſt whereofhach Mars benevolent,the

fecond malevolent. Carcer & Triftitia are both Figures ofS 3.

**** , 8 both evil ; but the firſt of the greater detriment . The

Dragons head and Dragons cayl do follow their own natures.

And theſe are the infallible compariſons of the Figures, and

from theſe we may eaſily diſcern the equality oftheir figues ;

therefore thegreater and leffer Fortunes have the ligne of Leo's

which is the Houſe of theSun: Via & Populus have the ligne of

Cancer ,which is the Houſe ofthe Moon : Acquiſitiobath for his

ligne Piſces; 8 Letitia Sagittary,which are both the Honſes of

Fiepiter : Puella hachthe figne of Taurus,and Amifio of Libra,

which are the Houſes of Venus : Conjunčiio hath for its ſigne

Virgo, & Albus the figne Gemini,che Houſes of Mercury : Puella

and Rubeus havefortheir figne Scorpio, the Houſe of M195 :

Carcer hach thefigneCapricorn,& Triffitia Ajmary,the Hout

ſes ofSaturn : The Dragons head and tail are thus dividei,the

head to Capricorn, andthe Dragons tail adherech to Scorpio ;

and from hence you may caſily obtainthe Triplicities of thele

fiznes,afterthe manner of the Triplicitics of the fignes of the

Zodiack: Puer therefore,both Fortunes, & Letitia ,do govern

che fiery Triplicity ; Pxella,Conjunciio,Carcer,and the Dragons

head,
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head , the earthly Triplicity : Alius ,. Amiffio, & Triſtitia, co

make the Airy Triplicity : & Via ,Populus,& Rubens with the

Dragons tail , & Acquiſitio,do rule the watry Triplicity; & this

order istaken according to the courſe ormanner of the ſignes.

But if any will conſtitute chefe Triplicities accordingto the

naturesof thePlanets, and Figures themſelves,let him obſerve

this Rule, thac Fortuna major, Rubeus, 'Puer, and Amiffio, do

- make the fiery Triplicity : Fortuna minor, Puella, Lætitia , and

Conjunttia, the Triplicityofthe Ayr : Acquiſitio,theDragons

tail : Via,& populus, do govern the watry Triplicity ;and the

eai thly Triplicicy isruledby Carcer, Triſtitis, Albus, and the

Dragons head. And this way is rather to be obſerved then the

firſt which we have ſet forth ; becauſe it is conftitnted accor

ding to the Rule and manner of the fignes.

This order is alſo far more true and rationalthen that which

vulgarly is uſed , which is deſcribed after this manner : ofthe

Fiery Triplicity are,Cauda, Fortuna minor, Amifſis,andRuben

345 : of the Airy Triplicity are, Acquiſitio Letitia , Puer , and

Conjunctio : ofthe watry Triplicity are, Populus, Via, Albius,

"Puella: And Caput, Fortuna major, Carcer, and Triſtitia, are

of the earthly Triplicity.

They do likewiſe diſtribute theſe figures to the twelve

fignes of the Zodiack , afeer this manner ;Acquiſitie is given to

Aries ; Fortuna ,both major and minor to Taurus ; Letitia to the

figne Gemini ; Puella and Rubens to Cancer ; Allus is aſſigned

to Leo , Via co Virgo ; the Dragons head , and Conjundio to

Libra ; Puer is fubmitced to Scorpio ; Triſtitia and Amiſio are

aſligned to Sagittary; the Dragons rail to Capricorn ; Populus to

Aquariw ; and Carcer is aſſigned to the ſigne Piſces,

And now we come to ſpeak of themanner of projecting or

ſetting down theſe figures,which is thus; that we ſet downthe

points accordingto their courſein four lines , from the right

hand toward the left & this in four courſes : There will there .

fore reſule unto us four Figures made in four ſeveral lines, ac

cording to the even or uneven marking every ſeveral line;

which four Figures are wont to be called Matres: which do

bring forth the reſt, filling up and compleating the whole Fi

gure
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gure of judgement, an example whereof you may fee here

Following
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Of theſe four Matres are alſo produced four other ſecon

dary Figures, which they call Filie, or ſuccedents, which are

gachered together after thismanner, that is toſay, by making

the four Matres according to their order , placing them by

courſe one ofter another** ;then that which thall reſultout

of every line,makech the Figure ofFiliæ, the order whereof

is by deſcendingfromtheſuperior pointsthrough both medi

unsto the loweſt : as in this example.
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And theſe8 Figures do make 8 Houtes ofHeaven ,after this

manner,by placing the Figures from the left hand towards the

right : as the fourMatresdomake the four firſt Houſes , ſo the

four Filiæ do make the four following Houſes, which are the

fifth ,fixth , ſeventh , & eighth : and the reſt of the Houſes are

found after thismanner that is to ſay,out ofthe tirft & ſecond

is derived the ninth ; out ofthe third & fourth the tenth ; out

ofthefifth & fixth the eleventh ; & out ofthe ſeventh & eighth

the twelfth : By the combination or joyning together of two

Figures aceording to the rule of the even or uneven number

in the remaining points of each Figure. After the ſame manner

there are produced out of the laſt four Figures ; that is to ſay ,

of the ninth tenth eleventh , & twelfth two Figures ,which they

call Coadjutrices, or Teltes ; outofwhich two isalſo one contti

tuced, which is called the index ofthewhole Figure,orthing,

Quelite d: as appeareth in this example following.

A Theme of Geomancie.

Filia . Matres.

1

T

And
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their Triplicity ;

And this which we have declared is the comimon männer ob

ſervedby Geomancers,which wedono altogether reject;nei

ther extoll , therefore chis is alſo to be conſidered in our

judgements: Now therefore I fhall give untoyou che true

Figure ofGeomancy , according to the right conkjention of

Afrclogicali reaſon ,which is chus. J

As the former Matres doemake the four Angles of an

Huule , che firſt maketh the firſt Angle, che ſecond che ſecond

Angle, the third makeththe third Angle , and the fourthythe

fourth Angle ; ſo the four Filie ariſing from the Marnesy do

confticute thefour ſuccedent Houſes ; the firſt maketh the le

sond Houſe , the ſecond the eleventh , the third the eighth,and ,

the fourth maketh the forf Houfe:chereſtofthe Houſes , which

are Cadenes,are to be caleulatedaccording to the Rule of

fourth and Afch , and the fixth out ofthe tenth and ſecond, of

the ſeventh and eleventh the chird , and of the fourth and

eiganthecwelích .

And now you have the wholeFigure of true judgement

corticuted according to trueand efficacious reaſons whereby

Ihall(bew how you thallcompleat ic : the Figure which ſhali

Lein chefra Houſe Thall giveyou theligne aſcending , which

the frit Figure (heweth ; whichbeingdone you ſhallattribute

their lignes to the reft oftheir Houſes,according tothe order

of the lignes: then in every Houſe you ſhall note the Planets

according to the nature of the Figure : chen from all theſe

you ſhallbuild your judgement according to the fignification

of the Planets inthe fignes and Houſeswherein they fhall be

found , and accordingto theiraſpects among themſelves, and

to the place of the querentand thing quefited ; andyou Thall

judge according to the natures ofthe lignes aſcending in their

Houſes, and accordingtothe natures and proprieties of the

Figures which they have placed in theſeverall Houſes, and ac

cording to the commiſture of other Figures aſpecting them :

The Index ofthe Figure which the Geomancers for the moft

part havemare,how it isfound in theformer Figure,

But here we ſhall giveyou the ſecret ofthe whole Art , to

finde
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finde ourche Index in the ſubſequent Figure, which is thus :

that you number all the points which are contained in the

lines oftheproie&tions, and this you ſhall divide by twelve :

and thac which remaineth projetfrom the Aſcendent by the

ſeveral Houſes , and upon which Houſe there falleth a final u.

nity , that Figure givech you a competent Judgement of the

ching quefited ; and this cogether with the fignifications of the

Judgements aforeſaid. But if on either part chey ſhall bee

qual,or ambiguous, then che Index alone fall certifie you of

.che ching quected. The Example ofthis Figureis here placed.

해

o I

1

1

There remains out

ofthe diviſion ofthe

projections 6 points ;

wherefore. Jupiter

in the fixth Houſe

jheweth the Index .

1

4-
-
-
-

69

52

m

It remaineth now , that we declare , of what thing and to

*hat houſe a Queſtion doth appertain . Then , what every

Figure doth ſhew or fignifie concerning all Queſtions in every

Houſe.

Firft
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mi & therefore we ſhall handle che ſignifications of the

Hanes; vbich are theſe.

Theärit Houſe ſhewech theperſon of the Querent, as of

ten as a Queſtion fall be propoſed concerning himſelf, of his

our matters orany thing appertaining to him . And thisHouſe

declareth ehe Judgement of the life, form , itate, condition ,

Hi habit, difpofition ,form and figure, and ofthe colour ofmen .

The ſecond Houſe containeth the Judgement of ſubſtance,

ixhes; poverty, gain and loſs, good fortuneand evil fortune :

antofaccidents in ſubſtance ; as theft, loſs or negligence. The

eid Houſe Gignifiech brethren , filters , and Collaterals in

islood : It judgesh ofſmall journeys and Gidelities ofmen. The

fanarth Houre fignifies fathers andgrandfathers , patrimony

and inheritance , pofleflions, buildings, fields, treaſure , and

etings hidden : Ic giveth alſo the deſcription of choſe who

want any thing by theft , lofing , or negligence. The fifth

ficule givechjudgement of Legaes, Mefiengers, Rumours;

ters: ofHonour,and ofaccidentsafter death : and ofQueſti

cridat may be propounded concerning women with childe;

tucatures pregnant. The ſixth Houſe giveth Judgement of

üfinities , and medicines; offamiliarsand ſervants ; ofcat

te!and domeſtick animals. The ſeventh Houſe fignifieswed

lack, whcredom , and fornication ; rendreth Judgement of

Gjends, frifes, and controverſies , and ofmatters acted before

gese The eighth hath fignification ofdeath ,and ofthoſe

ze which come by death ofLegats,and Heredicaments; of

c dowry or portion of a wife. The ninth Houſe thewech

urneys, faith , and conſtancy; dreams, divine Sciences, and

Gigion . The tenth houſe hath fignification ofHonours,and

MagifterialOffices. The eleventh Houſe fignifiesfriends, &

tubftance of Princes. The twelfth Houſe lignifies enemies,

tants , impriſonment, and misfortune, and whatſoever evil

zappen beſides death and fickneſs, theJudgements wherer

are to be required in the ſixth Houſe, and in the eighth .

lereits now , that we ſhew you what every figure before fpo

of agnifieth in theſe places 3. which we ſhallnow unfold .

For's
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The greke

tune ,

Fortuna maior being found in the firft Houſe , giveth long

ter Fore life, and freech from the moleſtation of Diſeaſes : icdemons

ſtratech a man to be noble, magnanimous, of good manners,

meane of Atature, complexion ruddy, hair curling, and his ſix

periourmembers greater then his inferiour. . In the ſecond

Houſe, he ſignifiesmanifeſt riches and manifelt gain , good for

tune, and the gaining of any thing loſt or miſ-laid ; the taking

of a thief , andrecovery of things ſtollen. In the third Houſe,

he fignifies brethren and kinſmen , Nobles, and perſons ofgood

converfation; journeys to be proſperousand gainful with ho

nour: ic demonftrateth men tobe faithful, and their friendſhip

to beunſeigned. Inthe fourth Houſe, he repreſents a father to

be noble,and ofgood reputation, and known by many people :

Heenlargerhpolfeftionsin Cities, increaſeth Patrinonies, and

diſcovereth hidden creafures. In this place he likewiſe figni

fies theft, aud recovers every thing loft. In the fifth Houſe, he

giveth joy by children , and cauſech them to attain te great

Honours: Emballages he rendreth proſperous; but they are

purchaſed with pains, and prayers : He notech rumours to be

true : he beſtoweth publickHonours, and cauſeth a man to be

very famousafter death : forelheweth a woman with childe

to bring forth a man -childe. In the fixth Houſe , he freeth

from diſeaſes ; ſheweth thoſe that have infirinities ſhall in a

ſhort time recover ; fignifieth a Phyſician tobe faithful and

honeſt,to adminifter good Phyfick, ofwhich there ought to be

had no fufpition ; honíhold -ſervants and minifters to befaich

full : and ofanimalls he chiefly fignifies Horſes. In the ſeventh

Houſe, he giveth a wiferich,honeſt,and of good manners ; lo

ving and pleaſant: he overcometh ftrifes and contentions. But

ifthe Queſtion be concerning them , he fignifiech the adver

faries to bevery potent , and greatfavoltrites. In the eighth

Houſe , if a Queſtion be propoſed ofthedeath of any ne, it

fignifies he ſhall live : the kinde of death he ſhewech tow..good

and natural ; an honeft burial, and honourable Funerals: He

forelhewech a wife to have a rich dowry , legacies and inheri

tance. . In the ninth Houſe , he fignifies journeys to be proípe

rous ; and by land on horſeback , rather then on foot ; to be

long,
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long, and not foon accompliſhed : He hewech thereturne

of thoſe that are abſent ; fignifies men to beof good faith ,

and conſtant in their intencions ; and religious ; and thao

never change or altertheir faith : Dreams he prefageth to be

true ; fignifieth true and perfect Sciences. in the tenth

Houſe, he foreſheweth great Honours, beſtowerh publike Of

fices,Magiftracie ,and Judgments; and honours in the Courts

of Princes : fignifiech Judges to be juft, and not corrupted

with gifts : bringeth a Cauſe to be ealily and foon expedited :

hewech kings to be potent, fortunate, and vi&torious: deno

teth Vi& ory to be certain : ſignifieth a mother to be noble ,

and of long life. In the eleventh Houſe,heſignifies true friends,

and profirable ; a Prince rich and liberal; maketh a man for

tunate, and beloved of his Prince. In the twelfth Houſe , if a

Queftion be propoſed ofthe quality of enemies,it demonftra

terb them to be potent and noble , and hardly.to be relitted ;

But if a Queſtion ſhall be concerning any other condition or

reſpect tothe enemies, he will deliver from their treacheries.

Blignificth faithful ſervants;reduceth fugitives ; hath ſignifica

tio of animals as horſes lions,andbulls;freechfrom impriſon.

ment:; & eminent dangers he either mitigates or takech away.

Fortuna minor in the firſtHouſe,giveth long life,butincum . The letter

bredvich divers moleftations and fickneſſes : it fignifiech a Fortune.

perſon of ſhort ftature, a lean body , having a mold or mark in

his forehead or righe eye. In the ſecondHouſe , he fignifies

fubftance, and that to be conſumed with too much prodigali

ty : hidech a thicf; and a thing ſtoln is ſcarcely to be recover

ed , butwith great labour. In chechird Houſe hecauſeth dif

cord amongſt brethren and kinsfolks ; threatneth danger to .

be in a journey , but eſcapeth it : rendrech men to be of good

fasch , but of cloſe and hidden mindes. In the fourth Houſe,

- he prejudiceth Patrimonies and Inheritances; concealeth trea

iuries ; and things loft cannot be regained ,butwith great diffi

culty : He fignificha father to be honeſt,buta ſpender of his

eftate through prodigality, leaving ſmall portions to his chil

dren. Fortuna minor in the fifth Houſe, giveth few children ;

a woman with childe he fignifies thall have a woman-childe

fignilies

기
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cy :

lignifies Emballages to be honourable , butlittle prcficable a

raiſeth to meane honours ; giveth a good famie after death ,

but not much divulged ; nor of lafting memory: Ir the kįxçh .

Houſe he ſignifies diſeaſes both Sanguine and Cholerick ; ſhew

eth che fick perſon to bein great danger , but ſhall recover o

fignifies faithful ſervants, but flothful and unprofitable: And,

the ſameof other animals. In theſeventh Houſe , he giveth

a wife of a good progenie deſcended ; but you ſhall be incum

bred with many troubles with her: cauſeth love to be an

xious and unconſtant: prolongech contentions, andmakech

ones adverſary to circumvent him with many cavillations: buc

in proceſs of time he giveth victory . In theeighth houſe, he

Thewech the kinde of death to be goodand honeft; but ob

fcure, or in a ſtrange place,or pilgrimage: diſcoveretb Legas

cies and poffeffions; but to be obtained with ſuit and difficul

denoteth Funerals and Buryings to be obſcure; the pora

tion of a wife to be hardly gotten ,but eaſily ſpent. In the

ninth Houfe, he maketh journeys to bedangerous, and aparty

abſent flowly to returne : caufeth men to be occupied in ofti

ces ofReligion : thewech Sciences to be unaccompiled ; but;

keepech contancy in faith and Religion . In the tenthHouſe,

he ligniheth Kings and Princes to be potent ; but to gain their

power wich war and violence ; baniſhed mien be theweth ſhall

foon returne: it likewiſe diſcovereth Honours, great Offices

and benefits ; but for which you ihall continually labour and

ftrive, and wherein you ſhall have no ftable continuance: A

Judge ſhall not favour you : Suitsand contentions he prolonga

ech : A facher and mother he ſheweth ſhall ſoon die, and al

ways robe affe &ted with many diſeaſes. In the eleventh Houſe,

he maketh many friends ; but ſuch as are poore and unprofica

ble, and not able to relieve thy neceſficies : it ingratiates you!

with Princes, and givech greathopes, but ſmall gains : neither

long to continue in any benefice or officebeſtowed by aPrince..

In the welfth Houſe,he leweth enemies to be crafty,ſubtil,

fraudulent, and ftudying to circumvent you with many ſecret

fraions : fignifies one in priſonto be long detained , but at

length to be delivered : Animals he fewerh to be unfruitful,

and
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and ſervants einprofirable ; andthe changes offortune to be

Bit rent from good to evil, and fron bad to good.

za in the firit Houſe, beſtoweth a long and proſperous life ; Way.

civech qiynificaciori of a ſtranger ; leaneofbody,and tall of

itat tre ; faire ofcomplexion, having a finallbeard :a perſon

liberal and pleaſant ; but flow , and little addi&ted to labour:

I the ſecond , ne increaſeth ſubſtance and riches ; recoverech

airy thing that is ſtolen or loſt ; bue ſignifies thechief to he de

parted without the City. In thethird, hemultipliesbrethren

2nd ki stolks ; fignifies concinual journeys, and proſperous;

men that are publickly known; honet ,and ofgood converſaci

on . Via in the fourth Houſe ſignifies thefather to be honeſt ,

increafeth the Patrimony and Inhericance ; produceth weal

chy felds ; (heweth treaſure to be in the place enquired after;

recoverethany thing loft. In the fifth, he increaſech the com

pary ofmale -chikdiren ; theweth a woman with childeto bring

foreh a male -childe ; fendech Emballages to ſtrange and re

noteparts; increaſech publick honours ; ſignifietti an honeſ

kide of death , and to beknowne thorow many Provinces. In

the fixch Hotife , Via preſerveth from fickneſs; [ ignifies the

diſeaſed ſpeeilily to recover ; giveth profitable ſervanes, and

aniorals fruitfuland profitable. In the ſeventh Houſe , hebe

firweth a wife faireand pleaſant, with whom you thall enjoy

pe perivall Felicity : cauſech ſtrifes and controverfiesmoltſpee

duy to be determa ned ; adverfaries tobeeaſily overcome, and

that ha ! walingly ſubmit their controverfiesto che Arbitra

tion of good men. In the eighth Houſe, he ſhewech the kinde

ofdeach co proceed from Phleginatick diſeaſes ; tobe honeft

and of good report: diſcuvereth great Legacies ,and rich In

heritances tobe obtained by the dead : and if anyone hach

beenreported to be dead , it ſhewech him to bealive. In the

ninch Houſe , Via cauſech long journeys by water , eſpecially

by Sea, and portendeth very greatgains to be acquired chere

by : he denotech Prieſthoods, and profits from Eccleſiaſtical

enpicymerits'; takechmen of good Religions upright, and

constant of faich : (hewech dreams to be true , whoſe ſignifica

cion ſhall fuddainly appear : increaſeth Philofophicall and

D2 Gram
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Grammatical Sciences , and thoſe things which appertain to

theinftru &tion and bringingup ofchildren . In the tenth Houſe

if Visbe found , he maketh Kings and Princes happy and for

canate , and ſuch as ſhall maintain continual peace with their

Allies ; and that they ihall require amity and trendihipaniong

many Princes by their ſeveralEmballages : promotethpublike

Honours , Offices , and Magiftracie amongſt the vulgar and

common people ; or about things pertaining to thewater,

journeys , or about gathering Taxes and aſſeſments: Theweth

Judges to be justandmerciful, and that ſhall quickly diſpatch

Cauſesdepending before them : and denotes amother to be

ofgood repute,healthy, and of long life. In the eleventh

Houſe, he raiſeth manywealthy friends, and acquireth faith ;

ful friends in forreign Provinces and Commtries, and that ſhall

willingly relieve him that requires chem , with all help& dilia

gence:It ingratiaces perſons with profit & truſt among Princes,

employing him in ſuch Offices , as he ſhall be incumbred with

continual travels. Via in the twelfth Houſe canſeth manyene .

mies,but ſuch as ofwhom liccle hurt ordanger is to befeared ;

fignifies ſervants arid animals to be profitable ; whoſoever is in

priſon; to be eſcaped,or ſpeedily tobe delivered from thence :

and preſerveth a man from the evil accidents of Fortune,

Populm being found in the first Houſe, ifa Queſtion bepro .

pounded concerning that Houſe , (heweth a meane life , of a

middle age, but inconftant, with divers fickneſſes, and various

ſucceſſes ofFortune :figuifies a man of a middle facure, agrofs

body,well ſet in his members ; perhaps fome mold or mark

about his left eye. But ifa Queſtion ſhall be propounded con

cerning the figureof a man, and to this figure ifthere be joy .

ned any of the figures of Saturn or Rubens., ic thewech the

man to be monſtrouſly deformed ; and that deformity he lige

nifies to proceed from his birth : butif in the fifth Houſe , if

he be encompaſſed with malevolentAfpe & s , then that mon

Qrouſneſs is to come. In the ſecond Houſe, Populus heweth

amcane fubſtance, and that to begottenwith great difficulty :

makech a man alſo always fenfible of laborious coyl: things

Holn are never regained: what is loft ſhall never be wholly

recovered :

People.
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recovered : that which is hidden ſhall not be found. But if

the Queſtion be of a thief, ic declareth him not yet to be fed

away, but to lie lurking within theCity. In the shird Houſe,

Populus raiſeth few friends , either of brethren or kindred

fore newechjourneys, but with labour and trouble ; notwith

franding fome profit may accrue by them : denotes a man

unftable in his faith , and cauſech a nan often to be deceived

by his companions. In thefourth Houſe , it ſignifies a father

i be fickly , and ofa laborious life , and his earthly poſſeflions

kinheritances to be taken away:Cheweth profit tobe gained by

water : heweth treaſurenotto be hid ; or iftherebe any hid

Jen , that it ſhall not be found : A patrimony to be preſerved

with greatlabour. In the fifth Houſe , he ſheweth no honeft

Metlages, buteither maketh the meſſengers to be Porters,or

pabtick Carryers : he divulgeth falſerumours , which notwith

farling have the likeneſs of ſome truth , and ſeem to have

their original from truth, which is not reported as itisdone :

I : Signifies a woman to be barren ,and caufeth ſuch as are great .

with childe to beabortives : appointeth an inglorious Funeral,

and illreporc after death. In the fixth Houſe, Populw ſhewa

etl : cold fickneſſes ; and chiefly affe &teth the lower parts of the

body ; A Phyfician is declared to be careleſsand negligent in

airintitringPhyfick to the fick, and fignifies thoſe thatareafe

fected with fickneſs to be in danger ofdeath , and ſcarcely re

cover at all : it notes the deceitfulneſs of ſervants , and detria

mt: ofcartel. . In the ſeventh Houſe, it heweth a wife to be

faire and pleaſant, but one that ſhall beſolicited with the love

ci many wooers : fignifies her loves to be feigned and diilem

big maketh weakand impotent adverſaries foon to deſerc

roſecuting. In the eighth Houſe , it denotes fidden death

without any long fickneſs or anguilh, and ofcentimes ſheweth

death by the water ; giveth no inheritance, poſſeſſion or lega

cy from the dead ; andifany be,they ſhallbe loft by fomein,

tértening contentions,or ocher diſcord: he fignifies thedow'

ry of a wifeto belittle or none. Populus in the ninth Houſe,

frieweth falſe dreames, perſonates aman ofrude wit, withouc

any learning or ſciezce ; in religion he ſignifies inferiour Of

ces .
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ces , fich as ſerve either to cleanſe the Church , or ringthe

bells ; and he fignifies a man little curicus or ſtudious in reli

gion, neither one that is troubled withmuch conſcience. In

the tenth Houſe, he figurifiesſlich Kinys and Princes, as for the

moſt part are expulled out of their Rule and Dominions , or

either fufierconcinual trouble and deti imenc about them: be

fignifies Officesand Magiftracy , which appertain to matters

concerning the wacers, as about the Navy, bridges,fiſhings ,

Thores,meadows,and thingsofthelike ſort ; maketh Judgesto

be variable and flow in expediting of caules before them ; de

clarech a Mother to be fickly , and of a ſhort life. In the en

leventh Houſe , he giveth few friends , and many flatterers ;

and with Princes giveth neither favour nor fortune. In the

twelfth Houſe he ſheweth weak and ignoble enemies ; decla

rech one in priſon not to be delivered ; diſcovereth dangers in

waters ,and watry places.

Acquiſitio found in the firſt Houſe , giveth a long life and

proſperous old age ; fignifies a man of middle ſtature , anda

greac head, a countenance very well to be diſtinguiſhed or

known's a long noſe,mnch beard , hair curling, and fair eyes ;

free ofhis meat and drink , but in all things elfe ſparing, and

not liberal . In the ſecond Houſe,he ſignifies very great riches,

apprehendech all theeves, and caufeth whatſoever is 16t to be

recovered. In the thirdHouſe, manybrethren, and they to

be wealthy , many gainful journies ; fignifies a man of good

faith . In the fourth is fignified a Patrimony of much riches,

many poilellions of copious fruits ; he ſignifieth chat treaſure

hid in any place ſhall be found, and ſheweth a father to be

rich, but covetolis. In the fifth Houſe , Acquiſitic ſignifies

many children of both Sexes, butmore-Males then Females ;

theweth awoman to be with child , and that the shall be de.

livered without danger : and if a queſtion be propounded

concerning any ex,he fignifies it to be Maſculine : encreaſeth

gainful profitable Emballages and Meffages , but extenderh

fame not far after death , yet cauſech a man zube inhericed

of his own , and fignifieth rumours to be true. In the fiz.ch

Huuſe he lignifies niany and grievous fichnelles , and long to

continue ,
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& Bulle; maketh the ſick to bein danger of death ,and often

t die yer he declarech a Phyfician to belearned and honeft ;;

biler many fervants and cattel , and gaines to be acquired

frwarthen . In the feveorn Honſe he fignifies a wiſe to be ricii,

but eicher a widow, or a woman of a well -grown age ; fignifies

fairs 2od contentionsto be greatand durable , and that love

and wedlock ſhall be effected by loc. In the eighth Houſe, if

a man be enquired after, it fheweth him to be dead, figpifieth

the kinde ofdeath to be ſhort , and Gekneſs to laſt buta few

dayes; diſcovereth very proficablelegacies andinheritances,

and Gignifieth a wife to have a rich dowry. In the ninth

Houſe he fignifies long and profitable journeys ; Theweth if

anyone beablenthe ſhall coon returne; cauſeth gain to be ob

tained from Religious and Ecclefiafical Perſons or Scholars,

and lignifies a manof a true and perfect Science. In thetench

Voulezhe maketh Princes to inlarge their Dominions; a Judge

forourable , but one chat muſtbecontinually preſented with :

gues ; cauleth Offices and Magiltracy to be very gainful ; fig.

Hith a Mother rich and happy . In the eleventhHouſe, Ac ,

quutin multiplech friends , and bringech profit from then ,

agu increaſech favour wich Princes. In the twelfth Honce he

Signifieth a man ſhall have many powerful or potent enemies ;

reducech and bringeth home fervants Aled away , and cactel

Hayed ; and fignifies he that is in priſon ſhall notbedelivered .

Letitia in the firſt Houfe fignifies long life with proſperity, 7o3.

and much joy and gladneſs, and cauſeth a man to out-live and

be more victorious then all his brethren ; fignifies a man of

a tali itature, fairemembersa broad forehead, having great and

broad teeth and that hath a face comely and well coloured .

Inche fecond Houſe it fignifies riches and many gaines , buc

great expences and various mutations of ones ftate and condi

t10n; theft and any thing loft is recovered and returned : but

if the Queftion be of a theef, it declareth him to be fled away .

In the third houſe Letitiafhewech brethren to be of a good

converſation , but offhort life ; journeys pleaſant and comfor

iable ; men ofgood credit and faith. In the fourthhe fignifies

happy Patrimonies and polfeffionis; a Facher to be nabie , and

honouredi
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honoured with the dignity of ſome Princely office ; ſheweth

treaſure to be in the place enquired after , butof leſs worth

and value then is ſuppoſed,and cauſech it to be found. In the

fifth Houſe he giveth obedientchildren , endued with good

manners , and in whon ſhall be had the greateſt joy and com

fort of old age ; fignifies a wonian with child to bring forch

a daughter ; ſheweth honourable Emballages , and declares

rumours and news to be altogether true , and leavech a good

and ample fame after death . In the fixth Houſe it fheweth che

fick ſhall recover ; denoteth good ſervants,good and profitable

cattel and animals. In the ſeventh Houſe Lætitia giveth a wife

fair, beautiful and young ; overcometh ſtrifes and contentions,

and rendrerh the ſucceſs thereof to be love. Letitia in che

eighth Houſe giveth Legacies and poſſeſſions, and a commen

dable portion with a wife: if a Queſtion be propoſed concer

ning the condicion of any man , it ſignifies him to be alive, and

declares an honeft, quiet, and meek kinde of death. In the

ninch Houſe Latitia fignifies very few journeys ; and thoſe that

doapply themſelves to travailtheir journeys either are about

the Mellages and Emballages ofPrinces,or Pilgrimages to fulfil

holy vows ; ſhewech a man to be ofagood religion ,of indiffe

rent knowledge, and who eaſily apprehendech all things with

natural ingenuity. In the tenth Houſe , it raiſeth Kings and

Princes to honourand great renown; maketh them famous by

maintaining peace during their times ; fignifies Judges to be

cruel and ſevere; honeft Offices and Magiftracy ; fignifies thoſe

things which are exerciſed either about Ecclefiaftical affairs,

Schools , or the adminiftration of juſtice ; lheweth a mother

if ſhe bea widow, that ſhe ſhall bemarried again. In the ele

venth Houſe Letitia increaſeth favour with Princes, and mul

tiplies friends. And in the twelfth Houſe Lætitia giveth the

vi& ory over enemies ; cauſech good ſervants and families, de

liverech from impriſonmentandpreſerveth from future evils.

Maid. | Puella in the firſt Hour : fignifies a perſon of a ſhort lite,

weak conftitutionof body,middle ftature , little fat, but fair,

effeminate and luxurious , and one who will incur many

troubles and dangers in his life-time, for the love of women.

In
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In the ſecond Houſe, it rreither encreaſech riches , nor dimi.

niketh poverty ; fignifies a theef not to be departed from the

City , and a thing tollento be alienated and made away : if a

Queftion be oftreaſure in a place, it is reſolved there is none.

In the third Houſe Puella fignifies more lifters then brechren

and encreaſech and continueth good friend hip and amicy a

miongit them ; denoteth journeys to be pleaſant andjoyous

and men of good converſacions. In the fourth Houlé Puclis

ligzikes a very finall patrimony ,anda Father notto live long ;

hüi mal :ech che fields fertile with good fruits. In the fifth

Houle a woman with child is fignified to bring forth a woman

child ; denotes no Emballages, canſeth much commerce wich

wonen ; and ſome office to beobtained from them . Farella in

the ixth Houſe fignifies much weakneſs of the fick,but caufeth

the lick ſhortly to recover; and (heweth a Phyſician to be both

learned & t ninskilful, butone who ismuch efteemed of in the

: pinion of the vulgar people; giveth good ſervants , hand

maids , cartel and animals. In the ſeventh Houſe Puella ziveth

: nife fair,beautifuland pleaſant, leading a peaceable and quiet

converſation with her husband, notwithstanding one that ihail

jurn much with loft, and be covered and lufted after of matsy

men ; denoteth no fuits or controverſies which ſhall depend

before a Judge,but ſome jarres and wranglings with the com

mon people one amongſt another, which ſhallbeealily dille !

ved and ended . In the cighth Houſe, iſ a Queſtion beofone

reputed to bedead, Puella declareth him to be alive : giveth a

full portion with a rife , but that which contentech her

husband. In the ninth Houſe Puella fignifies very few journeys ,

Thewerh a wan ofgood religion ,indifferent skill or knowiedge

iz ( ciences, unleſshappily Muſick, aſwel vocal as infrumental.

Ia the tenth Honfe Puella fignifies Princes not to be very po

tent , but notwithſtanding they ſhall govern peaceably within

their Dominions, and lhall bebeloved of cheir Neighbour's

and ſubjects; ic cauſech them to be affable,mildeand conte

ous,and cbat chey ſhallalwayesexerciſe chemſelves with conci

Tual mirch , plays and huntings :maketh Judges to be good,

Sadly and merciful; giveth Offices aboutwomes , or efpeci

ally
E
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ally from noble women. In theeleventh Houſe Puella givech

many friends , and encreaſeth favour with women . In the

twelfth HouſePuells fignifies few enemies,but contention wich

women ; and delivereth Priſoners out of priſon through the

interceifion of friends .

Amifioin the firſtHouſe fignifies the fick not to live long,

and thewech a ſhort life ; ſignifies a man of diſproportioned

members ofhis body, and one of a wicked life and converſa

tion, and who is markedwith ſome notorious and remarka

ble defeet in ſome part of his body,as either lame,ormained ,

or che like. Amiffio in the ſecond Houſe, confirreth all ſub.

hance , and makech one to ſuffer and undergo the burden of

miſerable poverty ; neither cheef, nor the thing follen ſhall be

be found ; fignifies treaſure not to be in the place ſought after,

and to be ſought after with loſs and damage. In the third

Houſe Amifſio ſignifiesdeath ofbrethren , orthe want ofthem ,

and of kindred and friends ; fignifieth no journeys,and cauſeck

oneto be deceived of many. In the fourth Houſe Amifia

Egnifiesthe utter deftru &tion ofones Patrimony ; ſhewech the

Father to bepoor, and Son to die, Amifio in the fifth Honſe

Theweth death ofchildren , and afflicts a m.an with diversCore

rows ; ſignifieth a woman not to be with childe, or elſe to bave

miſcarried ; raiſech no fame or honours, & diſperſeth falſe run

mors. In the ſixth Houſe Amiſſio fignifies che fick to be reco.

vered , or that he ſhall coon recover ; but cauſech loſs and dá

mage by ſervants and cartel . In the ſeventh Houſe Amifio

giveth an adulterous wife, and contrarying her husband with

continual contention ; nevertheleſs ſhe ſhall notlive long ; and

it cauſeth contentions to be ended. In the eighth Houle A

miffio fignifies a man to be dead ; conſumeth the dowry.of a

wiſc ;beſtowech or ſendeth no inheritances or legacies . In the

ninch Houſe Amiſſio cauſech no journeys, butlich as ſhall be

compaſſed with great loſs; fignifies men to be inconftane in

Religion, and often changing their opinion from one feet to

another, and altogether ignorant oflearning . In the centh

Houſe Amiſſio rendrech Princes to be moſt unfortunate ,,and

dheweth that they ſhall be compelled to endtheir lives in exite

and
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an ) banishareit; judges to be wicked ; and ſignifies Offices

and Magiftracy to be damageable , and ſhewech che death of

a Mocher. In the eleventh Houſe Amiffio fignifies few friends,

and cauſech them to be eaſily loft, and curned to become

enemies ; and caufach a man to have no favour with his

Prince, unleſs ir be hurtful to him. In the twelfth Houſe A.

miffia dellroyech all enenues , decaineth long in priſon , but

preſervech from dangers.

Conjuntiio in the firf Houſe makech a proſperous life,and Conjun.

lignifies a man of a middle ſtature, not lean nor fat; long face, tion.

plain hair, a little beard, long fingers and chighs, liberal, ami.

able, and a friend to many people. In the ſecond Houſe Copie

juntiio doch not fignifie anyriches to begotten, but preſervech

s man ſecure andfreefromthe calamities ofpoverty; detect

ech both the cheef and che ching folen, and acquirech hidden

treaſure. In the third Houſe he giveth various journeys with

various ſucceſs, and ſignifieth good faith and conſtancy. In the

fourth Houſe Conjunctio fheweth a meane Patrimony ; cauſeth

a Father to be honeft, ofgood report, and of good underſtand .

ing. In the fifth Houſe he giveth Children of ſubtile ingenairy

aad wit , (heweth a woman pregnant to have a male-childe,and

raileth men to honours by their own meer proper wit and in

genuity, and diſperſech cheir fameand credit far abroad ; and

allo fignifics news and rumours to betrue. In theſixth Houſe

Conjun &iio ſignifies fickoefles to be tediousandof long continu .

ancé ; bar forelheweth che Phyſician to be learned and well

experienced , and thewecb ſervants to be faithful and blame

leſs, and animals profitable. In the ſeventh Houſe he giveth a

wiſe very obediene, conformable, and duriful to her husband,

and one of a good wit and ingenuity ; cauſeth difficult ſuits

and controverlies and crafty , ſubcil and malicious adverſaries.

In the eighth Houſe, him ofwhom a Queſtion is propounded ,

Conjunciio fignifies him to be dead , and pretendech ſome gain

to be acquired by his death ; ſhewech a wife hall not be very

rich. In theninth Houſe he giveth afew journeys , buc long

and redious , and ſheweth one that is abſent ſhall after a long

Seaſon return. Conjunciio in this
Houſe increaſech divers Arts,

E 2 Sciences ,
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Sciences, and Myſteries of Religion ; and givech aquick, pera

{picuous, and efficacious wic. In the tench Houſe Conjuntiid

makech Princes liberal , affable and benevolent , and who are

much delighted and affe&ted with divers Sciences , and ſecret

Arts and with men iearned therein ? caufech Judges to be just,

and ſuch who with a piercing and ſubtil ſpeculacion , do eaſily

diſcern caufes in controverfie before them ; enlargerh Offices

which are concerned about Letters , Learning,found Doctrines

and Sciences; and fignifies a Mother to be honeſt , of good

ingeunity and wit, and alſo one of a proſperous life . In the ea

leventh Houſe Conjunciis ſignifies great encreaſe of friends; and

very much procureth the grace and favour of Princes, power

ful and noble Men, In the twelfth Houſe Conjunciio fignifies

wary and quick-witted enemies ; cauſerh fuch as are in priſon

to remain and continue ſo very long , and cauſech a man to

eſchew very many dangers in bis life.

Albue in the first Hufe fignifies a life vexed with continual

fickneſs and grievous diſeaſes; ſignifies a man ofa ſhort ſtature,

broad breſt, and groſs arms, having curled or criſped hair, one

of a broad full mouch , a great talker and babler, given much

to uſe vain and unprofitable diſcourſe ; but one that is merry,

joyous and jocund, and much pleaſing to men . In the ſecond

Houſe Allius enlargech and augmentech ſubſtance gained by

ſports, playes, vile and baſe arts and exerciſes, but fuch as are

pleaſing and delightful; as by playes, partimes, dancings and

langhters : he diſcoverech both the cheef , and the theft or

thing ſtolen, and hideth and concealeth treaſure. In the third

Houſe Allus fignifies very tew brethren ; giveth notmany, but

tedious and weariſome journeys, and fignifiesall deceivers. In

the fourth Houſe he lhewetla very ſmall or no Patrimony, and

the father to be a man much known ; but declareth him to be

aman of ſome baſe and inferiour Office and Imployment. In

the fifth Houſe Albus giveth no children, or if any, that they

fhall ſoon die ; declareth a woman to be fervile , andcauresh

ſuch asare with young to miſcarry , or elſe co bringforthMon

Kers ; denoteth all rumours to be falle , and raiſech to no ho.

mour . In the ſixth Houſe Albus caufeth verytedions ficknelles

and
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and diſeaſes ; ACCOYerech the fraud , deceit and wickedneſs

ofſervants ; and fignifies diſeaſes and infirmities of cattel to

benzorcal , andmakech the Phyfitian to be fufpe &ted of the

fick patient. Albm in the ſeventh Houſe giveth a barren wife,

bur one that is fair and beautiful; few ſuits or controverfies ,

but fuch as ſhall be of very long continuance. In the eighth

Houſe if a Q -seft. be propounded of any one, Albus (hewsche

party to be dead ; givech little portion or dowry with a wife,

and canſeth that to be much trived and contended for. In che

ninch Houſe Albus denoteth ſome journeys to be accompliſh

ed , but with meane profit ; hindreth him that is abſent , and

Ggnifies he thall pocreturne; and declareth a man to be fuper

ftiuious in Religion , and given to falſe and deceitful Sciences.

In the tenth Houſe Albus caufeth Princes and Judges to be

walevolent ; (hewech vile and baſe Offices and Magiftracies ;

{gnifies a Mother to be a whore , or one much ſuſpected for

adultery. In the eleventh Houſe Albus maketh diſſembling

in falle friends ; cauſerh love and favour to be inconitant.

buy in the twelfth Houſe denoteth vile , impotent and

kultical enemies ; ſhewech ſuch as are in priſon ſhall not e

Tape , and fignifies a great many and various troubles and

Wilcommodities of ones life,

Fuer in the firft Houſe giveth an indifferent long life,but la . Cbild ..

borious ; raiſech men to great famethrough military dignity ;

fignifies a perſon of a ſtrong body , ruddy complexion , a fair

calienance,and black hair. In the ſecond Houſe Puer increze

fech ſubſtance, obtained by othermens goods, by plunderings

rapines , confiſcations, military Laws, and ſuch like; he con

sealech both the theef and the thing ſtolen , bue diſcoverech

no treaſure. In the third Houſe Puer raiſeth aman ro honour

above his brethren , and to be feared of them ; fignifies jour

nies to be dangerous, and denoteth perfons of good credit. In

the fourth HouſePwer fignifies dubious inheritancesand poffef

fons, and ſignifies a Father to attain to his ſubſtance and eftate

through violence. In the fifth Houſe Puer ſheweth good.chile

dren, and ſuch as ſhall attain to honors and dignities ; he figni-.

bles a woman to have a male -child , and bewech honorsto be

acquiredi
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acquired by military diſcipline,and great and full fame. In che

fixch Houſe Puer cauſech violent diſeaſes and infrmicies , 26

woulds , falls ,contufions; bruiſes,buc eaſily delivereth the ticks

and ſhoweth the Phyſician and Chirurgion to be good ,deno

tech ſervants and animals to be good , frong and profitable.

In the ſeventh Houſe Puer caucth a wife to be a virago , of a

ſtout spirit, of good fidelity, and operhat loveth to bear the

Role and Governmentof a houſe ; makech cruel &rifes and

contentions, and ſuch adverſaries, as ſhall ſcarcely bereſtrain's

by Juſtice. Puer in the eighth Houte thewech him that is fup

poſed to be dead to live, agnifieth the kinde ofdeath not to be

painful or laborious, buttoproceed from ſomehot humour,

or by iron, or the ſword ,or ſome other cauſe of the like kinde ;

fheweth a man to have no legacies or other inheritance. In the

ninth Houſe Puer ſheweth journeys not to be undergone wich

out peril and danger of lifc , yet nevertheleſs declarech them

to beaccomplished proſperously and ſafely ; ſheweth perſons

of littleReligion, and uſing little conſcience; notwithſtanding

giveth the knowledgeof natural philoſophyand phyfick, and

many
other liberal and excellent Arts. Pker in the centh Houſe

ſignifies Princes to be powerful, glorious, and famous in war

like archievements; but they ſhallbeunconftant and unchange

able,byreaſon of themutable and various ſucceſs of vi& ory.

Prer in this Houſe cauſech Judges to cruel and unmerciful ; in

ereafech offices in warlike affairs ;fignifies Magiftracy to be ex

erciſed by fire and ſword ; hurtech a Mother, and endangereth

her life. ' In the eleventh Houſe Puer ſheweth Noble friends,

and Noble men , and ſuch asſhall much frequent the Courts of

Princes, and follow after warfare ; and cauſeth manyco adhere

to cruel men : nevertheleſshe cauſeth much efteem with Prin

ces ; buc their favouris to be ſuſpeared. Puer in the twelfth

Houſe cauſech Enemies to be crueland pernicious ; thoſe that

are in Priſon ſhall eſcape , and maketh them to eſchew many

dangers.

Rubeus in the firftHouſe , Ggnifies a ſhort life , and an evil

end ;fignifiesa man to be filchy, unprofitable , and of an evil,

cruel andmaliciouscountenance, having ſome remarkable and

notable

Red.
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nota ble ſigne or ſcar in ſome part of his body. In the fe

cond Houſe Rubeusfignifies poverty , and makech theeves and

robbers, and ſuch perſons asſhall acquire and ſeck after their

maintenance and livelihoods by uſing falſe , wicked , and evil

and unlawful Arts' ; preſerveth cheeves,and concealetb theſe ;

and lignifies no treaſure to be hid nor found . In the third

Houſe Ruveus renders brethren and kinſmen to be full of ha .

tred , and odious one to another , and ſhewech them to be of

evil manners, and ill diſpoſition :cauiſech journeys to be very

dangerous, and foreſhewech falſe faith and treachery. In the

fourth Houſe he deſtroyech and conſumeth Patrimonies , and

diſperſechand waſtech inberitances, cauſech them to come to

nothing; deftroyech the fruits ofthe field by tempeſtuous fea

funs and malignancy oftheearth ; andbringech the Father to

a quick and ſudden death. Kubeur in the fifth Houſe giveth

trany children ; but either they ſhall be wicked and diſobedi

ent , or elſe ſhall afiliet their parents with grief, diſgrace and

nafany. In the fixth Houſe Rubeis cauſech mortal wounds,

licknelies and diſeaſes ; him that is fick ſhall die ; the Phyſician

ſkall erre, ſervants prove falſe and treacherous, cattel and

beaſts ſhall produce hurt and danger. In the ſeventh Houſe

Kubeus fignifies a wife to beinfamous , publickly adulcerate ,

and contentious; deceitful and creacherous adverſaries, who

Thallendeavour to overcomeyou , by Crafty and ſubtil wiles

and circumvencions of the Law . In the eighth Houſe Rubene

ligniges a violent death to be inflicted , by the execution of

publike Jaſtices and fignifies, ifany onebe enquired after that

he is certainly dead ; anda wife tohave noportion of dowry:

Relewa in the ninth Houſe ihewech journeys to be evil, and

dangerous, and thataman ſhall be in dangereicherto be ſpoil

elby theeves androbbers , or to be taken hy plunderers and

robbers; declareth men to be ofmoſt wicked opinions in Rea

igion , and ofevil faith and ſuch as will often eaſily beinduced

to deny and go from their faith for every fniall occaſion ; de

zutech Sciences tobe falſe and deceitful, and the profeflors

thereof to be ignorant. In the rench Houſe Kubeus fignifies

irinces to becruet and tyrannical , and that their

come:

powe
r
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Eriſon.

cometo an evil end, as that either they ſhallbe cruelly mar

dered and deftroyed by their own Subjects, or that they ſhall

be taken captiveby their Conquerers, and put to an igno

ininious and crueldeath , or ſhall miſerably end their lives in

hard impriſonment ; ſignifies Judges and Officersto be falſe,

theevith,and ſuch as ſhall be addicted to uſury ; ſhewech that a

mother ſhall ſoon die and denotech her to beblemiſhe with an

evilfameand report. In the eleventh Houſe Rubeus givech no

true , nor any faithful friends ; ſheweth men to be of wicked

lives and converſations , and cauſech a man to be rejected and

caft out from all ſociety and converſation with goodand noble

perfons . Rubeus in the twelfth Houſe makech enemies to be

cruel and traicerous, of whom we ought circumſpectly to be

ware ; fignihes ſuch as are in priſon ſhall come to an evil end ;

and ſheweth agreat many inconveniences and miſchiefs to hapa

pen in a mans life .

Carcer in the firſt Houſebeingpulired , giveth a ſhort life ;

fignifies men moſt to be wicked, of a filthy and cruel unclemi

figure and ſhape,and ſuch as are hated and deſpiſedof all men.

Carcer in the ſecond Houſe caureth moſt cruel and miſerable

poverty ; fignifies both the cheefand thing ſtolen to betaken

and regained ; and ſheweth no treaſure to be hid . In the third

HouſeCarcer lignifieth hatred & diffention amongſt brethren ;

evil journeys , most wicked faith and converſation, Career in

the fourth Houſe fignifiech a man to have no poffeflions or in.

heritances , a Father to bemoſtwicked , andto die a ſudden

and evil death . In the fifth Houſe Carcer giveth many childreng

ſhewech a woman not to be with child , and provoketh thoſe

chat are with child to miſcarry oftheir own conſent, or flayeth

the child ; fignifiethno honours, and diſperſeth moſt fa ſé ru

mours. In the ſixth Houſe Carcer cauſech the diſeaſed co un

dergo long ficknefa; fignifeth fervants to be wicked , rather

unprofitable; Phyſiciansignorant. In the ſeventh Houſe Cara

cer (heweth the wife ſhall be hated of her husband , and figni

fies ſuits and contentions to be illended and determined. In

the eighth Houſe Career declareth the kinde of death to be by

fcnc fall, miſchance, or falſe accuſation , or that men ſhall be

con
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coirienned in priſon, or in publikejudgement, and flewech

them to be put to death , or that they ſhall often lay violent

and deadly hands upon themſelves; denieth a wife roliave any

portion andlegacies. Corder in the ninth Houſe , hewerh he

hat is ablene thallnot returne , and ſignifiesh fome evil mali

happeitto him in his journey fitdenotes perfons ofno Religi.

011 , a sicked comcience , and ignorant of learning. In the

tenih Houſe Corcer caurſeth Princes to be very wicked , and

pieechedly ec periſh , becauſe when they are eſtabliſhed iar

their power , they will wholly addi& themſelves to every

voluptuous lift , pleafure, and tyranny : caufeth Judges to

be unjult and falle ; declareth the Mother to be cruel , and

intamórks , and noted with the badge of adultery : giveth no

Offices nor Magiftracies , but ſuch asaregotten and obtained

sicher bylying ,orthrough tbcft,and baſe and cruel robbery,

In the eleventh Houſe Carcer caufeth no friends, nor love, nor

fewerkt amongft men. In the twelfth Houſe it raiſeth enemies,

detainerb in priſon, and infli&tech many evils.

Triftitia in thefirft Houſedoch noeabbreviate life, but afili. Sorria

dech it with many molektacions ; fignifieth a perſon of good

manners and carriage, buc one that is folitary, and Now in all

his buſineſs and occaſions ; one thatis folitary , melancholy ,

felcome laughing, but most covetoys after allthings. In the

ſecond Houſe it givethmuch ſubſtance and riches,butthey that

hasethem ,ſhalinorenjoy them ,bur ſhall ruther hide themii,and

halfcarco afford to themſelves food or ſuſtenancetherefrom :

treaſure thall notbe found,neither hall the theefnorthe theft.

Fritissa in the third Houſe fignifiech aman to have few bre

chren, but thewech that hehall ovelive them all ; cauſech un

happy journeys, bue giveth good faith .- In the fourth Houſe

Triftitia confirmeth and deſtroyeth fields, poffefions and inhe

ricances; caufech a Fathertobeold and of larg life, and a very

covetoushoorder up ofmoney . In the fireh Houe ic fignifies

no.children , or that they ſhall foon die ; ſhewech a woman

with child to bring forth a woman -child , giveth no famié nor

honours. In theGxth Houſe Triftitia (bewech that the fick

ikall die ; fervapes ſhall begood,butforkful; and ſignifiescattel
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Thall be of a ſmall price or value. In the ſeventh Houſe Friftin

siathew eth chat the wife ſhall ſoon die and declareth ſuits and

contentions to be very hurtful , and determining against you ,

In the eightliHouſe ić ſignifies the kinde of death to be with

long and grievousficknets, and much dolour and pain ; givecha

legacies and an inheritance, andindoweth a wile with a por

tion. I riftitia in the ninth Houfe,chewethchat he that is allert

ſhall periſh inhis journey ;or ſignifiesthatſome evil miſchance

ſhall happen unto him ;causſeth journeysco be very inforunate,

but declarech men to be of good Religion , devout, and pro

found Scholars . Io chetenth Houfe Trijtitia fignigesPrinces.co

be ſevere, but very good lovers ofjuſtice;it cauſeri juft Judg

es , but ſuch as are tedious and flow in determining of cauſes ;

bringeth a Mother to a good old age , with integrity and hom

nellyof life , butmixtwith divers diſcommoditics and mife

fortunes ; it raifeth to great Offices , but they ſhall noc be

long enjoyed nor perſevered in ; it fignibes ſuch Offices as do

appertain to the water, or cillage, and manuring of the Earth

or ſuch as are to be imployed about mattersof Religion and

wiſdom . In the eleventh Houſe Trillitia fignifies ſcarcity of

friends, and the death of triends ; and alſo fignifies litele love

or favour. In the twelfth Houſe it (heweth no enemies ;

wretchedly condemneth the impriſoned ; and cauſech many

diſcommodities and diſprofics to happen in ones life.

Dragons
Cepat Draconis in the firft Houſe augmenteth life and for

Lead.

tune. In the econd Houſe he iucreaſech riches and ſubstance ;

ſaveth& concealeeh a cheef, & fignifies treaſure co be hid . In

the third Houſe Caput Dracons giveth many brethren; cauretha

journeys, kinſmen, and good faith and credit. In the fourth

Houſe hegiveth wealthy inheritancese cauſeth the Father to

actain to old age. In the fifth Houſe Caput Draconis giveth

many children ; fignifies women with child to bring forth wo .

menchildren,and oftentimes tohave twins ; &e fheweth great

honours and fame; and fignifies news and rumourscobe true.

Capus Drecunis in the fixth Houſe increaſerh fickneſſes and

diſeaſes ; fignifieth the Plıylitian to be learned ; and givech

very many ſervants and carrel. In the ſeventh Houce he lige

niketh
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niñech a inan ſhall havemany wives ; multiplies and ſtirreth up

many adverfaries andfuits. In the righth Houſe he hewerh

thedeath co be certain , increaſech legacies and inheritances ,

and givech a good portion with a wife. In the ninth Houré

Co Draconis fignifies many journeys, many Sciences, and

goid Religios'; and thewerk that thoſe that are abſent ſhall

con repurt In the renth Housſe hesignifies glorious Princes,

g ! £ at 2:10 magnificene Judges, gres Offices, and gainful Ma

giftracy, la the eleventh Houſe he cauſeth many friends, and

robebeloved ofsllnea. Inche tweltti Houſe Caput Draconis

figniñcth men to havemany enemies, and many women ; de

Esineri die impriſoned , and evilly punillech them.

Cand. Di sconis , in all andfingular" che refpe &ted Houſes a- Dragons

foreſaidgiveth the contrary judgement to Caput. And theſefail.

are che natures ofthe figures ofGeomancy , andtheir judg

rheits , ia all and ſingular cheir Houſes', upon all manner of

Chieftions to be propolinded , of or concerning any marcer

c: thing whatſoever.

But now in the manner ofproceeding to judgement this you

die eſpecially to obſerve ; that whenfoever any Queſtion fail

be propoſed to you , whichiscontained inany of the Houſes,

mae you shall not onely anſwer thereunco by the figure con

wirelin ſuch a Houſe;but beholding anddiligently reſpecting

il the figures , and the Index it felf in two Houſes, you ſhall

ground the faceof judgement. You fhallcherefore coniider

The figure of the thing queſted or enquired after, if he ſhall

multiply himſelf by theother places of the figure , chat you

may caiſe them allo to be partakers in yoar judgement : as for

example , if a Question ſhall be propounded of the ferond

Here concerning a cheet, and the figure of the ſecond Houſe

Calibe found in the ſixth , it declares the cheefto be ſomeof

ones own boorhold or ſervants : and after this manner hall

pou judge anuconſider of the rest ; for this whole Art confit

eth in the Commixtures of che figures, and the natures there

of ; which whoſoever doth rightly practice, he ſhall alwaies

declarenot true and certain judgements upou every par *

ficuler thing whatſoever.
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The Fourth Book .

Written by Henry Cornelius Agrippa,

N our Booksof OcartPhiloſophy, wehave

apt to compendioully , as copioudly , declar

-fed the principles , grounds , andreaſonsof

Magick ic fell,and after what mannerthe ex®

perimentsthercofareto bechofen , cle&ted ,

and compounded ,so producemanywonder

ful effe & s : bait becaifein thoſebooks they

are treatedof,rather Theorically, then Practically and ſome

allo are not handled compleatly and fully , and others very

figuratively and as it were Enigmatically andobſcure Riddles,

:s being thoſe which we laveobtained unto with greatſtudy

diligence, and verycoriousſearchingand exploracion, and are

heretofore ſet forth in a more rude and umaſhioned manier

Therefore in this book , which we have compoſed and made
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as itWet Coinplement and Key of ourotherbooks of Oc

cur Philofophy , and of allMagical Opecstions,we will give

into ther the documents of holy andandefiled verity and in

expugnable and Linrefitable Magical Diſcipline, and the molt

pleafat and dek sable experiments ofcire ſacred Deities. Su

ebac as by che reading of our other books of Occulr Philofo .

phy , thou sayett eametly cover the knowledge oftheſe

thens ; even fo wicka reading chis book , thou thalt truly cri

umple. Wherefore let filence hidetheſe chings within the sea

cret ciofers of shy religious breft , and conceal them wich cou

fizie Tacícurity.

Thistherefore isco beknown that the names of the in

telligent prefidentsofevery one of thePlanets are conſticuted

after thismaner thatis to ſay , By collecting together the

der eers nur ofthefigure of theworld , from the riling of che

body of theplanet , according to thefincceffion of theSignes

trough the ſeveral degrees ; and outof the ſeveraldegrees,

from che afpe&ts of the Planet himſelf ,the calculation being

made fromthedegree of theufcendant. In thclikemanerare

conftituted thenames of thePrinces of theevil ſpirits ;they are

talentender all the Planets of theprefidents in a retrogradeor

der , the proje& ion beingmade contrary tothe fuccellion of

che ignes , from thebeginning of the ſevench Houſe. Now

the name oftheſupreme and higheft Intelligence,which niany

do fuppoſe to be cheſoulof theworld , is collectedout of the

four Cardiral points of the figure oftheworld ,after che mna

ner already delivered and by theoppoſiteand contrary way ,

is known the mineof the great Demon , or evil ſpirit , upon

the four cadent angles. In che like manner thalt thou undera

Aand thenamesof the great preſidentialſpirics , raling in the

Air , from thefour Angles of the fuccedent Houſes : fo thar as

to obtain the names of the good (pirits, the calculation is to

be made according to thefucceßion ofthe ſignies , begianing

from the degreeofthe aſcendent ; and toattain to che naines

ofthe evil ſpirits,by working the contrary way.

Youmust alſo obſerve that the names of theevil ſpirits

are extracted , afwel from the names of the good fpiries , as
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of the evil : fo notwithſtanding , that if we enter the table

wich the name of a good ſpirit of the ſecond order , the narre

ofthe evil ſpirit hali be extraded from the order of the

Princes and Governours ; bne if we enter the table with

the name of a good fpirit of the third order, or with the

name ofan evil ſpirit a Governour, after what-manner foever

they are extracted, whether by @his table, or from a celeſtial

figure, the names which do proceed from hence,ſhall beche

names of cheevil ſpirits, the Miniſters of the inferiour order .

It is further to be noted , Tbat as often as wc enter this

table with the good fpirics of the ſecond order , the names

extraered are of the ſecond order and ifunder then we ex

tract the name of an evil ſpirit, he is of the ſuperiour order of

the Governours. The ſame order is , if we enter with the

name ofan evil ſpirit of theſuperiourorder. If thereforewe

enter thistable with the namesofthe Spirits of thethird order,

orwith the names ofthe miniſtring ſpirits,afwellofthe good

ſpirits, as of the evil, the names extracted ſhall be the names

oftheminiſtring ſpirits of the inferiourorder.

Baç many Magicians, men ofno ſmall authority, will have

thetables of thiskinde to be extended with Latine letters ;

ſo that by the fame tables alſo , out of the name of any office

or effe &t, might be found out the name of any ſpirit , aſwel

good as evil , bythe ſame maner which is above delivered

by taking the nameof the office or of the effect , inthe co

lumn ofletters, in their own line, under their own dar . And

of this practice Triſmegistu is a great Author, who delivered

this kinde of calculation in Egyptian letters :not unproperly

alſo may they be referred to other letters of other tongues,

for thereaſons aſſigned to the fignes ; for truly he onely is

extant of allmen whohave created concerning the accaining

to the names of ſpirits.

Therefore the force , ſecrecyand power , in what maner

the ſacred names ofſpiritsare truly and rightly found out,coli

Gifteth in the diſpoſing ofvowels,which do make the name ofa

(pirit, and wherewith is confticuted che true name, and right

19 Bordo
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pord, Now this art is chus perfe&ted and broughtto país :

f ?, we are to take heed of placing the vowels oftheletters ,

which are found by the calcutation of theceleſtial figure , to

vide thenames of the ſpirits of the ſecond order, Preſidents

and Governours. And this in the good ſpirits, is thus brought

to etfect, by conſidering the ſtars which do confticute and

make the letters , and by placing them accordingto their

order : firſt let the degree of the eleventh Houſe be ſubitracted

irom the degree of chat ſtar which is firſt in order ; and that

which remainech thereof, let it be projeAed from the degree

oſche aſcendant;and wherechac number endeth,there is part

of the vowel of the firſt letter : begin therefore to calculate

the vowels oftheſeletters, according to their nunber and or

der ; and the vowel which fallech in the placeof the fare

which is the firſt in order, the ſame vowelisattributed tothe

fist letter . Then afçerwards thou Chalt finde thepart of the

fecond etcer, by ſubstraling the degreeof a ítar,whichis the

fecond in order from the firft ftar; and that which remaineth,

cart from theaſcendant. And this is the part from which thou

halt begis che calculation of the vowels ; and chat vowel

which fallech upon the ſecond far , the fame is the vowel of

herccond lecter : and fo conſequently maiſt chou ſearch out

die vowels of the following letters alwayes , by ſubtrading

the degree of thefollowing far , from the degreeof the star

liex preceding and going before. And ſo allo all calculations

and numerations in the names ofthegood ſpirits, ought to be

made according to theſucceſſion of the fignes. And in calcu.

laing thenames oftheevil ſpirits, where in the names of the

good fpirits is caken the degree ofthe eleventhHouſe, in theſe

ought tobe taken the degree of the twelfth Houſe. And all

numerations and calculations may be made with the ſucceſſion

of the ſignes, by taking the beginning from che degree of

the bench Houſe

Bar in all extra &tionsby tables , the vowels are placed after

aaather maner. In the firſt place therefore is taken the certain

number of lettersmakingthe name it felfe, and is thus nuni.

tred from the beginning of che columne of the firt letter,

OT
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own letters , are to be attributed unto them : if therefo
re

or whereupon the name is extracted and the letter on which

this number fallech , is referred to befirſt letter of the name,

extracted by takingthediſtanceofthe one from theother,ac

cording to the order of the Alphabet. But the mumber of

char diſtance is projected from che beginningof his columne ;

and where it endeth , there is part of the firft vonel : from

thence therefore thou ſhalt calculate the vowels themſelves ,

in their own number and order, in the ſame column ; and the

vowel which thall fall upon the firſt lecter of a name, the farve

hall be attributed to that name. Now chou fhalt finde che

following vowels, by taking the diſtance from the precedent

vowel to thefollowing : and fo confequently accordingto the

ſucceffion of the Alphabet . Andthe number of that diſtance

is to be uumloredfrom the beginning ofhisown coluan ; aod

where he ſbiall ceaſe,there isthe pare of thevowelſought after.

From theace thereforemult you calculate the vowels, as we. '

have abovefaid ; and thoſe vowels which ſhall filinpon cheir

any vowel hall happen to fall upon a vowel , the foriner

mut give place to the latter : and this you areto underſtad

only of the goodſpirits. In the evil allo you mayproceed

in the ſame way ; except only , that you makethe numerations

after a contrary and backward order , contrary to the fuce

cellion of the Alphabet , and contrary to the order of the

columnes (that is to ſay ) in aſcending,

The name of good Angels, and of everyman , which we

havetaught howto finde out, in our third Book of Occulc

Philoſophy,accordingto that manner,is ofno littleauthority ,

nor of a meane foundation. Butnow we will give wito tlice

Some other ways,illuftrated sich no vain reaſons. One where

of is,by takingin the figure of the nativicy, the five places of

Hylech : which being noted , the characters of the letters are

projectedin their order and number from the beginning of

Aries and cloſeletters whichfall upoathe degreesofthe

faid places, accordingto their order and dignity difpofed and

aſpeded domake che nameof an Angel. There is alſo another

way , wherein they sho take Almantel, which is the ruling and

goveg
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governing ſtars over the aforeſaid five places ; and the pro

section is to bemade fro : n the degree of the aſcendanı; which

is done by gathering together the lecters falling upon Al

mutel : which being placed in order a according to their dig

zicy , do make the name of an Angel. There is furthermore

another way uſed, and very much had in obſervation from the

Egyprians, by making their calculation from the degre of che

aicendant , and by gathering cogecher the letters according

to che Almace! ofthe eleventh Houſe'; which Houſe they call

a good Damon a which being placed according to their dig

nicies , the names of the Angels are coniticuted. Now the

names of the evil Angels are known after the like manner ,

except only that the projections muſt be performed contrary

to the courſe and order of the ſucceſſion of the ſignes : fo

that whereas in ſeeking the names of good ſpirits , we are

to calculate from the beginning of Aries; contrariwiſe , in

attaining the names of che evil, we oughc co account from

the beginning of Libra. And whereas in the good ſpirits

wc number from the degree of the aſcendant ; contrarily,

in the evil, we muſt calculate from the degree of the ſeventh

Houſe. Bor according to the Egyprians, the name of an

Angel is collected according to che Almudel of the twelfth

Houſe which they call an evill ſpiric. Now all thoſe rites,

which are elſewhere already by us delivered in our chird book

of Occult Philoſophy , may be made by the characters of

any language. In allwhich ( as we have abovefaid ) there

is a myitical and divine number, order and figure; from

whence it comech to paſs, that the ſame ſpirit may be called

by divers names. But ochers are diſcovered from the name

of the ſpirit himſelf , of the good or evil , by tables formed

to this purpoſe.

Now theſe celeſtial characters do confiit of lines and heads ;

the heads are fix , according to the six magnitudes of the

whereunco che planets alſo are reduced . The firſt

magnitude holdeth a Star :wich the Sun ,or a Croſs. The re

cond with Jupiter a circular point. The third holdeth with

Securneja ſemicirclesa criangle either crooked, round or acute.

G The
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The fourth with Mars, a little troke penetrating the line, ei

the ſquare , ſtraights or oblique. The fifth with Venus and

Mercury, a little itroke or point with a rail , aſcending or de

ſcending. The fixth with the Moon , a point made black .

All which you may ſee in the enſuing table. The beads then

being policed according to the ſite of the Stars of the figure

of Heaven , then the lines are to be drawn out , according

to the congruency or agreement of their nacures . And this

you are to underſtand of the fixed Stars . Buc in the erecting

of the Planers , the lines are drawn out , the heads being

poſited according to their courſe and nature amongſt then

felves.

Scars, Heads.
Lines joyned to the Heads.
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When therefore a chara & er is to be found of any celeſtial

'Image aſcending in any degree or face of a ſigne , which do

confit of Scars of theſame magnicude and nature ; then the

namber of theſe Scars being policed according to their place

and order,che lines are drawn afrer the fimilicudeof the Image

hgnified, as copiouſly as the ſame can be done,

Buc
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Bur che Characters which are excraded according to the

name of a ſpint, are compoſed by the cable following , by

piving to every letter that name which agreeth unco him , out

of the cable ; which alchough itmay appear eaſie to thoſe that

aj prehendic, yet there is herein no ſmall difficulcy ; To with

when the letter of a game fallech upon the line of letters

Of figures, that wemay know wbich figureor which letter is

so be taken. And chis may be thus known : for if a letter

fallech upon the line of letters, coníder of what number this

letter may be in the order of the name ; as the ſecond orthe

cbird : then how many lerters that nanie concaineth ; as five

or ſeven ; and multiply theſe numbers one after another by

chemielves, and creble the product: chen caft the whole (be

ingadded cogerher) from the beginning of the letters accor

ding to the ſucceſſion of the Alphabet ; and the letter upon

which thiae number ſhall happen to fall , ought to be placed

or the charaa zr of that ſpirit. But if any letter of aname

fill on the line of figures , it is thus to be wrought. Take

the number how many chis leccer is in the order of the name ,

and lec ic be multiplied by the number of which this létceri;

is in the order of che Alphabet ; and being added cogether,

civide it by nine , and che remainder ſhewech the figure or

murder to be placedinthe character: and this may be put

either in a Geometrical or Arithmetical figure of number ;

which nocwichtanding ought not to exceed the number of

mune or nine Angels.

The

amist
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The Characters of goodSpirits.

A ſimple point. Round.. Starry1 @

Straight ſtanding fine. Lying.
Oblique.

I

Line crooked like abow. Like waves. Toothed.

M

Interfe & ion right. Inherent. Adhering ſeparare .

पT

Obliq; interfe & ion ſimple. Mixc.
Manifold

x

Perpendiculas right dexter.Sinifter. Neuter.

2 7

Awhole figare, Brokena Halfe

0
C

A letter inkering. Adheringe Separate.

&

Tbe
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The Charaders of evil Spirits. .

Crooked. Reflexed .
A right line,

A imple figure Penetrate . Broken .

O

*
Arighe decker ,

Retrograde.
Invers'do

R
Я

B

Flame. Winde .
Warer,

Amals. Rain ,

Clay.

A aying thing: A creeping thing

A ſerpent.

Aneye.
A hand.

A foor,

Acrown,

A crefte Horns
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A Scepter, A Sword A Scourge.

But the Characters which are underſtood by the revelation

of Spirits , take their vertue from thence; becauſe they are

as ic were, certain hidden feais, making che harmony ofſome

divinity : eicherchey are ſignes of a Covenant entred into ,

and of promiſed and plighted faith , or of obedience. And

choſe Characters cannot by any other meanes be ſearched

ont.

Moreover, beſides theſe Characters, there are certain farnie

liar Figures and Images of evil Spirits,under which forms they

are wont to appear , and yeild obedience to them that invoke

them . And all rheſe Characters or imagesmay be ſeen by

the table following , according to the courſe of the letcers

conſticuring the names of Spirits chemſelves : ſo that if in any

lecter there is found morethen the name of one Spirit , bis

Image holder the pre-eminence , ete ochers imparting cheit

own order ; ſo that they which are the firſt orders, to them

is attributed the head, the upper part of the body, according

to their ownfigure : thoſe which are the loweſt, do poffefe

the thighs and feet ; ſo alſo the middle leccers do artribuce

like to chemiehes the middle parts of the body , co give the

parts chat ſit. But if there happen any contrarierys chac lec

ter which is the itroager in the number ſhall bear rule : and

if they are equal, theywillimpart equal things. Furthermore,

if anynameſhallobtain any notable Character or Inttromenc

out of the Table , he halllikewiſe have theſame chara &ter in

We may alſo attain to knowledge of the dignities of the

evil Spirits, bythe ſame Tables of Characters andImages :for

upon what fpirit foever there falleth any excellent ligne orin

frumentout of the Table of Characters, he poſſeſſech chat diga

nicy. Asifchere ſhall be a Crowsit hewech a Kingly dignity;

if aCreft of Plume, a DakedomejifaHorn, a County;if wich

the Image. 3

Out
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our theſe there be a Scepter, Sword, orforked Inſtrument, it

Theweth Rufe and Authority. Likewiſe out of the Tableof

Images you ſhall finde chem , which bear the chief Kingly

cignicy : from the Crown judge dignicy , and from the In

funepes, Rule and Authority. Laltly, theywhich bear an

hanane ſhape and figure , have greater dignity then choſe

which appear under the Forms and Images of Beaſts ; they

allowho rides do excel them which appear on foor. And

thins according to all cheir commixtures, you may judge the

dignity and excellency of Spirits, one before anocher. More

over, you muſt underitand, chat the Spirits of the inferiour or

der, of what dignity foever they be, are alwayes ſubject to che

Spirits of the ſuperiour order : ſo alſo , that it is not incongru

ent for their Kings and Dukes to be Subject and Miniſter to

zhe preſidents of the loperiour order.

Theſhapes familiar to the Spirits of Saturn.

h

Hey appear
for the mont parc with a tall, lean, and Dender

body, with an angry countenance, having four faces ;

one in the hinder part of the head, one on the former part of

the head, and on each ſide nored or beaked : chere likewiſe
ap

peareth a face on each knee, of ablackfhining colour : their

nocion is the moving of the winde ; with a kinde of earch

quake : their ſign is white earth , whicer chen any Snow .

The particular Farms are,

A King having a beard, riding on aDragon.

An Old man with a beard.

An old woman leaning on a ſtaffe .

А Но .

A Dragon .

An Owl.

A black Garment.

A Hook or Sickle .

The
A Juniper-trees ) .
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Thefamiliar forms to the Spirits ofJupiter.

12

He Spirits of Jopirer do appear with a body ſanguine and

>

mocion ; but wich a milde countenance , a gentle ſpeech, and

ofthe colour of Iron. Themotion ofthem is flaſhings of

Lighrning and Thunder ; their ſigne is, there will appearmen

about the circle, who ſhall ſeem to be devoured of Lions.

Their particular forms are,

A King with a Sword drawn riding on a Srag.

Homo

A Man wearing a Micre in long rayment,

mitraius A Maid with a Laurel-Crownadorned with Flowers.

A Bull.

A Scag.

A Peacock.

Azurino An azure -Garment.

veftis. A Sword .

Buxus A Box- tree.

The familiarforms of the Spirits ofMars.

THey appear in atall body,cholerick , a filthy countenance,

of colour brown , ſwartby or red , having horns like

Harts horns , and Griphins claws , bellowing like wilde Bulls.

Their mocion is like fire ! urning ; their ſigne Thunder and

Lightning about the Circle.

Their partieular ſkapes are ;

. "

A King armed riding upon a Wolf.

A Man armed .

A Woman holding a buckler on her thigh .

A
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Adee-gos :

A Horfe.

A Stag:

Ared Garment.

Wool.

A Cheeflip.

Multi

eeps.
Shapes familiar to the Spirits of the Sun.

THE

O

The Spirits ofthe San do for the moft partappear in a large,

fuli and great body ſanguine and groſs, in a gold colour

with the tin &ture of blood. Their motionis as the Lightning

of Heaven ; their figne is to move the perſon to ſweat chat

cals them . But their particular forms are,

A King having a Scepter riding on a Lyon.

Aking crowned .

A Queen with a Scepter.

A bird.

Alion.

A Cock.

A yellow or golden Garment.

Scepter.

Grundarm .

FamiliarMapes ofthe Spirits ofVenuis.

2요

Hey do appear with a fair body, of middle farure,with an

amiable and pleaſant countenance , of colour white or

green,the upper part golden . Themotion of them is ic as were

a moft clear Star. For their figne, there will ſeem to be maids

playing withouc che Circle, whichwill provokeand allure him

that calleth them to play. But their particular forms are,

A King witha Scepter ridingon a Camel.

H
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A Maid clothed and dreffed beautifully,

A Maid naked.

A
Shee.goate

A Camel.

A Dove,

A white or green Garment.

Flowers.

The herb Savine.

The familiarforms ofthe Spirits of Mercury.

THe SpiritsofMercury willappear for themof part in abody

of a middle ftature , cold ,liquid and moift, fair, and with an

affable ſpeech ; in a humane ſhapeand forine, like unto a Knight

armed ; ofcolour clear and bright. The motion ofthem is as

it were filver -coloured clouds. For their figne, they cauſe and

bring horror and fear co him that calls them . But their
par*

ticular fhapes are

A Kingridingupon a Bear.

A fair Youth

A Woman holding a diſtage.

A Dog

Shee-bear.

A Magpic.

A Garment ofſundry changeablecoleins.

A Rod

A little hatte.

The formsfrezilidr totbe Spirits of ibe Moon.

Hey will for the most part appear in a great and full body

,

having a ſwelling counte iance , with eyes red and full ofwater,

ahald head , and teech like a wilde boar. Their motion is as

it were an exceeding great tempeft of the Sea. For their ſigne,

there
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there will appear an exceeding great rain about the Circle

And their particular shapes ere,

A King like an Archer riding upon a Does.

A little Boy.

A Woman -hunter with a bow and arrond,

A Cow

Altele Doe.

A Goore

A Garment green crfilver-coloured

An Arrow .

A Creware having many feet.

Bit we 110w come to ſpeak ofthe holy and facred Pentacles

and Sigiks. Now chefe Pencacles are as it were certain holy

fignes preſerving us from evil chances and events , andhelping

deitting us to binde,exterminate anddriveaway evil ſpirits,

27/alluring the good ſpirits , and reconciling them unto us.

Ar theſe Peritaclesdo confifteitherofCharacters ofthe good

finnes ofthe raperiour order, or offacred pi& ures ofholy let

sees prevelations with apt-and fit verlicles, whicharecompo

fed either ofGeometricalfigures andholy goes of God , ac

cording to thecourſeandmanner ofmany ofthem, or they are

corpounded ofall of them , or very many ofthem mixt. And

the Characters which are uſeful for us to conſtitute and make

the peocacies, they are theClara & ers of the good Spiries, es

fpecially and chiefly of the good ſpirits of the forft and ſecond

order, andſomtinies alſo ofthe third order . And this kinde of

Characters are efpecially to be named holy ; and then thoſe

Charakterswhich we have above called holy. What Character

Gevertherefore ofthis kinde is co beinſticured, we mud draw

bour hins a double circle ,wherein we muft write the name of

is Angel : and if wee will adde fomedivine name congruerit

which his Spiricand Office , it will be of the greater force and

encacy. Andifwewill draw about him any angular higure,ac

cording to themanner ofhisnumbers, that allo fhall be lawful

wobe done, But the holy pictureswhich do make the pentacles,

are
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are they which every where are delivered unto us in the Pro

phets and ſacred Writings , aswell ofthe old as of the new Te

Itament ; even as the figure of the Serpent hanging on the croſs,

Tbe

and fuch -like; whereofvery many may be found out of the vi

brazen fions of theProphets, as of Efaias, Daniel, Eſdras and others,

ferpent and alſo out of therevelacion of the Apocalypſe. And wehave

ſet up in

ſpoken of them in our third book ofOccult Philoſophy, where
the wil.

we have made mention of holy things . Therefore when any

derneſs.
pidure is pofited of any of theſe holy Images, ler the circle be

drawn round about it on each fide thereof, wherein let chere

be written fome divine name, that is apt and conformed to che

effect ofthatfigure, or elſe theremay be writtenabout it ſome

ve ficletaken ouc ofpart ofthe body of holy Scripture, which

may defire to aſcertain or deprecate thedeſired effect. As , if

2 pentacie were to be made to gain vi&tory or revenge againkt

ones enemies, as well vifible as invilible, the figure may be ca

Accipe ken outof the ſecond bock oftheMaccbabees: that is to fay,

gladium
a hand holding a golden Sword drawn , about which let there

jančium , be written the verficlethere contained ; To wit, Takerbe holy

Sword the gift of God, wherewith thou melt flay the adverſaries

Deo , in ofmypeopleIſrael.Or alſo there may be written aboutit a ver

ficle ofthefifth Pfalm : In thus is the ſtrength of thy arm ; before i by
quo cona

cides ad. face there is death; or ſome other fuck like veracle. But ifyou

verſarios will write any divine nameabout the figure, then let fomename

populi
be taken that ſignifies Fear, a Sword , Wrath , theRevengeof

mei Ifraa;God, or fonie luch- like name congruent and agreeing withthe

el. effe &t defired. And if therethall be writren any Angular figures

let him be taken according to the reaſon and rule of the num

bers , as we have taught in our ſecond book of Occult Philofo

phy, wherewe have treated ofthenumbers, and of thelikeo

perations . And of this fort there are two pertescles ofſublime

vertue and great power , very uſeful andneceffaryto beure

in the consecration ofexperiments and Sisus ies : onewhereof is

chat in the firft chapter of Apocalypſe ; To wit, a figure of the

Majedy of God fitting upon a Thone, having in his mouth a

two-edged Sword , as there is written, about wbich ler chers

mum44 8
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plicti, and wbichwas, andwhich is to come, the Almighty, noviffimus,

be writteni , I am Alpha and Omega , the beginning and the end, primus com

om the firji andibelaft, ubo um living, and was dead , and behold vivus

Ilivefor ever and ever ; and I have tbe keys of death and bell usmortuis ,

Then there ſhall be written about it theſe three verficles.

Lecce fum

viveASIN

fecola ſec!

Manda Deus virtuti tuæ , &c. lorum ;

habeo claves

Give commandm
ent

, O God, to thy ( trength .

Confirm , Ob God , iby work in 1405,

infcrni.

Let them be as duft before the face of the winde. And let the

Angel of theLord ſcatter them. Let all their wayes be darkneſ
s

and uncertai
n

. And let the Angel of the Lord perſecut
e
ibem .

mortis erg

Moreover , let there bewritten about in the ten general

names, which are, El, Elohim ,Elohe,Zebaoth, Elim , E cerchie,

Adonay, Jab, Tetragrammaton , Saday.

There is another pentacle, the agure whereof is like into a

Lambe flsin , having ſeven eyes, andſeven bor nes, and under bis

feet a book ſealed with ſevenſeales, as it is in the5 , chap . of the

Apocalypſe. Whereabout le there be written this verſicle :

Bebold the Lyon barb overcomeof the Tribe of indaih , tbe root of

Davide I will open the Book , arid anlooſetbe ſeven ſeals thereof.

And one other verficle:Iſaro Satan like lightning fall down from

beaven . Bebold , I have given you power to tread upon Serpents

and Scorpions , and over allthepower ofyour enimies, and nothing

hall be able to levert you . Andlet there be alſo written about it

the ten general names, as aforeſaid .

But thoſe Pentacles which are thus made of figures and

names , let them keep this order : for when any figure is pofired,

conformable to any numbers to produce any certain effe &t or

vertue, there muſt be writren thereupon , in all the ſeveral

Angles, ione Divine name, obtaining the force and efficácie of

the ching defired : yet ſo nevertheleſs, that the name which is

of this fore do confit of juft ſo many lecters, as the Figure may

conftitute a number ; or ofſo many letters of a name,as joyned

together amongft chemſelves , may make the number of a Fi .

gure ;
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gure ; or by any number which may be divided wichout any

ſuperfluity or diminution . Now ſuch a name being found',,

whether iche onely one name or more , or divers names, it is

to be written in ali che ſeveral Angles in the figure: but in the

middle of the Figure let the revolution of the name be whole

and totally placed, or at leaſt principally ,

Oftentimes alſo we conftitute Pentacles , by making the re

volution of ſome kinde of name , in a ſquare Table , and by

drawing about itaſingle or doubleCircle and by writing there.

in foneholy verficle competencard befitting this nameorfrom

which chat name is eztra & ed . And this is theway of making

the Pentacles, according to their feveral diftin &t forms and a

ſhions, which wemay aswe pleaſe either multiply or commix

together by courſe among themſelves, to work the greater effi

cacie, andextentioawnd enlargementof force andvertae.

As, if a deprecocionhouldbe made for the overthrop and

deſtruction of onesenemies , then we are ro minde and callto

remembrance how God defroyed the whole face ofthe earth

in the deluge of waters; and the defru & ion of Sodom and

- Gomorrhag by railingdown fire and brimitone; likewiſe,how

God overthrew ipharaoh and his hoft in the Red -Sea , and to

call co minde if any other maledi&tion or curſe be foundin

holy Writ. And thus in things of the like fort. So likewise in

deprecating and playing againſt perils and dangers ofwaters,

we ought to call to remembrance the fåving ofNoah in the

delugeof waters, the paſſing of the children of Iſrael thorow

the RedSea ; and alſo we are to mindehow Chrif walked up

on the waters and ſaved theſhip in danger to becaftaway wich

the tempeft; and how he commanded chewindes and thewaves,

and they obeyed him ; and alſo ,that he drew Peter -out of the

" water beingirdangerofdrowning,andthe like. Andlaftly,with

there we invoke and call upon fone certain and holy pares

of God ; to wit , ſuch as are fignificative to accomphith our

defire,andaccommodaredto thedefired effe & : as if it be to o.

verthrow enemies ,weare to invoke and call uponthenamesof

wrath, revenge, fear, juftice, and fortitude ofGod : and ifwe

would avoid and eſcape any evil or danger , we then callupon

the
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the rizines of Mercy, Defence,Salvation,Fortitude,Goodneſs,

auch fuch like-names of God . When alſo we pray uto God

that he would grant unto us our defires , we are likewiſe to

inter mix therewich che nameof ſome good ſpirit , whether

one onely , or more , whole office it is toexecute our defires :

and comtimes alco we require ſome çvil ſpirit to reftrain or

compel, whoſe name likewiſe we intermingle ; and that rightly

especially, if ic be to ekecuce any evil worke ; as, Revenge,

Puniſhment, or deftru & ion.

Furthermore , if there be any Verficle in the Plalms, or in

any other part of holy Scripture,that ihall ſeem congruent and

Agreeable to our delire , the ſame is to be mingled with our

pages. Nomaſcer Prayer hath been made unto God, it is ex

pedienu afterwards to make an Oration to that executioner

whom in our procedent prayer unto God we have detired

Tould adminiſter unto us,whether one or moresor whether he

be an Angel, or Star, or Soul, or any of the noble Angels. But

this kindeof Oration ought to be compoſed according to the

rules which we have delivered in the ſecond book of Occalc

Philoſophy , where we have created ofthe manner ofthecom

pofitionor Inchantments.

You may know furtber , char cheſe kindeof bonds have a

threefold difference : for the brk bond is , when weconjurehy

Natural things the ſecond is compounded ofReligiousmyfte

ries, by Sacraments, Miracles, and things of this fore; and the

third is constituced by Divine names, and holy Sigils. And by

theſe kinde or bonds, wemay binde not oncly (pirits, but alſo

ctner creatures whatſoever, asanimals, tempefts, * burnings ," Incendia ;

toods ofwatersand the force and power ofArms, Oftentimes Envie and

aliowe use theſe bondsaforeſaid ,not oncly by Conjuration,buç

Malice ,

fonetimes alſo uſing themeanesof Deprecation and Benedi& i.

on . Moreover , it conducechmuch to this purpoſe , to joyn

fome ſencenceofholy Scripture, if any Ihall be found conveni

ent hereuno: , in the ConjurationofSerpents, by comme * Superaf

morating the curſe of theSerpentin the earthly Paradiſe , end pidem exigan

the ſetting up ofthe Serpent in the wilderneſs ; and further ad - hafilicium

ding the Verficie,* Thou shek waike upon the App and the Bali-ambulabi,

lik, & c.
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lisk & c. Superſtition alſo is ofmuch prevalency herein, by

the tranſlation offome Sacramental Rites, to binde that which

we intend to hinder ; as , the rites of Excommunicacion, of

Sepulchres, Funerals, Buryings, and the like.

And now we come to treat of the Confecrations which men

ought to make upon all inſtruments and thingsneceſſary to be

uſed in this Art: and the vertue of this Confecration moit

chiefly confifts in two things 1 to wit, in the power ofthe per

fon conſecrating , and by the vertue oftheprayer by which the

Confecration is made. For in the perſon conſecrating, there is

required holineſs of Life, and powerof (an &ifying : boch which

are acquiredby Dignification and Initiation . And thatthe pere

ſon himſelffhouldwitha firm and undoubted faintbelieve the

vert us, power , and efficacie hereof. And then in the prayer it

ſelf, bywhich thís Conſecration is made, there is reqnired the

like holineſs; which either ſolely confifteth in the prayer it ſelf,

as, if it be by divine inſpiration ordained to chis purpoſe, ſuch

as wehave in many places ofthe holy Bible ;or that it be here

unto inftirured through the power of the Holy Spirit , in the

ordination of the Church . Otherwiſe there is in the Prayer a

San & imony, which is not onely by it felt, but by the comme

moration of holy things ; as, the commemoration ofholy Scri

ptures, Hiſtories,Works, Miracles, Effe & s, Graces, Promiſes,

Sacraments and Sacramental things, and the like. Which

things , hy a certain fimilitude, do ſeem properly or improperly

to appertain to thething confecrated .

There is uſed alſo the invocation of fome Divine names,with

the confignation of holy Seals,and things of the likefore,which

do conduct co fan & ification and expiation ; ſuch as are the

Sprinkling wich Holy-Water, Un&ions with holy Oyl,and ado

riferous Suffumigations appertainingto holy Worſhip. And

therefore in every Consecration there is ehiefly uſed the Bene

di &tion and Conſecration of Water,Oyl,Fire , andFumigatior ,

uſed everywhere with holy Wax-lights orLampsbarning: tus

without Lights no Sacrament is rightly performed. Thischere

fore is to be known, and firmly obſerved that if any Conſecra

tion be to be made of things profane , in which there is any

pol
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pollution of deflement, then an exorcifing andexpiation of

chole chings onght to precede theconfecration. Which things

being ſo made pure, are more art to receive the infl :ences of

che Divine vertucs, Weare alſo to obſerve, that in the end of

every Conſecracion , afterthat the prayer is rightly performed ,

the perfon conſecrating oughtto bleſsthe thing conſecrated by

breathing out ſomewords with divine vertueand power ofthe

preſent Conſecration ,with the commemoration of his vertrie

and authority , that it may bethemore duly performed , and

with an earneft & intentive minde. And therefore we will here

lay down ſomeexamples hereofwhereby the way to the whole

perfe&tion hereof may the more eaſily be made to appear unto

yoll.

So then , in theconſecration of water , weought to comme

morace how chat God hach placed the firmament in the midit

ofthewaters,and inwhatmanner that God placedthe founcain

of waters in the earthly Paradiſe, from whence (prang four ho

ly.rivers, which watered the whole earth . Likewiſe weareco

call to remembrance in what rainerGod made the water to

be theinſtrumentofexecutinghis juſtice in the deftru & ion of

the Gyauts in thegeneral deluge over all the earth, and in the

overthrow of the hoft of Pharaoh in theRed -lea , alſo how

God led his own people thorow the midt of the Sea on dry

growd , and through themidſt of theriver ofJordan and

likewiſe how marvelouſly he drew forth water one ofthe ftony

rock in the wilderneſs, and how at the prayer of Samſon ,

cauſed a fountain of running water.co flow ont of the check

caoch of the jaw -bone of anals : and likewiſe, how God hath

made wucers theinſtrument of his mercy,and of calvacion , for

the expiationof Original tin : alſo , how Chriſt way baptizedin

Jonian and hath hereby fan &tified and clenſed chewaters.More.

over, certxia divine names are to be invocated , which are con

formable hereundo ; as, that God is a living fountain, living

water, the fountain of mercy , and names of the like kinde.

And likewiſe in the confecration of fire , weare to comme

morarehow chat God hach created the five to bean inftrument

10 execute his juſtice, for puniſhment, vengeance, and for the

1
expi
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expiation of fins : alſo , when God hall come to judge the

world , he will command a confiagration of fire to go before

bim. And we are to call to remembrance in whatmanner God

appeared to Moſes in the burning buta ; and alſo, how hewent

before the children of Iſrael in a pillaroffire ; and thatnothing

can be duely offered, facrificed, or fanétified,without firez and

how that God infticured are to be kept continually in the Ta

bernacle of thecovenant ; and how miraculouſly here-kindled

the fame, being extinct, and preſerved it el(where from going

out , being hidden under the waters , and things of this fort.

Likewiſe the Names of God are to be called upon which are

çonſonant hereunto ; as, it is read in theLaw and the Prophets,

that God is a conſuming fire : and ifthere be any of theDivine

names which fignifie fire, or fuch -likenames; as the glory of

God,the lighc ofGod,the fplendor ad brighonele ofGed.

And likewiſe in the confecration of Oyl and Perfumes , we

are to call to remembrance ſuck holy thingsasare pertinent to

this purpoſe,which we read in Exodus ofthe holyanoiacing oyi;

and divine names fignificant hereunto , ſuchas is the name

Chrift, which fignifiesanbynced : andwhatmyſteries thereare

hercol; es that in che Revelation ofthe two Olive -trees diftil

ling holy Oyl into the lamps that burn before theface ofGod:

and the like,

Andthe btelling of thelights, wax , and lamps,is cakenfrom

the fire , and the altar which containerh the ſubſtanceofthe

fame: andwhatother ſuch fimilitudes asare in myfterics ; as

that of the ſeven candlefticks and lamps burning before the

face ofGod

Theſe therefore are the Confecrations which first of all

are neceflary to be uſed in everykinde of devotion, and ought

to precedeit , andwithout which nothing in boly Rices can

be duely performed,

* In the nest place now we ſhall ſhiewinto your the coniccrati

onof Places, Instruments,andſuch like-things.

Therefore whenyou would conſecrate any Place or Circle,

Fou ought to take the prayerof Sulononakedin the dedicatie
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Ogofche Temple: and moreover,you muſt bleſsthe place with

the ſprinkling of Holy-water, and with fumigations; by com

Inemoratingin the benedi& ion holy myſteries ; ſuch as theſe

are , Ths fan & ification of the throne ofGod ,of mount Sinai ,

ofthe Tabernacle of theCovenant, oftheHoly ofholies, oftheSanctum

temple of Jeruſaleur. Alſo, thefan &tification of mount Golgo -fund orwith.

cha,bythe crucifying of Chriſt; the ſanctification ofthe Tem

ple of Chrift ; ofmount Tabor, by the transfiguration and a

cention of Chrift : and the like. And by invocating divine

aces which are ſignificanthereunco ; ſuch as the Place ofGod ,

the Throneof God , the Chayr of God, the Tabernacle of

God , the Altar ofGod,the Habitacion of God, and ſuch - like

divine namics of this fort, which are to be wricten about the

Circle or place ro be confecrated .

And in the confecrations of inftruments and of all other

cirings whatfriever thar are ſerviccable to this Art , you ſhall

proceed after the fane manner , by ſprickling the ſame with

Holy -Warer, perfuming the ſamewith holy Fumigations, a11

oynting itwith holy Oyl , fealing ic with ſome boly Sigil , and

biefing it withprayer and bycommemorating holy things out

of the ſacred Scriptures, Religion, and Divine names whick

hall be found agreeable to the thingthat is to be conſecrated :

as for examplesfake, in confecrating a ſword , we are to call to

remembrance that in the Goſpel, Herhat bath two coats , &c. Quhabet

and chac place in the ſecond of the Macchabees, That a ſword duns tumia

was divinely and miraculoufly ſent to Judas Mácehabeus. And cas, & c.

if therebe any thing of the like in the Prophets ; as that place,

Take unto you two-edgedSwords, & c . Accipite

In like manneryou ſhallconfecrace experimentsand booki,zobis gladi

20d whatſoever ofthelike nature, as it iscontained in writings,
esbacila

pictures, and the like , by ſprinkling, perfuming, anoincing,

ſealing, end bleſſing with holy commemorations,and calling to

remembrance the fanctificationsof myfteries; As, the ſandti

fying of the Tables of the ten Commandmente , which were:

dalivered to Mofes by God in Mount Sinai; The fanétiáca-,

tion of the Teftaments of God , the Old and New ; The fan

diacstion of the Law , and of the Prophécs , and Scriptures,

which
1 2
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is to be of evil ſpirits, ceremoniouſly to be compoſed in cheir nameand

which are promulgated by the holy Ghoſt. Moreover, there is

to be commemorated ſuch divine names as are fit and conve.

nient hereunto zas thefeare : The Teſtament ofCod,The book

ofGod , The book oflife,The knowledge ofGod, The wiſdom

ofGod ;and the like. And with fuch kinde of Rites is the per

fonal confecration performed.

There is furthermore, befides theſe, another Rite of conſe

cration, of wonderful power, and much efùcacie; And this is

out oftheKindes of ſaperditious: Thac is to ſay,when the Rite

ofconfecration or collection ofany Sacrament in the Church is

transferred to that thing which we would conſecrate.

It isto be known alſo ,thatVowes, Oblations, and Sacrifice,

have the power of confecration , alwei real as perſonal; and

they are as it were certain covenants and conventions between

thoſe names with whichthey are made, and us whomakechem,

fitrongly cleaving to our defire and withed effe &t : As, whenwe

dedicate, offer, and ſacrifice, with certainnames or things ; as,

Fumigations, Unâions, Rings, Images, Looking- glaſſes ; and.

zhings leſs material, as Deities, Sigils,Pentacles, Inchantments,

Orations,Pi& ures,and Scriptures: of whichwe have largely

ſpoken inour thirdbooke ofOccult Philoſophy,

There is extant amongſt thoſe Magicians (who domoftale

+ Liber Spi. the miniſtery of evil ſpirits ) a certain Rice of invocating ſpirits

by a Book to be confecrated before to shat purposeswhich is

* * Which properly called , t A Book of Spirits ; whereofwe ſhall now

Virgin-p ? ſpeak a few words. For thisBook is to be confecrated , a book

per

Rooks Joop order : whereunto they binde with a certain holy Oath , the

As the holy ready and preſent obedience oftheſpirit therein written .

lamb at the Now this book is to be made of moſt pureand clean paper,

Eaſt-end of that hath'never been uſed before , whichmany do call * Virgin

Church :and Paper. And this book muſtbe inſcribed after this manner : that

litewifetbe is to ſay, Let there be placed on the left fide che image of the

Virgin. fpirit, andon the right lide his chara &ter, with the Oathabove

Praeth, and it, containingthe name of theſpiric, and his dignity and place,

with his office andpower. Yer verymanydocompoſe thisbook
the beſt

shartives. ctherwiſe, omitting the characters or image: but it is more

efficacious

ritu6n.
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efficacious not to negle &t any thing which conduceth co it.

Moreover , there is to be obſerved the circumstances of

places, cimes, hours, according to the Starswhich theſe ſpirits

are under , and are ſeen to agree unto; their fice , rite , and

orter being applied .

Which book being fowritten and well bound, is to be ador

ned, garnithed,and kept fecure,with Regiſters and Seals, lek it

frould happen after the confecration to open in ſome place not

intented , and indanger the operator. Furthermore, this book

onghe co bekept asreverently as may be : for irreverence of

minde cauſech it coloſe its vertue,wich pollution & profanations

Now this ſacredbook being chus compoſed according co the

manner already delivered, weare then to proceed co the con

fecration chereofaftera twofold way : one whereof is, That all

end fingular the fpirits who are written in the book, be called

tocheCircle,according to the Rites and Order which we have

before taught ; and thebook that is to be confecratad, let it be

placed without the Circle in a triangle. And in the firſtplace,

let there be read in the preſence of theſpirits all the Oaches

which are written in that book ; and then the book to be

confecrated beingplaced wichout the Circle in a triangle there

drawn , let all the ſpirits be compelled to impoſe their hands

where their images and characters are drawn , and to confirm

and confeccate the ſame with a ſpecial and common Oach

Which being done,let thebookbe taken and ſhutand preſerved

as we have before ſpoken , and let the ſpirits be licenſed to de

part, according to due and right order .

There is another manner of confecrating a book of fpirits ,

which ismore eafie , and ofmuch efficacy toproduce every el

Sat , * cept that in opening thisbook the ſpirits do not always

me viſible. And thisway is ehus Let there be made a book

of puits, aswehave beforeſec forch ; but in the end thereof

let there be written Invocations & Bonds, & Arcag conjarations

wherewith every spirit may be bound. Then this book muſt

be bound between two Tables Or Lamens , and in the infide

thereof ler chere ve drawn the holy Pentacles of the Divine

Majelte , which we havebefore ſet forth anddeſcribed oneof
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the Apocalypſe : then let the firſt of them be placed in the begira

ningof thebook, and the ſecond at the end of the ſame. This

book being perfe&ted after this manner , let it be brought in a

clear and fair time, co a Circle prepared in a croſs way,accor

ding to the Art which we have before delivered ; and there in

the firſt place the book heing opened , let it be conſecrared to

the rites and wayes whichwe have before declared concerning

Confecration. Which being done , let all theſpirits be called

which are written in the book, in their own orderand place,by

conjuring them thriceby the bonds deſcribed in the book,that

they come unto that place within the ſpace of three days , to

affure their obedience, and confirm the ſame,to the book ſo to

be confecrated. Then ler the book be wrapped up in clean ljá

nell, and buried in the middle oftheCircle, and therefaſt ſtop

ped up and then the Circle being deftroyed , after the ſpiris

are licenſed ,departbefore the riſing ofthelun:and on the third

day, aboht themiddle ofthe night, rearn , and new make the

Circle , and with bended knees snakeprayer and giving thanks

unco God, and let a precious perfunue bemade , and open the

hole, and take out the book '; and fo let it be kept, not opening

thefame. Then you hall licenſe the ſpirits in their order , and

deſtroying the Circle , depart before the fun rife. And éhis is

the laſt rite and maner ofconfecratingprofitable to whatſoever

writings and experiments, wirich do dire& the ſpirits , placing

the ſame between two koly Lamens or Pentacles , as before

is thewo.

But the Operator , when he would work by the Book thus

conſecrated , let him do it in a fair and clear ſeaſon , when the

fpirits are leaft troubled , and let him place himſelf towards

the region oftheſpirits. Then let him open the book under

a due Regifter ; let him invoke the ſpiritsby their Oach there

deſcribed and confirmed , and by the nameof their character

and image, to that purpoſewhich you defire : and if there be

need , conjure them by chebonds placed in the end ofthebook .

And having attained your defired effect , then you ſhall licenſe

the ſpirits to depart.

And now we fhall come to ſpeak concerning the invocation

of ſpirits, as well of the good ſpirits as of the bad, The
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The good ſpirits may be invocated of usdivers wayes , and

in fundry manners do offerthemſelves anto us. For they do

openly ſpeak to thoſe that watch , and do offer themſelves to

sur light , or doinform us in dreamsby oracle of thoſe things

which aredeſired. Whoſoever therefore would call any good

işirit, to ſpeak orappearin fight , it behoveth them eſpecially

to obſerve two chings : onewhereof is about the diſpoſition of

the invocant ; the other about thoſe things which are out

wardly co be adhibited to che invocation, for theconformity of

che ſpirits to be called . It behoveth therefore that the invo

cant himſelf be religioudy diſpoſed for many dayes to ſuch a

myſtery . Inthe firft place therefore, heoughtto be confeffed

and contrite, both inwardlyand outwardly,and rightly expia

ted by daily waſhing himſelfwithholy water. Moreover, the

isvocant ought to conſerve himſelf alltheſe dayes, chatte, ab

finent, and to ſeparate himſelf asmuch as maybe done,from all

perturbation ofminde , and from all manner of forraign and

fecular buſineſs. Alſo , he ſhall obſerve faftings all theſe days ,

ma much asfhall ſeem convenient to him to bedone. Alſo, let

hin daily between fun-rifing and fun - festing , being clothed

with a boly linen garment, ſeven times call uponGod , and

make a deprecation to the Angels to becalled according to the

rule which wehavebeforetaught. Now the numberof dayes

af fasting and preparation is commonly the time of a whole

Lanacion. There is alſo another number obſerved amongſt

the Cabaliſts, which is forty days.

Now concerning thoſe things which do appertain to this

Rice ofInvocation, the firft is, That a placebechoſen,clean,

pure, cloſe , quiet, free from allmanner ofnoiſe,and noc ſubject

80 any ſtrangers fight. This place muſt first be exorciked and

ccnfecrated : andlecthere be a table or altar placed therein,

povered with clean white linen , and ſet towards the caſt: and

oncach fide thereof, let there beſer two conſecrated wax- lights

burning, the flame whereofought not to go out all theſe days.

In the middle of the altar , ler there be placed Lamens, or the

holy paper whichwe have before deſcribed,covered with fine

linen a
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you with a

linen ; which is not to be opened untilthe end of theſe days of

the Conſecration. Yon fhall alſo have in readineſs a precious

perfume , and pureanointing oyl; and let them beboth kepe

conſecrated. There muſt alſo a Cenſer be ſeton the head ofthe

altar , wherein you ſhall kindle the holy fire, and make a per

fumeevery day that you ſhall pray. You ſhall alſo have a long

garment ofwhice linen, cloſe before and behinde, which may

cover thewhole body and che feet , and girt about

girdle. You ſhall alſo have a veil of pure clean linen, and in the

fore-part thereof let therebefixed golden or gilded I amens,

with che inſcription of the name Tetragrammaton ; all which

things are to be fan & ified and confecratedin order. But you

muſtnot enter into the holy place,unleſs it be firſt waſhed ,and

arrayed with a holy garment ; and then you ſhall enter into it

with your ſect naked. And when you enter therein , you ſhall

{prinkle it with holy water : then you ſhall make a pertume up

on the altar , and afterwards with bended knees pray before

che altar as we have dire &ted .

But in theend oftheſe dayes , on the lait day , you hall fait

more ftri&ly : and fafting on the day following at the riling of

the ſun, you mayenter into theholy place , unng the ceremo

nies before fpoken of, firſt by ſprinkling your ſelf, then with

making a perfume, you ſhall figne your ſelfwith boly oyi in the

forehead ,and anoyntyour eyes ; vling prayer in all theſe Con

fecrations. Then youſhall open the holy Lamen , and pay be

fore the altar upon your knees, as above ſaid : and then an invo

cation being made to the Angels , they will appear unto you ,

whichyou deſire; which yon ſhall entertain with a benign and

chaite communication, and licenſe them to depart.

corpi )

Now the Lanien which is to be uſed to invoke any gocd fpi

Fit, you ſhall make after this maner; either in meral.conforma

ble, or in new wax , mixtwith ſpices and colours conformable :

or it may bemade with clean paper , with convenient colours :

and olie oucward form or figure thereof may be ſquare,circular ,

or triangular, or of the like fort, according to the rule of the

numbers: in whichthere must be written the divine names, as

well
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well the general names as the ſpecial. And in the centre of the

Lamen , let there be drawn a chara &ter of fix corners ; in the Hexagonus

middle whereof , let there be written the name and chara&er

of the Star, or of theSpirit hisgovernour, to whom the good

{ pirit that is to becalled is ſubje& . Andabout this character,

let chere be placed ſo many chara & ers of five corners , as che Pentagonus

ſpirits we would call together at once. And ifwe ſhall callones:

ly one ſpicie, nevertheleſs there ſhall be made four Pentagones ,

wherein the name ofthe ſpirit or ſpirits, with their chara&ters,

is to be written . Now this tableought to be compoſed when

the Moon is increaſing,on thoſe dayes and hours which then a

greeco theſpirit. Andif wetake a fortunate ſtar herewith , it

will be the better. Which Table being made in this mamer, it

is to be conſecrated according to the rules above delivered.

And this isthe way ofmaking the general Table, ſerving for

the invocation of allgood ſpirits whatſoever. Nevertheleſs we

may makeſpecial Tables congruent to every ſpirit, by the role

which we have above ſpoken ofconcernipg haly Pentacles.

And now we will declare unto you another Rite more eaſie

to performe this thing that is to ſay , let che man that is to

receive an Oracle from thegood ſpirits, be chaſte, pure, and

confels'd . Then a placebeing prepared pureand clean, andco

vered every where with white linen , on the Lords day in the

new of theMoon let him enter into that place , clothed with

clean white garments , andlet him exorcize che place,and bleſs

it , and make a Circle therein with a ſan & ified cole; and let

there be written in the uttermoſt part of the Circle the names

ofthe Angels, and in the inner parethereof let there be written

the mighty nanies ofGod :and lethim place within the Circle,

at thefour angles of the world ,the Cenſers
forthe perfumes.

Then let him enter the place faftings and waſhed , and let him

begin to pray towards the eaſt this whole Pfalm : Beati immaa Pfal. 113 ,

cueluti in via, & c . Bleſſed are the urdefiled in the way, &c. by

perfuming ; and in the end deprecating the Angels, by the ſaid

divine names , that they will daign to diſcover and reveal that

which he delireth ; and thatlet him do fix days , continuing

K
waſhed
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walhed and faſting. And on theſeventh day, which isthe Sab

batb, let him , being waſhed andfafting, enter theCircle, and

perfume it,and anoyne himſelfwith holy anoynting oyl, by an

noynting his forehead , andupon both his eyes , and in the

palms ofhishands, and upon his feet. Then uponhis knees les

him ſay the Pſalm aforeſaid, with Divine and Angelicalnames.

Which being ſaid ,let him ariſe, let him begin to walk about in

a Circle within the raid Circle from the całt to the weft , until

he is wearied with a dizzineſs of his brain : les bim fall down in

the Circle , and there he may reft ; and forthwith helkall be

wrapt np in an ecitaſie, and aſpirit will appear unto him , which

will informehim of all things. Wemuſt obſerve alſo , that in

the Circle there ought to be fourholy candles burning at the

four parts of the world, which ought notto want light for the

{paceofa whole week. And themanner offafting muſt be fuch ,

that he abſtain from all things having a life of Sence, and from

thoſe which do proceed from them : and let him onely drink

pure running water : neither let him take any food 'till the

going downof the fan. And let the perfume and the holy a

noynting oylbe made, as is ſet forth in Exodu and the other

holy booksoftheBible. It isalſo to be obſerved , that always .

as often as he enters into theCircle, he hath upon his forehead

& golden lamen , upon which there muſt be written the name

Tetragrammaton, as we have before ſpoken.

But natural things, and their commixtures, do alſo belong

antous, and are conducing to receive Oracles from any ſpirit

by a dream : which are either Perfumes, Un &tions, and Meats

or Drinks : which you may underſtand in our first book of

Occult Philofophy.

But he that is willing always and readily to receive the Ora

cles of a Dream , let him make unto himſelf a Ring ofthe Sun

or of Saturn for this purpoſe. There is alſo an image to be

made , of excellent efficacie and power to work this effect ;

whichbeing put underhis head whenhe goeth to ſleep , doth

effe & ually give true dreams of what thing foever theminde

hath before determined or conſulted on. The Tables of Num

bers
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bers do likewife confer to receive an Oracle , being duly for

med under their ownConitellations. And theſe things thou

mayeit know in the third book of Occult Philoſophy,

Holy Tables and Papersdo alſo ſerve to chis effect , being

ſpecially compoſed and conſecrared : ſuch as is the Almadel of

Solomon , and the Table of the Revolution of the name Terra

grammaton . And thoſe things which are of chis kinde , and

wrriccen unto theſe things, outofdivers figures, numbers,holy

pictures, with the inſcripcions of the holy names of God and

af Angels ; the compoſition whereof is caken out of divers

places ofthe holy Scriprures, Pſalms, and Verſicles, and other

cerca in promiſes of the divine Revelation and Prophecies.

Torbe fame effect doconduce holy prayers & imprecations,

aa well unto God, as to the holy Angels andHeroes:the in

precations ofwhich prayers are to be compoſed as we have be

fore fewn accordingto come religious fimilitude of Miracles,

Gisces , and che like, making mention of thoſe things which

me intend codo : as,outof the old Teſtament, of the dream

of Jacob, Joſeph, Pharaob, Daniel, and Nebuchadnezzar : if

ont of the New Ceſtament, of the dreem of Jofeph the hus.

band of the virgin Mary ; of the dream of the chree Wiſe

men ; of John the Evangelift Aeeping upon the breſt of our

Lord : and whatſoever of the like kinde can be found in Re

ligion , Miracles, and Revelations ; as , the revelation of the

Croſs to Heler , the revelations of Conftantine and Charles the

Grearsthe revelations of Bridget, Cyril Methodim , Mech .

sild , Fouchim , Merhir, andſuch -like. According to which let

thedeprecations be compoſed , if when he goethto ſleep it be

wich a firm intention : and the reſt well diſpoſing themſelves,

let then pray devoutly , and without doubt they will afford

a powerful effect .

Now he chac knoweth how to compoſe thofe things which

we have now ſpoken of , he ſhall receive themoſt crue Oracles

of dreams. And this he ſhall do ; obſerve thoſe things wbich

in the ſecond book of Occult Philoſophy are directed concer

ning this thing. He that is deſirous cherefore to receive an

Oracie, iet bin abftain from ſupper and from drink, and be com

therK2
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therwiſe well diſpoſed, his brain being free fromturbulent van

pours ; let him alſo have his bed - chamber fair and clean , ex

orciſed and confecrated if he will ; chen let him perfume the

ſame with ſome conveniedt fumigation ; and let him anoint his

temples with ſome unguent efficatious hereunco , and put a

ring upon his finger, of the things above ſpoken of : let him

take either ſome image, or holy cable , or holy papers and place

the ſame under his head : then having made a devout prayer,

let him go unto his bed, and medicating upon that thing which

he defirech to know, let him ſo ſleep ; for ſo ſhall he receive a

moſt certain and undoubced oracle by a dream,when the Moon

goeth through thac figne which was in the ninch Houſe of his

Dacivity andalſo whenſhe goeth through the ſigne of the ninib

Houſe of the Revolution of his nativity ; and when ſhe is in

the ninth figne from the figne of perfe &tion. And this is the

way and meanes whereby we may obtain all Sciences and Arcs

whatſoever, ſuddenly and perfeály, with a true Illuminacion

of our underſtanding ; although all inferiour familiar Spirits

whatſoever do conduce co chis effect ; and ſomtimes alſo evill.

Spirits ſenſibly informing us Intrinſecally or Excrinſecally,

But if we would call any evil Spirit co che Circle, it first be.

hoveth us to conſider, and to know his nacure , to which of the

Planers ic agreech ., and what Offices are diſtributed to him

from che Planet ; and being known , ler therebe ſought out a

place fit and proper for his invocation , according to thepacure

of the Planet, and the quality of the Offices of theſaid Spirits.

as near as the ſame may bedone : as , if theirpower be over the

Sea , Rivers or Flouds , then ler the place be choſen in the

Shore ; and fo of the reſt. Then lec there be choſena conve

nient time, both for the qualicy of the Air , ſerene ;clear,quiet,

and fitting for the Spirits to aſſume bodies ; as alſo of the qua

licy and nature orche Planet, and of the Spirit, asto witgon his

day , or the time wherein he ruleth : hemaybe fortunate on

inforcunate, ſometimes of the day , and ſometimes ofthenight .

as the Stars and Spirics do require . Theſe things being con

fidered , let there be a Circle framed in the place eiected , af

wel for the defence ofthe Invocanr, as for the confirmation of

the
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the Spirir. And in the Circle ic ſelf there are co be written the

givine general names, and thoſe things which do yeild defence

BOUS; and wich them , thoſe divine names which do rule

obis Planet , and the Offices of the Spirit himſelf ; there hall

al to be wricien cherein , the names of the good Spirits which

bear rules and are able to binde and conſtrain that Spirit which

we intend to call . And if we will any more fortifie and

trengthen our Circle , we may adde Characters and Pentacles

agreeing to the work ; then allo if we will , we may either

wichin or wichout the Circle , frame an angular figure, with

the inſcription of ſuch convenient numbers, as are congruent

amongſt chemſelves to our work ; which are alſo co be known ,

according co manner of numbers and figures : of which in

the ſecond bookof Occult Philoſophy it isſufficiently ſpoken.

Furthermore , he is to be providedof lights, perfumes , un

gsents and medicines,compounded according to the nature of

ine Planec and Spirit ; which do partly agree with the Spirit,

by reaſon of their natural and cæleftialvertue ; and paredy are

exhibited co the Spirit for religious and ſuperſtitious worſhip.

Then he muſt be furniſhed wich holy and conſecrated things,

neceſſary aſwel for the defence of the Invocant,andhis fellows,

as alſo ſerving for bonds co binde and conſtrain the Spiries ;

ſuch as are either holy Papers, Lamens, Pi& ures, Pencacles,

Swords , Scepcers, Garments of convenienc maccer and colour ,

and things of the likefort. Then when all theſe things are

provided, and the Maſter and his fellows being in che Circle ,

in the firſt place let him conſecrate the Circle , and all thoſe

things which he uſeth ; which being performed with a conve

nient geſture and countenance ,let him begin to pray with a

load voice , afcer'chis manner. First let him makean Oracion

unco God, and chen let him intrear thegood Spirits : and if he

will read any Prayers, Pſalms, or Goſpels for his defence,chey

ought to takethe firſt place. After chefe Prayers and Orations

are ſaid,then let him begin to invocace the Spirit which he de

arerh, with a gentle and loving Inchantment, to all the coafts

of che World ,with the commemoration of his own Authority

and powera And then let hin reſt a liccle , looking about

himx
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him, to ſee if any Spiric do appear ; which if he delay, then les

himn repeat his invocation, as above ſaid , until he hach done is

three times ; and if the Spiric be percinacious, obflinate, and

will not appear , then let him begin to conjure with divine

power ; ſo allo chat the conjurations and all his commemora

rions do agree with the Nature and Offices of the Spiric him

ſelf ; and reiterate che ſame three times , from Itronger to

ftronger , uſing Objurgations, Contumelies , Curlings, and

Puniſhments ,and ſuſpenſion from his Office and Power,

and the like.

And after all the courſes are finiſhed , chen ceaſe a lictie;

and if any Spiric ſhall appear , let the Invocant turne himſelf

towards the Spiric , and courteouſly receive him, and earneſtly

increating him , lec him first require his name , and if he be

called by anyother name : and then proceeding further , ler

him ask himwhatſoever he will : and if in any thing the Spi

sic ſhall thew himſelf obftinate or lying , let him be bound

by convenient conjurations: and if you doubt of any lye,

make without the Circle with the conſecraced Sword, che fi

* A Cha-, gure of a triangle or * Pentagome,and compel che Spiric co en
raater with

ter into il : and if thou receiveitany promiſe which thou

wouldA have to be confirmed with an Oath , ler him ftretch

the ſword out of the Circle , and ſwear the Spirit , by laying

his hand upon the ſword . Then having obtained of the Spiric

that which you deſire, or are otherwiſe contented, licenſehim

to depast wich courteous words, giving command unto him ,

chat he do no hurc : and if he will not depart , compel him by

powerful conjurations ; and if need require,expel him by Ex

orciſms,and by making contrary fumigations. And when heis

departed , gonoc out of the Circle , but make a ſtay, making

prayer, and giving of thanks untoGod and chegood Angels,

and alſo praying for your defence and conſervation : and then

all thoſe things being orderly performed,you may depart.

· But if your hope be fruitrated, and no Spirit will appear,

yet for this do not deſpair ; but leaving che Circle , recurn a

gain at other times , doing as before. And if you ſhall judge

that you have erred in anything, then you Challamend by ad

ding

five cor

ners.
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ding ordiminiſhing ; for the conſtancy of Reiteration doch

often increaſe your authority and power, and Atrikech terroar

into the Spirits, and hamblech them to obey.

Andtherefore ſomeuſe to make a Gare inthe Circle,where

by chey may go in and out, which they open and ſhut asthey

pleaſe,and forcifie it with holy Names and Pentacles.

This allowe are to take notice of, That when-no Spirics will

appear, but the Mafter being wearied hach decermined to ceaſe

and give over ; lec him noc cherefore depart without licenſing

the Spiries : for they chac do negle & this, arevery greatly in

danger, except cheyare fortified wich ſome ſublimedefence.

Ofcencimes alſo the Spirits do come, although they appear

nor visbie, ( for to cauſe terrourcohim that calls chem either

in thechingwhich he uſech, or in the operation it fell Buc

this kinde of licenting is notgiven ſimply , buc by a kinde of

diſpenſation with ſuſpenſion ,until in the following termsthey

ſhall render themſelves obedient. Alſo wichoge a Circle cheſe

Spirits may be called to appear , according to the way whick

is abovedelivered about the conſecration ofa Book.

But when we do intend to executeany effect by evil Spirits,

where an Apparition is not needful , then that is to be done,

by making and forming that which is to be unto us as an in

ftrument,orſubject oftheexperiment it felf; as whether it be

au Image, or a Ring, or & Writing, orany Character, Candle,

o: Sacriñce , or any ching of the like fort ; then the name of

che Spirit is to bewricces therein , with his Character, accor

ding to che exigency of the experiment, eicher by writing is

with ſome blood , or otherwiſe uſing a perfumeagreeable to

che Spirit. Oftentimes alſo making Prayers and Orations to

God andthe good Angels before we invocare che evil Spirit ,

conjuringhim by the divinepower.

There is another kinde of Spiritswhich we haveſpoken of

in our chird book of Occult Philoſophy, not ſo hurtful , and

neereft men ; fo alſo ,that they are affected with humane palfi

Cns, and do joy in the converſation ofmen , and freely do in

habit with them : and others do dwell in the Woods and De

ſarts ; and others delighc in the company of divers domeſtique

Animals
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Animals and wilde Beaſts, and otherſom do inhabit about

Fountains and Meadow . Whosoever therefore would call

up theſe kindeof Spirits , in the place where they abide , it

ought to bedone with odoriferous perfumes , and with ſweet

ſounds and inftruments of-Muhck, specially compoſed for che

buſineſs , with uſing of Songs , Inchantments and pleaſant

Verſes, with praiſes and promiſes.

...Buc thoſe which are obfinate to yeild to theſe things , are

to be compelled with Threachings, Comminacions, Cur

fings , Deluſions, Contumelies , and eſpeciallybythreatning

them to expel them from thoſe places where they are con

verfapt.

Further , if need be , chou maiſtbetake thee to uſe Exose

ciſms ; but the chiefeft thing that ought to be obſerved,

is , conltancy of minde , and boldneſs , free and alienated

from fear.

Lally, when you would invocate theſe kinde of Spirirs,you

ought to prepare a Table in the place of invocation, covered

wich clean linen ; whereupon you ſhall ſet new bread , and.

running water or milk in new earthen veſſels ,and new knives.

And you ſhall make a fire , whereupon a purfume ſhall be

made. But let che Invocant go unto the head of the Table ,

and round about it let there be ſeats placed for the Spirics , as

you pleaſe jand the Spirits being called,you ſhall invice them

to drink and eat, But if perchance you ſhall fear anyevil Spi

-sit, then draw a Circle about it , and lec chac part oftheTable

at which the Invocant firs, be within the Circle , and the reſt

of the Table without the Circle.

In our third book of Occult Philoſophy , we have taught

how and by what meanes che Soul is joyned to be Body ; and ,

what hapneth to the ſoul after death.

Thou mailt know further , That thoſe Souis do fill love

their relinquiſhed Bodies after death , as it were a certain

afhnity alloring them ; ſuch as are the Souls cf noxious men ,

which have violently relinquished their Bodies , and Souls

wanting a due burial, which do Hillwander in a liquid and tur

bulent
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bulent Spirits about their dead carcaſſes ; for theſe Souls by

the known meanes by which heretofore they were conjoyned

cocheir Bodies , by the like vapors, liquors, and ſavours , are

eaſily drawn unco them .

From hence it is , chac the Souls of the dead are not to be

called up without blood, or by the application of ſome part of

their relict Body

In the railing up of theſe ſhadows,we are to perfume wich

new Blood , wich che Bones of the dead , and wich Fleſh ,

Egges , Milk , Honey and Oil , and ſuch - like things, which

doattribute to the Souls a meanes apc to receive their

Bodies.

It is alſo to be underſtood , That thoſe who are deſirous to

raile up any Souls of the dead , they ought to do ic in thoſe

places , wherein theſe kinde of Souls are moſt known to be

converſanc; or for ſome alliance, alluring thoſe ſouls into

their forſaken body ; or for ſomekinde ofaffection in times

pait , impreſſed in them in their life, drawing the ſaid Souls to

cerrain places, chings, or perſons ; or forthe forcible nacure

of ſome place fitted and prepared for to purge of puniſh

theſe fouls. Which places for the moſt part are to be known

by the experience of viſions, nightly incurſions, and appariti

ons, and ſuch - like prodigies ſeen.

Therefore the places moſt ficting for theſe things , are

Churck -yards. And bercer then them , are thoſe places

wherein there is the execution ofcriminal judgements. And

bercer then theſe , are thoſe places , in which of late yeers

there have been ſome publick ſlaughtersof men. Further

more , that place is becter then chefe , where ſome dead car

kaſs , chat came by violencdeath , is not yet expiaced , nor

sitely buried , and was lately buried ; for the expiacion of

chore places , is alſo a holy Rice duly to be adhibited to che

burial of the bodies , and oftentimes prohibitech the ſouls

to comeunto their bodies , and expellech cbem far off unto

the places of judgement.

And from hence ic is , Thar the Souls of the dead are not

eadily to be raiſed up, except it be che Souls ofthem whom we

L know
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know to be evil, or to have periſhed by a violent deach, iod

whore bodies do want a right and due buriál.

Now although we have ſpoken concerning ſuch places of

this kinde , ic will not be ſafe or commodious to go unio

chem : but it behoveth us to take to what place foever is to

be choren , fome principal part of the body that is relict , and

therewith to make a perfume in due manner, and co perfornie

other competent Rices.

} is alſo ro be knowo , that becauſe the Souls are cercain

ſpiritual lights, therefore artificial lighcs, eſpecially if they be

framed out of cercain comperent things, compounded accor- ;

ding to a crue rule , with conguenc inſcripcions of Names

and Seals , do very much avail co the railing up of departed

Souls.

Moreover, theſe thingswhich are now ſpoken of , are not

alwayes ſufficient to raiſe up Souls, becauſe of an extra natus

zal portion of underſtanding and reaſon , which is above, and

known onely to the Heavenand Deltinies, and their power,

We ought therefore to allure the ſaid Souls , by ſuperna

caral and celeſtialpowers duely adminiſtred , even by thoſe

things which do movethe very harmony of the Soul, aſwel

imaginative, as rational and intelle & ual; as are Voices,Songs,

Sounds, Inchancmencs ; and Religiousthings ; as Prayers ,

Conjuratioas, Exorciſmes, and other holy Rites, which may

verycommodioſiy be adminiſtred hereunto.

Theend ofthe fourth book of Agrippa.

Heptameron :
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Heptameron:

OR,

MAGICAL ELEMENTS

OF

PETER de A BANO

PHILOS OPRER.

N the former book , which is the fourch

book of Agrippa,it is ſufficiently ſpoken

concerning Magical Ceremonies , and

Initiations.

But becauſe he ſeemeth to have writ

ten to the learned , and well-experi

enced in this Art ; becaale he doch got

ſpecially treat of the Ceremonies, buc

rather ſpeakech of them in general ,

is was therefore thought good to adde hereunto the Magia

cal Elements of Peter do Abano : that thoſe who are hither

La CO
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to ignorant , and have not cafted of Magical Supei ftitions ,

may have them in readineſs, how they may exerciſè chem

ſelves therein. For we ſee in this book , as ir were a cerrain

introduction of Magical vanity ; and as it were in preſenc

exerciſe, they may behold the diſtinet functions of ſpirits,how

they may be drawn to diſcourſe and communication ; whac

is to be done every day, and every hour ; andhow they ſhall

be read, as if they were deſcribed Gillable by.fillable.

In brief , in this book are kept the principles of Magical

conveyances. Bet decauſe the greaceit power is atcributed

to the Circles ; ( For they are certain fortreſſes to defend

the operators ſafe from the evil Spirits ; ) In the firſt place we

will crear concerning the compoſition of a Circle ...

Of the Circles, and thecompoſition

thereof.

He form of Circies is not alwayes one and the ſame ;

buc afech to be changed , according to theorder of the

Spiries that are to be called , their places , times , daies and

hours, For in making a Circles it ought co be conſidered in

' what cime of the year, what day , and what hour, that you

make the Circle ; what Spirics you would call , to what Suar

and Region they do belong, and what functions they have.

Therefore ler there be made three Circles of che lacitade of

nine foot , and let them be diſtant one from another a bands.

breadth ; and in the middle Circle , firſt , write the name of

the hour wherein you do thework . In the ſecond place,

Wrire the name of the Angel of the hour, In the third

place, The figil of the Angel of the hour. Fourthly , The

name of the Angel char rulech that day wherein you do the

work, and the namesof his Miniſters. In the fifth place ,The

name of the preſenc cime. Sixthly , The name of the Spi.

rits ruling in that part of time, and their Preſidents. Sevench

ly, The name of the head of the Signe ruling in that part of

cime
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cime wherein you work. Eighthly, The nameof the earch ,

according to that part of cimewherein you worki Ninthly ,

and for the compleating ofthemiddle Circle ,Write chenim :

of the Sun and of the Moon , accordiog to the ſaid rule of

tire ; for as the time is changed , ſo the names are to bealle .

ied. And in the outermoft Circle, ler there be drawn in the

four Angles , the names of the preſidential Angels of the Ais,

that day wherein you would do this work ; to wit , the name

of che King and his three Miniſters. Without the Circle ,

in four Angles, let Pentagones be made. In the inner Circle

jer chere b : written four divipe names with croſſes interpo .

jed in the middle of the Circle ; to wit , towards che Eait let

there be wricen Alpha , and towards the Weſt le chere be ,

written Omega ; and ler a croſs divide the middle of the Cir

cle. When the Circle is thus finiſhed , according to the rule

now before written, you ſhall proceed.

and the

Of the names of the hours ,

Angels ruling them .

IT is alſo to be known, char the Angels do role the hours in

a ſucceifive order , according to the courſe of the Heavens,

od Planets unto which they are ſubject ; fo chat chat Spirit

waish governeth the day , ruleth alto che firſt hour of the day;

the ſecond fro.n chis governeth the ſecond hour ; the third ,

the third hour, and ſo confequently : and when ( even Planzas

and hours have made their revolution , ic recurne b again to

the firſt which ruleth the day. Therefore we ſhall firit speak

of the names of che hours.

Hours of the day Hours of the night.

1. Tain . 1. Beren .

2. Jawor , 2. Barol,

3. Nafnis .
3. Thami

4. Aibar.4. Salla.

5. Sa
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5. Sadedali,

6. Thamur.

2. Okrer.

8. Ibamis.

9. Ne70% ,

10. Jayon,

II . Abai.

12. Naialox,

S. Meibon ,

6. Rann.

7. Neios

8. Tufrac.

9. Salur.

:: 10 . Aglo.

11. Cælerva .

72. Salam .

Of the names of the Angels and their Sigils , it shall be

ſpoken in their proper places. Now let us take a view

of che names of the times. A year therefore is fourfold,

and is divided into the Spring Summer, Harveſt and Winter ;

the names whereof are there ,

The Spring

The Summer.

Auruinne .

Windre . '

Talvi.

Caſmaran.

Adarael.

21WC : Farlie

The Angels of che Spring.

Caracala.

Core.

Amatiele

Comwiforose

The head of the Signe of the Spring

Spagliguel.

The name of the Earth in the Spring.

Tbe
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The names of the Sun and Moon in the Spring.

The Sun.

Abram.

The Moon.

Agnita.

The Angels of theSunner.

Gargatel

Taricl.

Grviel

The head of the Signe of the Summer,

Tubiel.

The name of the earth in Summer.

Fyfativis

The names oftheSun and Moon in Summer

3 be Son.

Alhemay.

The Moon ,

Armaith

The Angels of Aucuinne,

Trasam.

Gwabarel.

The head of the ligneof Autunge,

Torqueres.

The name ofthe earth in Auromne,

Rabianara,
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The names of the Sun and Moon in Autumne.

The Sun.

Abragini.

The Moon ,

Maraſignais.

The Angels of the Winter,

Amabael.

Ctarari.

The head of the figne of Winter,

Altarib .

The name of the Earth in Winter,

Geremiah

The names of the Sun and Moon in Winter.

The Sun.

Commstaff.

The Moon

Ajfaterim .

The Conſecrations andBenedi&tions:and

firſt of the Benediction of the Circle.

"Hem the Circle is rirely perfected, ſprinkle the ſame

with holy or purgingwater, and ſay , Thou ſhaltpurge

me with hyſop, O Lord, and Iſhall be clean : thori halt wajh me,

and I ſhall be whiter tbex Snow .

Tbe
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The Benediction ofPerfumes.

He God of Abraham , God of Ifaac, God of Jacob, bleſ

bere the creatures of theſe kindes, that they mayfill up the

power and vertue of their odours; sorbat neither the enemy, nor

į any falſe imagination, may be able toenter into them through our

Lord Jeſus Chrift, &c. Then let them be ſprinkled with holy

water.

The Exorciſme of fire upon which the

perfumes are to beput.

THE

He fire which is to be uſed for fumigations , is to be

in a new veffel of earth or iron ; and let it be exorciſed

after this manner. I exorciſethee, Obow creature of fire, by

hin by wbom all things are made , that forthwith thou caft away

every phantaſmefrom thee, that it ſhallnot be able to doany burt

in any ching. Theo ſay, Bleß ,O Lord , cbis creature of fire,and

anctifie its thatit maybe bleſſed toſerfortb she praiſeof thy boly

A7 € that ne burtmay cometo theExorciſers or Spectacors :

zbrsugb exr Lord Jeſus Chrift, & c.

Of the Garment and Pentacle

L

Et it be a Priests Garment, if it can be : but if it cannot be

had letit be of linen,and clean . Then cakechis Pentacle

made in the day and hour of Mercury, the Moon increafing,

written in parchment made of a kids skin. But firſt let there

be ſaid overit the Maſs of the holy Ghoſt, and let it be

ſprinkled wichwater of baptiſm .

M
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An Oration to be ſaid,when the Vesture

is prton.

A
of the Angels, O Lord, I will put on the Garment of Sala

vation , that this which I deſire ! may bring to effect : through

shee themoſt holy Aderaz, wheſe king domeendurechfariever ind
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Of the manner of working.

1

Ee the Moon be increaſing and equal, if it may then be

done, and let her not be combuft.

The Operator ought to be clean and purified by the ſpaceof

nine days before the beginning of thework, and to be con

felled , and receive che holy Communion. Let him haveready

che perfume appropriated to the day wherein he would pera

form che work. He ought alſo to have holy water from a

Prieſt, and a new earthen veſſel with fire, a Vefure and Pen

tacle; and let all theſe things be rightly and duly conſecrated

and prepared . Let one of the ſervants carry the earthen

veſſel full of fire, and the perfumes, and ler another bear the

book, another the Garment and Pencacle, and let the maſter

carry che Sword ; over which there muſt be ſaid one Maſs of

cheHoly Ghoft ; and on themiddle of the Sword , let there

be written this name Alga f, and on the other fide thereof,

the name tont. And as he goeth to the conſecrated

place, let him continually read Letanies, the ſervants an

wering. And when hecometh to the place where he will

erect the Cirele, lec him draw the lines of the Circle, as we

buve before taught : and after he hath made it, let him
Wall me

frrinkle che Circle with holy water, ſaying, Aſperges me Do- O Lord ,

mine , &c.

The Maſter cherefore ought to be purified with faſting,

chaſtity , and abftinency from all luxury the ſpace of three

whole days before the day of the operation. And on the

day that hewould do thework, beingclothed with pure gar

ments, and furniſhed with Pentacles, Perfumes , and other

thingsneceſſary hereunto, let him enter the Circle, and call

the Argels from the four parts of the world, which do go

vern the ſeven Planetsthe ſeven dayes of the week, Colours

and Metals ; whoſe name you ſhall ſee in their places. And

wich bended knees invocating the faid Angels particularly,

ler himſay, 0 Angelifupradidi, eftote adjutores meæ petitioni,

M 2
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Bu in adjutorium mibi , in meis rebus da petitionibus.

Then let him call the Angels from the four parts of the

world, chit' rule the Ais the ſame day whe:ein hedoth the

work or experiment. And having implored ſpecially all the

Names and Spirits written in the Circle,let him fay, O vos

omnes; ad uro alque conteftor per fedem Adonay, per Hagios,

• Theos, Iſchyres, e Athanatos, Paracletos, Alpha& Omega , a

per hæc tria nomina ſecreta, Agla, On , Tetragrammaton, quod

bodie debeatis adimplere quod cupio,

Theſe things being performed, let him read the Conjurati

on aſſigned for theday wherein hemaketh the experiment, as

we have before ſpoken ; but if they ſhall be pertinacious and

refractory, and will not yield themſelves obedient, neicher

to the Conjuration aſſigned co the day, nor to the prayers be

fore made , then uſe the Conjurations and Exorciſms fol

lowing

An Exorciſm of theSpirits of the Air.

TOsfadi ad imaginem Dei, dotati potentia Dei, & ejus fräi

voluntate, per potentiffimum & corroboratum nomen Dei

El, forte de admirabile, vos exorcizamus (here he ſhall name

che Spirits he would have appear, of what order foever they

be) imperarisper eum qui dixit, & faâum eft,& per omnia

nomina Dei, du per nomen Adonay, El, Elohim , Elobe, Zebaotl,

Elion ,Eſcerchie,Jab, Tetragrammaton , Sadai,DominusDeus, exina

celſus, exorcizamus vos, atque potenter imperamus, ut appareatis

fiatim nobis bicjuxta Circulum in pulebra forma,videlicethuma

na, &fine deformitate cu tortuoſitate alique. Venite vos omnes

tales, quia vobis imperamus, per nomen T& Vquod Adam audia

vit, et locutuseft : & per nomen Dei Agls, quad Lotlo audivit,

& facius falvuscum ſuafamilia : mu per nomen Jorb, quod tacos.

sudivit ab Angeloſecum ludiantes,& liberatus ej? de mann fratris

fui Efax : and by the name Anepbexeron, quod Aaron audivit,

pou loquens, & fapiens fadim eſt: eo per nomen Zebaoth, quod

Moſes nomizavit, omnia fiumira & plaudesde terre Ægypiż

verſe
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verſefuerunt infanguinem : &per nomen Ecerchie Orifton, quod

Mojes nominavit,& omnes fluvii ebulierunt ranus, et afcende

runt in domos Ægyptiorum , omnia deftruentes : & per nomen E ..

lion, quod Moſes nominavit, & fuitgrando talis, qualis non fuit

ab initio mundi : per nomen Adonay, quod Mejes nominavit,

ó fuerunt lacuſte , e apparuerunt fuper terram Ægyptioruin,

g comederunt que reſidua erant grandini : per numen Sche

mies amathia, quod Joſua vocavit, curemoraius est Sol curſum :

& per nomen Alpba & Omega, quod Daniel nominauit , de

Struxit Beel, 6 Draconem interfecit: do in nomine Emmanuel,

qued tres pueri, Sidracb, Miſaeb & Abdenago, in camino ignis

ardentiss cantaverunt, & liberati fuerunt : & per nomen Hagios,

.Sedem Adonay , &per I beos, l/cyros, Athanatos, Paracletus ;

e per bæc tria ſecreta nomina, Agla ,On , Tetragrammating ad

jaro, contejtor , per bæc romina , do per alia nomina Domini

noftri Dei Omnipotents , vivi e veri, vos qui veftra culpa de

Calis eje &ti fuiftis uſque ad infernum locum ,exorcizamus, la vie

riliter imperamus, per eum qui dixit, de factum eſt, cui omnes

obediuni creature,&perilud tremendum Deijudicium : e per

on are omnibus incertum , vitreum, quod eft ante conípedum divie

na majeftatis gradiens, a potentiale : per quatuor divina ani.

malia T anteſedem divine majeſtatis gradiestie, du coulos ante

Los retro habentia : e per ignem ante ejus thronum circumftan

tem ; per.functos Angelos Coelorum , I. & peream quæ Eccle

fix Dei nominatur : & per fummam fapientiam Omnipotentis Dei

wriliter exorcizamus, ut nobis hic ante Circulum appareatis, *t

faciendam noftram voluntatem , in omnibus proutplacuerit nobis :

per ſedem Baldachia, & per hoc nomen Primeumaton , quod

Mofès nominavit, & in cavernis abyle fuerunt profunditi vel

abforpti, Datan, Corab dr Abiron : &in virtute iftius nominis

Primeumaton , tota Cæli 'militia compellente, maledicimus vos ,

privamus vos omni officio, loco et gaudio veftro, ufque in profuna.

dum abyfi, & ufque ad ultimum diem judicii vas panimus ego rea

legamus in ignem æternum, & in ftagnum ignis eo fulphuris,

miliftatim appareatis hic coram nobis,anteCirculum ,ad faciendum

viluntatem noſtram . In omnibus veniteper hæc nomina, Adonay

Zebaoth , Adonay Amioram. Venite ,venite, imperat vobis Ado
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nay, Saday, Rex regum posentifſimus do tremendigimus , cujus -z

tes nulla ſubterfugere poteft creature vobis pertinaciffimis futx

ris niſi ubedieritis, & appareatis ante bune Circulum , affabiles

Subito, tandem ruins flebilis miſerabilifque, & ignis perpetuum

inexiinguibilis vos mazer. Venite ergo in nomine Adonay Zebe

oth, Adona; Amioram ; venite,venite, quid tardatis ? feſtinate

imperat vobis Adonay, Saday, Rex regum , El,Aly, Titeip, A

zia, Hynen, Minoſel,Achadan ,Vay,Vaa,Ey,Haa, Eye, Exega,

E), E1,El, a , Hy,Hau , Hau, Haw ,Væ, Va ,Va, Va.

that you

An Exerciſm of the Spirits of the Air .

W'E being made after the Image of God, endued with :

power from God,and made after his Will, do exorcize

you by the moft mighty and powerful Name of God , El,

Itrong and wonderful ( here heſhall name the Spirits he would

beve appear, of what Order ſoever they be) and we command

you by him, who said the word and it was done, and by all

the names of God, and by the name Adonay, El, Elobin ,

Elohe Zebactb ,Elion, Ejerchie, f ab, Tetragrammaton ,Saday ,

Lord God moſt high :Weexorcizeyou, and powerfully com

mand
you , forth wich appear unto us, here before

chin Circle, in a fair humane ſhape, without any deformity or

tortuohcy. ; come yeall fuch, becauſe we command youby the

name ? and V , which Adam heard and spoke,and bythe Name

of God Agla,which Lot heard and was faved with his Fami

ly ; and by the name Joth , which Jacob heard from the

Angel wreſtling with him , and was delivered from the hand

of his Brocher Efau ; and by the name Aneplexeion, which

Aarox hcard and ſpoke, and was made wiſe ; andby the name

Zebaoth, which Mofes named, and all the Riversand waters

in the land of Fgypt were turned into blood ; and by the name

Ecerebie Oriſton , which Mofes named , and all ebe Rivers

brought forthfrogs, and they aſcended into the houſes ofthe

Egyftianis, deſtroying all things ; and by the name Elion, which

Mofes named, and there was great hail, ſuch as hath not been

fince
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fince the begioning of the world ; and by the name Adonays

which Mofes named,and there came up Locuſts,which appeared

tipon the whole Land of Egypt, and devoured all which the

Hail had left ; md by the name Schemes amathia , which Jofuas

called upon, and the Sun itayed hiscourſe; and by the name

Alpb 1and Omega, which Daniel named , and deſtroyed Bel

and dew the Dragon ; and in the name Emmanuel, which the

three children , Sidracb , Miſach, and Abednego ſung in the

milf ofthe fiery furnace,and were delivered and by the name

Hazios, and by che ſealof Adonay, and by ogów , l /cyros, Atha

natos,
Parkeletih ; and by theſe three ſecret names, Agla, Ong

Tetragrammaton , I do adjure and conceſt you ; and by theſe

names, and by a! l the other names of the living and true God,

and by our Lord Almighty, I exorcize and command you , by

him chat fpake the word and it was done, co whom all crea -

tures are obedient;and by the dreadfulJudgement ofGod ;by

che uncertain Sea ofglaſs, which is before the face ofthedivine

Muelty mighty and powerful; by the four Beaſts before the

Throne, having eyes before and behind, and by che fire round

about his Throne, and by the holy Angels of Heaven ; by the

mighty Wiſdom of God, we dopowerfullyexorcize you ,chat

yon appear here before chis Circle to fulfil our will in all

things which ſhall ſeem good unto us ; by the ſeal of Baldao

chia, and by thisname Primeumaton, which Moſes named , and

the earth opened and ſwallowed up Corah, Dathan, and Abi

ram ; and in the powerofthat name Primeumaton , command

ing the whole Hoſt of Heaven, wecurſe you and deprive you

1.om all your office, joyand place, and do bind you in the

depth of thebottomleſs Pit , there to remain untilthe day of

the laſt Judgements and we bind you into eternal fire, and in

to the lakeof fire and brimſtone, unieſs you forthwich ap

par here before this Circle to do cur will : Therefore come

je by chefe nanies, Adonay Zebaoth, Adonay Amioram ; come

ye , come ye , Adonay commandech you ; Saday, the moſt

mighty and dreadfil King of Kings, whoſe power no creature

is able to relikt, be unto you moftdreadful, unleſs ye obey , and

furthwich affably appear before this Circle, let aniſerable ruine

and .
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and fire unguenchable remain with you therefore come ye

in the name of Adonay Zebaoth , Adonay Amioram ; come,

come, why ftay you ? haften :Adonay, Saday, theKing of Kings

commands you ; El, Aty, Titeip , Aria, Hin, fen, Minoels

Achadan, Vay, Vaab, Ey, Haa, Eye, Exe, * , El, El, El,a, Hiyo

Han, Hau , Hau , V'd , V6, V1, Va ,

A PrayertoGod, to be ſaid in the four

parts of the world, in the Circle.

A

Morule, Tancha, Latiften ,Rabur, Terebs, Latiften,Eſche,

Aladia, Alpha Omega, Lezbte, Oriftor , Adonay. O my

moji merciful beavenly Father,bave mercy upon me,although a fina

Ber ; mukeappearthe armofthy powerin me this day ( although

rby unworthychild ) against theſe obſtinate and perniciousSpirits,

that I by thy will may be made a contemplator of iby divine

Yorks, andmay be illuſtrated with all wiſdom , and alwages poor

Ship and glorifie thy name. I bumbly implore and beſeech thee,

that theſe Spirits wbich I call by thy judgement, may be bound

and conſtrained to come, and give trueandperfe&i anſwers te thoſe

things wbich I ſhal ask them , and that they may declare and

Mew untows thoſe ibings wbico by me or us ſhall be commande

them, not hurting any creature, neiiber injuring nor terrifying me

or my fellows, nor burting any other creature, and affrightirg na

man ; but let them be obedient to my requejts in all tbeſe things

which I command them. Then let him ftand in the middle ofthe

Circle, and hold his hand towards the Pentacle, and ſay, Per

Pentaculum Salomonis advocavi, dent mihi riſponfum verum . By

the Pentacle of Solomon I have called you, give me a true

anſwer.

Then let him ſay, Berolanenfis, Baldachienfis , Paumachie

Apologiæ ſedes, per Reges porejlatelg;magnorima , ec princin

pes prepotentes, genio, Liachide minijtri tartarea ſedes: Primac,

bic princeps fedis Apologiæ nona coberte : Ego ws inveca,

invocando vos conjuro, arq;fuperns Majestatis munitus virtute,

potenser
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$ texter ipergo iger contine cui dixit,id faciun city center cui obedie

omnescreature : on per hoc nomen ineffabile, Tetragrane

ematon 1717 Febovab, in quo eft plafmatum omne feculum , qus

elemente
igris extingutitale terminen dicarinat eare retrograditur,

trémattsomnefq;exercitus Caeleftium , Ter

reſtrium , og Infernorum tremunt, turbantur & corruunt:quatenus

cita come para mie pacaíone remota, .ch univerfis mundi

purgabe vomitis rationabiliter de omnibus quaeunque inter

rogavero, respondeatis vos, a veniatis pacifice; viſibiles, co affa

biles : nunc fiae mora manifeftantes quod cupimus : conjurati

ter pomen ciersi vivi e veri Dei Helioren , mandata noftra

Berficientes perfiftentes ſemper ufqzad finem , intentidorem meam ,

wifibiles nobis, & effabiles, claravse nobis, intelligibiles et vine

omni səliguitatie

ceai

3133
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Erslanenfu , Baldachieblius Paunacbiæ et Apologte fedes,

B Kings and ,

powerful Princes Genio, Liachide, Minikers oftheTartarean

Seat, chief Prince ofthe Seatof Apologia in theninth Legion ;

konvokeyou , and by.invocatingconjeeyor, and being arm .

ed with power from the ſuprcaniMajeſty, I trongly command

you, byhimwhoſpoke and itwas done, andtowhomall crea

tures are obedient andby this ineffable name Tetragramma.

ten lehovah ,whichbeingheard,theElements are overthrown,

the Air iš thaken , the Sea runnethback , the Fire is que ched ,

the Earcheremblech, and alltheHotts of Celestials , Terreſtri

als and Infernals do treaible and are troubled and confounded

together : Wherefore forthwith and without delay, do you

come from allparts of the world , and make rational anſwers

tanto allthings Ifall ask of you, and comeye peaceably, vifi

Lily, and affably, now. withoacdelay manifeiing what wede

fire, being conjured by theNameof the ecernal, living and

trueGod Helioren , and fulfil our commands, and perliftun

to the end, and according to our intention , vibbly and affably

N
ſpeaking
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ſpeaking anto us with a clear voice, intelligible and without

any ambiguity.

Viſions and Apparitions.

Q

Vibus rite peraciis , apparebunt infinita vifiones, phantaf

mata pulſantia organa & omnis generis inftrumenta muſica,

idq; fit a ſpiritibus, ut terrore compulfi focii abeanta Circulo, quia

nibil adverfus magiſtrım polunt. Poft hæc videbis infinitos fagitts

riosexm infinitamultitudine beſtiarum borribilom : quæ itaſe

componunt, ac fi vellent devorare ſocias : Có tamen nil tineant.

Tunc Sacerdos five Magifter , adbibens manum pentacalo, dicat :

Fugiat bine iniquitus veftra, virtutevexilliDei. Et tunc Spiritus

obedire magiſtro coguntur, ea focii nil amplius videbunt.

Then let theExorciſt ſay, ſtretching out his hand to the

Pentacle, Ecce Pentaculum Salomonis,qund ante veſtram ad

duxi preſentiam : ecce perfonam exorcizatoris in medio Exorcil

migqui eft oprinde a Deo munitus intrepidus, providus, qui pixie

bus petensvos exorcizando invocavit vocat. Venite erga.com

festinazione in pirtute nominam iftorum , Aye,S arsye, Aye , Seruyl,

Aje Sarajė me differatisverire,per nomina eterna Dei viri

veri Eliy , ArchimayRobur: E per hac prieſens Pentaculums que

fuper vos poßenteriimperata e per virtutem exbeftium Spirituums

dominorum veftrorum : e per perfonare exorcizatoris , .conjursti,

feftinati venire e obedire præceptori veftro, qui voceiur.Očino

mas. His peradiis,fibiles in quatuor angulis mundi. Et vidibi's

immediate magnes. Tota :( um videris,dic #s:Quid tardatir ?

quid moramini ? quidfacitis: præparatevos e obedire préceptai

vestro, in nomine Domini Barbst, vell’achar ſuper esbracratethis.

Superveniens, Abeor fuper Aberer. ; .

Tunc immediate venient in ſuaforma propria .' Et quando vi

edebis ens juxta Circulum , oftende illis Peniaculam.cooperaturi

Syndone fucro,o diſconperiatur, eo dicat, Ecce concluſioner veu

ftram , nolite fieri inobedientes. Et ſubito videbis eos in pacifica

forma : eo dicent tibi , Pete quid vis, quia nes ſumusparati com

Bleke omniamandata 140, quia dominus ad bec nos fubjugavit.

CX
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Cumantem apparuerint Spiritus, tunc dicas, Beneveneritis Spie

Pits, vel reges nobilisſimis quia vos vocavi per illum cui omne

genw flectitur,cæleftium , terrestrium ( infernorum : cujus in

mark omnia regra regum (unt, nec eft qui ſua contrarins effe

polisMajestasi. Quatenusépítring novasi us hic ante cironines

vijibiles affabiles permanetisstamdin eamq; conſtantes, nec fine

licentia mea recedatis; donec meam fane fallacia aliqua áo vere."

dice perficiatis voluntatem , per potentia illius virtutem, qui

mare pofuit terminam ſuum , quem præterirenon poteft , et lege

illius pecentiæ , nonpertranfit fines fuos Dei fcilicet altiſſimi, rom

gis. domini, qui cunéta creavit. Anena Then command what

you will, and it ſhallbe done. Afterwards licenſe then thas :

† innomine Patris, † Filii, au + Spiritus fan &ti, ite ix pace ad

lega vetra : Gºpaxfis inter nos ovos,parasi fitis venire vocati.

Viſions and Apparitions.

Theſe things duly performed,there will'appear infinite Vi

bons and Phantaſms,beating of Organs and all kinds of

muſical Infruments, which is done by the Spirits , that wich

che Tețrór they might force the Companionsco go ouç of the

Circle, becauſe they can do nothingagainſt the Maſter. Af

rer chis you lhall feean infinite Company of Archers, with

a great multitude of horrible Beaſts, which will so compoſe

themſelves, as if they would devour the fellows : revertheleſs

fear nothing.

Then the Prieſtor Maſter holding his hand toward the Pen

racle, ſhallſay,Avoid hence theſe iniquities by vercue of the

Banner of God ; and then will the Spirits be compelled to

obey the Maſter, and the Company ſhall ſee no more.

Then lettheExorcih, ſtretching out his hand to the Pensacle,

119, Behold the Pentacle of Solomon which I have broughc

before your preſence. Behold the perſon of the Exorciâ in

the middle of the Exorciſm , who is armed by God, and with

out fear, and well provided, who porently invocatech and

Galletb you by exorcizing ; come therefore with ſpeed, in the

N 2 virt
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virtue of theſe names, Aye; Serdye, Aye, Serayè ; defer not to

eoma by theeternal Names of the living and trire God, El ',

Archima,kubw , and by the Pentacle here preſent,which

powermally reigns over you, and by virtueofthe Celeſtial Spi

rits your Lords, and by the perfont of the Exorciſt; being

conjured, makehatte to comeandyield obedience to your

Maller , u hois called Oainymor, This being performed, there

will behitlings in the four parts of the world , and then in

mediately you fhall fee great morious; and when you ſee them ,

{ay , Why day iyoint wherefore do you delay what do

your ? prepare yourſelves amibe obedientto yourMaſter, in

the nameof the fjord BarbatorKachat ruſhing upon ábrác,

Abeor coiningopon Aberera † ☺

Thenthey will innrediately come in their proper form ;

and when you ſee them before the Circle, Thew them the

Pentacle covered with fine linnen ; uncover it wd ſay, Behold

your conclufion, if you fefaletobeabediac andſuddenly

they will appear in a peaceable form , and willſay, Ask whát

you will, for we are prepared to fulfil,all,yourcommands,

for the Lord hach ſubje& ed us hereunto : and when the Spirits

have appeared, thenyouſhall ſay ,Welcome Spirits, pemoft

noble Kings, because I have called you through him to whom

cvery knee doth bow , both of things in Heaveu andthings

in Earth, and things under che Earth, in whoſe hands are all

the Kingdoms of kings, neither is thereany that can conera.

did his Majetty. Wherefore I bind you , thatyouremain afta.

bleand viſible before this Circle , ſo long andCo cautand;

neither thall ye departwithoutmy licence, meil you have

truly and without any fallacy performed my,will, by virtueof

his power who hath ſet the Sea her bounds beyond which

theſe cannot paſs, norgo beyond the Law of his Power, to

wit , of the moſt high God, Lordand king ,whohath created

all things Amen . In theNameof the Eather, tandofthe

Son, and of the holy Ghoſt, go in peacewito yourplaces

peace be between us and you, be ye ready tocomewhen ye

are called.

Theſe are the chings which Peter de dbanihathſpoken.com

cerning MagicalElements
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But that you may the better know the manner of compo

fing a Circle, I will let down one Scheme; ſo that if any one

world make a Circle in Spring timefor thefirft bour of the

Lords day, it muſt be in the famemannerasis the figure fol .

bowing ?... seks,

..: s to :

The figure of a Circle for the firſt hour of the

Lordsday,in Spring-time.
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It remaineth row , That we explain the Week, the ſeveral

dayes thereof; and fieft of the Lords day,

Di



Magical Elements,

Cor:fiderations of the Lords day.

He Angel ofthe Lords day, his Sigil, Planet, Sign of the

Planet, and the name of the fourth Heaven .

Michare
l

28

O N

Macher

The Angels of the Lordsday.

Micbael, Dardiel, Huratapal.

The Angels of the Air ruling on the Lords day.

Vorcan, King

His Miniſters.

Tu , Andas, Cynabai.

The winde which the Angels of the Air abovefaid are under,

The North -winde.

The Angel of the fourth Heaven, ruling on the Lordsday,

whichought to be called from the four parts of the world .

At the Lait

1 bishers
Samael. Baciel.

Gabriel. Vionstraba.
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At the Welt .

Anael.

Burcbar,

Pabel. Uſtael.

Sxceratos. Capabili.

At the North

Ariel, vel Aquiel. Mufgabriel.

Sapiel. Matayel.

At the South

Halidiel. Macbafiel. Charfiel.

Uriel. Naromiel.

The perfume of the Lords day.

Red Sanders,

The Conjuration of the Lords day.

CO

Onjara y confirmo fuper vos Anjeli fories Dei, & ſancit,

in nomine Adonay, Eyes Eye, Eys, qui eſt ille , qui fait,'eft

Ü erit , Eye, Abraye : 6 in nomineSaday, Cados, Cados,Cador,

alte fedentis fuper Cherubin, o per nomen magnum ipfius Dei

fortis de potentis, exaltæriquefuper omnes cælos,Eye,8arage,plafo

mularis feculorum , qui creavitmundum , cælum , terram , 11.1997

á omnia quæ in eisſuni in primadie, figillavit eaſancto nomi

nefus phan ; do per nominaſanctorum Angelorum ,qui dominan

tur in quarto exercitu , ed ſerviunt coram potentiffime Salamis,

Angelo magno e honoruto : per nomen ſtellis, que eſt Sol,

per ſignum , so per immenſum rimen Dei vivi, ajo per nomina

omnia predikta, conjuro te Miebsel angele magne, qui es prepoſi

jus Diei Dominica: és per 14,men Adonay, Dei Iſrael, quicreavit

nazenduon eso quicquid in eo eft quod pro melabures, - adimplex

omnem



so ALagical Elenrents,

omnene meam petitionem, juxta menns velle et połum meum , in

negotio et caufa mea. And here thou ſhalt declare thy cauſe

and bufineſs, and for what chîng thou makeſt this Conju

ration .
Gis

The Conjuration of the Lords day .

Conjure and confira apon yoil, ye ftrong and holy Angels

of God , in the name Adonay, & ye, Eye, Eya, whicb is be

who was, and is, and is to come, Eye Abray ; and in the

name Ssday, Cados, Cados, Cados, coing on high upon the

Cherubin ; and by the great Name of God himſelf, itrong

and powerful, who is exalted above all weaves: Eje Saraj,

maker of the World , who created the World, the Heaven,

the Earth , theSea , and all that in them is in the first day , and

ſealed them with his holy Name Phad; and by the name ofthe

holy Angels, who rule in the fourth Heaven, and ſerve before

themoſt mighty Salamia, an Angel great and honourable ;

and by the name of his Star, which is Sol ; and by his Sign;

and by the immenſe name of the living God, and by all the

námesaforelig , Lconjuje thee Micbuels on great Angel , who

art chief Ruler of the Lordsday ; and by the name Adonay,

the God of frue),who hath created the world , and all,chat

therein is,That thou labour for me, and fulfilallmy pecitions,

according to mywilland delire, in my cauſe and buſineſs

The Spirits of the Air of theLords day, are under the

North -winde ; their nature is to procure Gold, Gemmes,

Carbuncles, Riches; to cauſe one to obtain favour and bene

volence ; to diffolvethe enmitiesof men ; to raiſemen to ho

nors ; to carry or take away infirmities. But in whatmanner

they appear, it's ſpoken already in the former Book ofMagical

Ceremonics.

Canes
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Conſiderations of Munday.

The Angel ofMunday, his Sigil, Planet,the Sign of the

Planet, and name of the first Heaven.

CGulmel

plebe

Shanuit

The Angels of Munday,

EMC
Gabriel. Michael, Samael.

The Angels of the Air ruling on Manday.

A1c39., King

His Miniſters.

Bilet. Miſſabu. Abuzaha,

The winde which the faid Angels oftheAir are ſubje &t to. ]

The net sinde.

Dc Angels of the firft Heaven, ruling on Munday, which

oughtco be called from the four parts of the world .

From the East.

Gabriel.
Gabrael. Madiel

Desmiel. Janael.
From
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Fram the Weft.

Habaiel.Sachiel. Zaniel.

Bachandel. Corabael.

From the North.

Mael.

Baliel.

Vuel.

Balay.

Valnum .

Humaſtrau.

From the South .

Curaniel.. Dabriel. Darguiel.

Havu . Anajh Vernel.

The Perfume ofMunday.

Aloes.

The Conjuration of Munday.

Onjuro e confirmo ſuper vos Angeli fartes ex boni, in nomi

ne Adonay, Adonay, Adonay, Eye, Eye, Eye, Cadis, Cado

Cados, Acbim , Acbim , fa,fa,Fortis, f 4 ,qui apparuit monte si

nai ,cum glorificatione regio Adonay, Saday, Zebaoth, Anattay

ra, Ta ,la, MarinatasAbim ,jeia, qui maria creavit, Sagni

onines aquas in ſecundo die, quafdam fupercælos, & quaſdami

terra. Sigillavit mare in alio nominefuo, y terminum , quello

fibi pofuit, no preteribit : e per nomine Angelorum, qui dorni

nantur in primo exercitu, qui ſervisnt Orphaniel Angelo magne

precioſo éhonorato ; e per nomen Stelle , qua eft Luna : o pe

Komina prædičia ,fuper te conjuro,ſcilicet Gabriel, qui es prepar

ius diei Lunæfecundo , quod prome labores adimpleas, &c,

in the Conjuration of Swday.

Ci
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The ConjurationofMunday.

Conjure and confirm upon you ye ſtrong and good Angels,

in the name Adonay, Adonay, Adonay, Eye,Eye, Eye, Cao

dos, Cados; C ados, Achim , Acbim, fa, fa, ſtrong fa,

who appeared in Mount Sinai, with the glorification of King

Adonay, Saday, Zebaoth, Anathay, la, la, ra , Marinata,

Atm , feia , who created the Sea and all lakes and waters in

che ſecond day, which are above the Heavens and in the Earch ,

and ſealed theSea in his high name and gave it bounds, beyond

which it cannot paſs : And by the names of the Angels, who

rule in the firf Legion, who ſerve Orphaniel, a great,precious

and honourable Angel,and by the name of his Star,which is ) ;

andby allthe names aforeſaid, I conjure thee Gabriel, who

arechief Ruler of Munday the ſecond day , that for me thou

labour and fulfi, &c.

The Spirits of the Air of Munday, are ſubject to the Weſt

xinde, which is the winde of the Moon : their nature is to

five filver; to convey things from place to place;to make horſes

wift, and to diſcloſe the ſecrets of perſons both preſent and

kture : but in what manner they appear, you may ſee in the

former book.

Con
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Conſiderations ofTueſday.

THe Angel ofTueſday, his Sigil, his Planet, the Sign govern.

ing ehač Planet, and the name ofthefifth Heaven .

Samael. OE 21

Eugen
Machon .

The Angel of Tueſday.

Samael. Satael. Anabiel.

The Angels of the Air ruling on Tueſday.

Samax, King

His Minifters.

Carmax. Ilmoli. Paffran .

The winde to which theſaid Angels are ſubje& .

The Eaſt-winde.

The Angels of the fifth Heaven ruling on Tueſday , which

ought to be called from the four parts of the world.

At the Eaft .

Friagne. Guzel. Damail.

Calza. Arragen .

A
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Ar the Weft.

La.

Songs

Aftagna. Lobquin.

Jazel. : Ifiael.

At the North.

Rabwmel.

Seraphiel.

Hyniel.

Maibiel,

Rayel.

Fraciel.

At the South .

Sacriei. Faniels Galdet.

Ofsele
Viruel. Zaliel.

ThePerfumeof Tueſday.

Pepper.

The Conjuration of Tueſday.

Onidro emconfirmo Super vos, Angeli fortes e fandi, per

nomen Ta, 1a, 1a, He, He, He, Va, Hy, Hy, Ha, Ha, Hi,

Vay Vay V'A, An, An,An, Aie, Aie , Aie, El, Ay,Elibra,Eloin ,

Eliim : & per nomina ipfius alii Dei, quifecitaquam aridam apo

parere, e vocavit ierrak , e produxit arbores, es berbas de és,

o figillavit fuper eam cum precioſo, bonorato, metsendo ei fanto

nomine fæo : $ per nomen angelorum dominaniium in quinin ex

ercitu, qui ſerviunt Acimoy Angelo magno, forti, potesti,

bonorato : o per nomen Stelle , qua eft Mars : em per nomina

prædiðla conjuro fæper te Samael , Angele magne , qui propoſitus

is diei ( Martis : & per nomins Adonai , Dei vivi & veri, quod

pra me labores , & adimpleas, &c. As in the Conjuration of

Sunday,

The
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I

The Conjuration of Tueſday.

Conjure and Confirm upon you , ye ſtrong and holy An

gels,by the name Ya, Tai Ya, He,He, He, Va, Ity, Hy, Ea,

Ha, Va, Va, Va, An, An , An, Aie, Aien die, El, lily ,

Elibrd , Eloin ,Eloim ; And by the name of thathigii God who

made the dry land appear, and called it Earth , and brought

forth herbs and trees out of the ſame , and ſealed the ſame

with his precious, honourable, feareful and holy name ; And by

the name of the Angels ruling in the fiſch Heaven, who ſerve

Acinoy, a great Angel, ftrong, powerful, and honourable ; and

by the name of his Starrewhich is Mars ; and by the names

aforeſaid , I Conjure upon thee Samael,whoạrt a great Angel,

and art cheife ruler of Tueſday ; and by the name Adoray,the

living and true God,that for me thou labour and fulfill, &c.

The Spirits of the Air of Tueſday are under the Eaft-winde:

their nature is to canle wars,mortality ,death and combuſtions;

and to give two thonſand Souldiers at a time ; to bring death,

infirmities or health . The manner of their appearingyou may

fce in the former book . )

He Angel of Wedneſday his Sigil, Planet, the Signe gover

ning the Planet, and the nameofthe ſecond heaven .

Confiderations of Wedneſday.

T

Raphaël SE 1

Paric

The
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The Angels of Wedneſday,

Raphael. Miel. Serapiel.

The Angels of the Air ruling on Wedneſday.

Mediat or Mocki'at, Rex.

Miniſters ,

Suquino
s
. Sallales.

The winde to which the ſaid Angels of the Air are ſubje & .

Ibe Southwelt-winde.
1

The Angels of theſecond heaven governing Wedneſday,which

ought to be called from the four parts oftheworld.

Ac the Eaſt.

Miniklai. Tarmiel. Baraboo soon

AttheWeft,

Fereſcu , Mitraton .

At the North

Thicle Rael. Jerisbel.

I'onabel. Velel. Abuiori .

Ucirnuel.

At the South ,

Miliel. Nelapa. Babel.

Calueli Velo Laquels

The Fumigation of Wedneſday,

Matick

The
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The Conjuration of Wedneſday,

angeli

i ,

potentes

nominefortis, metuendiffimi & benedi&i ja, Adonay , E

loim , Saday, Saday, Saday, Eie, Eie , Eie . Afaniie, Aſaraie :

t' in nomine Adonay Dei lfrael , qui creavit luminaria magna ,

inad diftinguendum diem à nočie : per nomen omnium Angelo

rum defervientium in exercitu fecundo corani Tetra Angelo ma

jori atq ; foris & potenti : ea per nomen Stelle , qua et Merca

rius : e per.nomen Sigilli, quæ figillatur à Deo fortiſ moeg bo

norato : per omnia predicta fuper te Raphael Angele magne, con

jaro, qui esprepojítus diei quariæ : per nomen fandum quod e

ratſcriptum in fronte Aaron Sacerdotis altiſimi creatoris : per

nomina Angeloruni, qui in gratiam Salvatoris confirmati ſunt:

eq per "nomen fedis Animalium , habentium ſexas alss , quod

pro me labores, & c. As in the Conjuration of Sunday.

The Conjuration of Wedneſday.

Conjure and Confirth upon you ,ye ſtrong, holy and potent

gels , in thename of the moſt ſtrong, moft dreadfull, and

bleiſed "ja , odonay, Eloin , Saday, Saddy, Sadıy, Eie, Eie,

Eie , Ajamie, Alaraie; and in thename of Adonay, the Godiof

Iſrael , who created the two great lights to diſtinguiſh the day

from the night ; and by the name of all the Angels ſerving in

the ſecond hoft, before Tetra, a great ſtrong and powerful An

gell ; and by thename of his Star which is Mercury ; and by the

name of the Seal which is Scaled by God moft mighty and bo

nourable: by all things before fpoken,IConjure upon thee Rs

phael a great Angel, who art chief ruler of the fourth day, and

by the holy name which was written in the foreheadof Aeron

the prieft of the moſt high Creator , and by the names of che

Angels who are confirmed into the grace of our Saviour;and by

thenameof the ſeat of the Animals having fix wings , that for

methou labour,&c.
The
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The Spirics of the Air of Wedneſday are ſubje &t to the

South-west-winde: their nature is to giveall Mecals ; to reveal

allearthly thingspaſt , preſent and to come; to pacifie Judges,

to give victories in war , co re- edifie, and teach experiments

and all decayed Sciences , and to change bodiesmixt of Ele

ments conditionally out of one into another ; to give infirmi

ties or health'; to raiſe the poor, and caſt down the high ones ;

tobinde or looſe Spirits ; to open locks or boles: ſuch-kind of

Spirits have the operation of others , but not in their perfect

power, but in virtue or knowledge. In what manner they ap

pear, it is before ſpoken .

Conſiderations of Thurſday.

THeAngelofThurſday ,his Sigil, Planet, the Signe of the

Planet, and the name ofthefixth heaven.

Sachiel. 41 D
C

$ g Zebul.

TheAngels of Thurſday:

Sachiel, Caſtiel, Afafiel.

The Angelsofthe Air governing Thurſday.

Sutb , Rex .

Miniſters.

Maguth, Gutrix.

The winde which the faid Angels of the Aic are under.

The Sogtl -pinde,

P But
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But becauſe there are noÂngels ofthe Air to befound above

the fifth heaven ,therefore on Thurſday lay the Pragers follow

ing in the four parts of the world ,

At the Eaſt.

Ogreat

O Deus magre o excelſe, ó bonorate per infinita fecula.

That is to ſay,

great and moſt high God , honoured world without endo

At the Welt.

.

O Deros fapiens, de clare , ao jufte , ac divina clementia : ego

rogo te piifime Pater, quod menmpetitionem , quod meum opus, o

meum laborem hodie debeam complere, o perfe & è intelligere. I 1

qui vivis e regras per infinita fecula ſeculorum ,Amen .

That is to fay ,

O wiſe,pure and juſt God , of divine clemency , I beſeech

thee moft hcly father, that this day. I may perfe &tly underſtand

and accompliíh my fericioni work , and labour ; Thou who

liveft and reigned world withoutend, Amen .

Ar the North

O Dewpotens, fortis , ſine principio.

That is to ſay ,

O God ſtrong andmighty from everlaſting,

At the South

+
O Deus potens de miſericors.

That is to ſay,

O mighty and mercifulGod.

The PerfumeofThurſday:

Saffroy

1
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The Conjuration of Thurſday.

Com
( .

Onjuro econfirmo fa per vos, Angeli fanii , per nomen C -

dui, Cados,Cados, Eſchereie, Ejchereie; Efebereie, Harine

91, fortis firmator feculorum , Cantine, Jaym , Janic, Anic, Cale

bst, Sabbac, Beriſay, Almaym : 6 per nomen Adonay, qui creu

avit pifces repriliain aquis, che aves super faciem terra, volantes

verſius cælos die quieto: ego per nomina Angelorum fervientium

in fexto exercitu coram Paſtore Angelo ſancio magno che potenti

principe: o per nomen ftells squæ eft Jupiter , pes nomen Sigili

per nemen Adonay, ſummi Dei, omnium creatoris :cho

per nomen omnir: m ftellarum , fi per vim virtutem earung :

to per nomina predicla , conjero te Sachiel Angele magne, qui es

prapofitus diei Jovis, ut pro me labores , &c . As in the Conjura

tion of the Lords day.

The Conjuration of Thurſday,

Conjure and Confirm upon you, ye holy Angels, and by the

one Cados, Cados, Cados , Eſchereie, Eſchereie, Eſchereie,

Hatim , ya, ſtrong founder of the worlds, Cantine, arm

Fanic , Anic, Calbot, Sabbac , Beriſay, Alnaym : And by the

name Adonay, who created Filhes, and Creeping things in the

waters, and Birds upon the face of the earth, and Hyingtowards

Heaven in the fifth daysındbyrhena res ofthe Angels ſerving

in the ſixth hoft, before Paſtor, a holy Angel , and a great and

powerful Princes and by the trane of his Starwhich isJupiter,

and by the nane of his Seal;and by thename Adonay, the great

God,creatorof all things; and byth: nane of all Scars,andby

their Power and Virtue, and byall che nanes aforeſaid,Icon

jare thee Sachiel a greatAngel,who art chieſe ruler di Tlnur .

day , that formechou labour, C. ::.!

The Spirits of the Air of Thurſday , are ſubject to the

South winde ; their nature is to procurethe love of women ,

toP 2
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to cauſe men to be merry and joyful ; to pacifie ftriſe and

contentions;to appeaſe enemies; to heal the diſeaſed , and

to diſeaſe the whole ; and procurech lelles , or taketh them

away. Their mannerofappearing isſpokenof already.

· Conſiderations ofFriday.

THeAngel of Friday,his Sigil, hisPlanet,theSigne govern

ing that Planet, and name ofthethird heaven.

Angcl. og

Sagun.

The Angels of Friday,

Anael. Racbiel. Sachiel.

The Angels ofthe Airreigning on Friday,

Sarabotes, King.

Miniſters.

Amahiel Abas Abalidoth . Blaef.

The winde which the ſaid Angels of the Air are under .

:

The Woft-winde.

I

Angels ofthe third Heaven , ruling on Friday ,which are to be

called from the four parts ofthe world .
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At the Eaſt..

Serchiel. Cheduſitaniele Corat.

Tarsel. Tenaciel.

At the Weſt.

Turiel.

Kadi.

Coniel. Babiel.

Maltiel. Hudbaltiel.

At the North.

Peniel. Pengel. Penat.

Rapha - l. Raniel, Doremiel..

At the South ,

Porna .

Samsel,

Sachiel. Chermiel.

Santanael. Famiel.

Theperfume of Friday.

Pepperwort,

The Conjuration ofFriday.

Con

Onjuro de confirmo super vos "Angelifortes, San &ti atq; po

sentes, in noniine On, Hey, Heya, Ja, fe, Adonay, Saday,

hain nomine S aday,qui creavit quadraipedia o animalia reprilia,

bomines in fextodie, de Ade dedit poteftatem fuper omnia anio

malia ; * nde benedicium fit nomen creatoris in loco fuo : per

nomina Angelorum fervientium in tertio exercitu , coram Dagi

el Angelomagno , principe fortiatas potenti : era per nomen Stel

la que ejt Venus o perfigiium ejus , quod quidem eftfančium :

+ per nominis prediäaconjuro fuperte Angel, qui esprepoſitus

dieifexta, utpro me labores,8Cc . As before in the Conjuracion:

of Sunday:

The
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The
Conjuration of. Friday.

Conjureand Confirm upon you ye ſtrong Angels , holy and

powerful ; in the name On, Hey, Heya, fa, 7, Adonay,

Saday , and in the name Saday , who created fourfooted

beaſts, and creeping things, and man in the ſixth day, and gave

to Adam power over all creatures ; wherefore bleſſed bethe

name ofthecreator in his place and by the name ofthe Angels

ſerving in the third hoſt , before Dagiel a great Angel , and a

ſtrong andpowerful prince; and by the name ofthe Star which

is Venus, and by his Seal which is holy, and by all the names 2

foreſaid ,I Conjure upon thee Anael;who art cliefe ruler ofthe

fixth day,thatthou labour for me, c * c.

The Spirits of the Air of Friday are ſubje&t to the Weſt

winde ; their nacure is to give filver ; to excite men , and in .

cline them to luxury ; to reconcile eternies through luxury ;

and to make marriages; to allure men to love women ; to

cauſe , or cake away infirmities ; and to do all things which

have motion .

Confiderations of Saturday, ortheSaba

bath day.

THe Angelof Saturday, his Seal, kis Planet, and theSigne

governing the Planer.

Castel q

The
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The Angels ofSaturday,

Cajiel. Machatan . Orie ..

The Angels of theAir ruling on Saturday .

Maymon , King.

Miniſters,

Absmalith . Afaibi. Balidet.

The wiode which the faid Angels of che Air aforeſaid are :

under .

I be Soutbmest -minde.

The Fumigacion of Saturday

Salpha ,

It is already declared in the Confideration of Thurſday,

That there are no Angels ruling the Airgabove the fifth heaven :

therefore in the four Angles of cheworld , uſe chole Orations

which yon ſee applied to that purpoſe on Thurſday,

I beConjuration of Saturday.

Onjuro e confirmo fuper vos Caplariei vel Caliel, Macbe

fori, de Seraquiel Angeli fortes en potentes : & per nomen

Adonay, Adonay, Adonay, Eie, Eie, Eie, deim, Acim, 6

des, Cadns, Ina vel Ima, Ima, Saclay, Ja , Sar, Domini formato..

ris ſeculorum , qui in ſeptimodie quievit : & per illum qui in bea .

geplacito fuc filiis Ifrael iz bereditatem obſervandum dedit , ut

posm firmter cuſtodirent , & Sandificarent , ad habendam inde bou
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nam in alio fecula remunerationem : per nomina Angelorxm

Servientium in exercitu Septimo Podel Angelo magno , eu potenti

principi ; dper nomen ſtelle qua eft Saturnus, to perſandium 31 .

gillum ejus : o per nominapredičia copjaro fuper te Cephriel, qui

prepofitus es diei ſeptime quæ eft dies Sabbati,quodfra me labores,

&c. As it is ſet down in the Conjuration of theLords day .

The Conjuration of Saturday :

Conjure and confirm upon you, Capbriel, or Cafiel, Mt.

chator, and Seraquiel, ſtrong and powerfulAngels ;and by

the name Adonay, Adonay, Adonay, Eie, Eie, Eie, dcin ,

cim , Acim, Cados, Cados, Inajor Ini, Imá, Sallay, fa, S.2",

Lord and maker of the world , who reked on the ſeventh dav:

And by him who of his good pleaſure gave theſame to beob

ſervedby the Children of Iſrael throughout their Generations,

that they ſhould throughly keep and fan &tify the ſame, to have

therebya good reward in the worldto come,andby the names

of the Angels ferving in the ſeventh hoft , before Bocel, a great

Angel and powerful Prince; and by che name of his Scarywhich

is Satkroz ; and by his holy Seal; and by the names before {po.

ken, IConjure upon cheeCapbriel,who art chiefe ruler of the

ſeventhday, which is the Sabbath day, that for methou labour,

O ,

The Spirits of the Air of Saturday are ſubje & co the South

weft-winde : the nature of them is to low diſcords , hatred,

evil thoughts and cogitations; to giveleave freely co ſlay ami

kill every one , and to lamne or maim every meinber. Their

manner of appearing is declared in the former book. i

14
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elixir

Tables of the Angels oftheHours, ac

cording to the courſe of the dayes.

SUNDAY

.

Hoursof the Angelsofthe Hoursof the Angels ofthe
day. day.

hours.

1. Tayn . Alichael 7. Ourer. Samael.

2. faxor. Anael. 8 . Taric, Michael.

3. Nafnia. Raphael. 9. Neron. Anaet.

Gabriel, 10. Janon. Raphael.

5. Sadedali. Caffidla 11. Abay. Gabriel.

6. Themur. Sachiele 12. Natalon. Cafiel.

4. Sulla,

Hours of the Angels of the

night: hours

Hoursof the Angels of the

night hours .

Michael.It

1. Berone Sachier.
7. Netas Cafficla

2. Barol.. Samael. 8 . Tafrac. Sachiel.

3. Thani.
9. . Salut. Samal.. I !

4. Aibir. Anaeh 10. Aglo. Michaels

S. Mathun. Raphael. Calerna. Anael.

6. Rana. Gabriel

( 1 221 Saam . Raphael,

MuXD A X. )

Hours of the Angels of the

day.

hours.
T

1. Yayoi.

2. Tanor.

3. Nafnis

)

Hours of the Angels of the

night. I hours.. I

Jis

1. Beron ,

2. Barola Raphael.

3. Thante Gabriet,

Calielo

Gabriel

Caffiebe

Sashiele

Samael.

*
*
*
* 3

4. Atbir,

5. Sade
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5. Sededali. Michael. 5. Mathon . Sachiel.

6. Thamur. Anael. 6. Rana. Samael.

Rapbael.
Michaela

8. Tanic. Gabriel. § . ' Tefrac. Anaelo

9. Neron , Cafiel 22 Salur.. B «phael.

10. Jayoni
Sachiel. 10. Aglo. Gabriel.

11. Abay. Samael. II . Calerno. Caſiel.

12. Netalon . Michael. 12. Salam . Sacbiel.

7 Ourer, 7. Netos.

1

TUES D'AY.

Hours of the Angels ofthe Hours of the Angels of the

day.
hours. night, hours.

1. Teyx.
Sameel

2. Janer,
Micbacl.

3. Nafnią. Angel..!!

Rapbael.

5. Sadedali. Gabriel,

6. Thamwr. Cahiel...

Sacbiel.

8. Tanie. Samael.

Michael

10. Jayon, Anuel.

11. Abay. Raphael..

39. Natalon . Gabriel. 51

Beron . Calliela

2. Barol. Sacbiel.

3. Thank , Samael.

4. Athir.
Michael.

5. Mathon . Angel.

6. Rana. Raphiela

7.
Netos. Gabriel.

8. Tafrac. Calliel

9. Saffur.
Sachiel.

10. Aglo. Samael.

11. Calerna. Micbael.

12. Salama Anael.

7 Ourer.

9. Perora

WE D'N ES DA Y.

Hours of the Angels of theAngels of the Hours of the

day.
hours.

night.

Angels ofthe

hours.

1. Tayu.
Raphaeli

2. Janor.
Gabriel.

3. Nafnia. Caffel.

Sacbiel.

5. Sadedali, Semeel.

1 . Beron . Michael

Barolo Anael.

3. Thanx. Raphael.

Cafiel

5. Marlon , Seckiel.

6. Thaa

the Sala, 4. Athir .
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7:

6. Tbamur. Michael. 6. Renai Sacbiel,

7. Ourer. , Angel Netos. Samaela

8 , Tanic. Raphael 8. Tafras. Michsel.

9. Neron. Gabriele 9. Sallur.
Ansel.

10. Jayon ... Caffiel 10. Aglo. Rapbeeld

II. Abay. Sacbiel. II . Calerna. Gabriel.

12. Neron . Samael. 12. Selene
Cofiel

THURSDAY.

Hours of the Angels of the

day.
hours,

Hours of the Angels of the

nighe.
hours.13

4 Sæla.
4. Atbir.

5. Mato
n

1. Tayn.
Sacbiel.

2. fanor,
Samach

3. Nafnia. Micbael.

Anael.

5. Sadedali. Raphael.

6. Obamw . Gabriel ,

7. Oxrer.
Caliel..

8. Taice Sacbiel.

9. Neron ,
Samael.

10. feyani
Micbael.

11. Abay.
Azaeli

12. Natalon. Raphael.

Beron . Gairiel.

Barol. Cahel.

3. Thanu. Sachiel.

Samsel.

Michael.

6. Runs. nael.

7. Netos. Rsphael.

8. Tafrac. Gabriel,

Catfiel

10. Aglo. Sacbiel.

11, Calerna. Samasl.

12. Salam , Micbael.

9. Safwr.

FRIDAY...

Hours of the Angels of the Hours of the Angels of the

day. Di hours.il 3 nighr.. hours,

Beron .

Barol.

I. Tayn. Ansel.

2. Fener. Raphael.

3. Narnia. Gabriel,

Caliel.

5. Sadedali. Sacbiel.

6. Thamur. Samsel.

Samuel.

Michael.

Anael.

Raphael.

Gabriel.

Cafele

3. Tbank,

4. Athir.

5. Maton .

ein Sela.

6. Rana.

7.Owrer.
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7. Onter. Michael. Neins..9... Sachiel.

8. Tanic. Arael: 1 8 , Tafrac, Samuel

Raphard

. - Safur. . Micbied.

10. Fayon. " Gdtriel. Io . Aglo. . Ahael.

IY. Abay. Cefiet.

Calerna .... Raphael

12. Natalon ." Sacbiit. ib Salam. Gabriel

9. Neron. -

.

da
y
..??

1 .

36 : 3 barn,

SATURDAY.

.YAZISHT

Hours of the Angels of the Hoursof the Angels of th :

hours, s ': night..?
hours.

1. Tan. Caſiel.

Beron . Raphael.

2. Fanor. Sachiel. 200 Barol. Gabriel

3." . Nafnia. Samaela
Cafiel,

4. Salla. Michael
4. Athir... Sachid .

5. Sadedali, Angel. :
5. Maton , Samael.

6. Thamur. Kaphael 6. Rana, Michael

Gabriel. 7. Nepos. Anael

8. mic. Caffiel. 8. " Tafrac. Rapbaek.

9. Neron , Sachiel ? 9. Safur. Gabriel.

10. Jason.

Samael.. 10. Agle. Caffiel,

11. Abas. Michael 11. Caberna. Sachiel

12. Natalon. ** Andeh ! I 12. Salam . Samacl.

7. Outer.

But this is to be obſerved by the way, that the firſt hour of

the day, of every Country, and in every ſeaſon whatſoever,

is to be aſſigned to the Sun -riling, when he firſt appearech a

riling in the horizon : and thefightshoir ofAthe nighé iş torbe

the thirteenth hour, from the firft hourofiche day.But of theſe

things it is ſufficiently ſpoken.

JSW'G OGE ,

:)



of the Nature of Spirits.

: II.

ISAGOGE:

An Introductory
Diſcourſe of the na

tureof ſuch Spiritsas are exerciſed in the

lublura ry Bouros ;their Origina !, Na'mėsa,01-

hices, Illuſions,Power,Propheſies,Muacles;and how

chey may beexpelleu and driven away, in

By Geo. Pistorius Vellinganus Dr. in Phyfick .

In a Diſcourlé between

CASTOR and POLLUX.

atsetamine

He Greeks do report, that Caſtor and

Polux have both proceeded from 0.6

egges but this 1 ſcarcely credit, by rea

ſon of the difference of your mindes ;

for thouaffe &teſt the heavens, buc ſhe

meditates uponthe earth and ílaugh

Pollme. And from thence perhaps was derived that argit

ment, Ibat liberty of lying was alwayesaſsigned to the Greeks.

Caſter. Principally
Pollux .

ters .



A Diſcourſe

Pollux. But it is not to be fiippoſed , that the Greeks are

vain in all things , but as many others, when they ſpeak out

of a three- footed thing ; whereof alſo the Poet Ovid ( peaks

in verſe,

lus.

Necfingunt omnia Greci.

Homo bos Caftor. In chis Proverb I proceft they are molt crue, with

mini Deus, cuit any exception, that is, « r ** @ wspóxte arzuyar, that is, One

man to ansiber is a Devil.

Poliwx. Wherefore believeft thou this to be moft true,

Caſtor ?

Homo he . Caftor . Truly, thatman to man is a devil and a ravening

mini diubo- wolf, daily events do moft certainly prove, if we do but

note the treacheries that one man invents daily againft an.

other, the robberies, thefts, plunderings, rapes, llaugbters,

deceits, adulteries, and an hundred vipers of this nature;

the fathers perſecuce theſon , with a ſerpencine and poiſonous

biting; onefriend ſeeks to devour another,neither cari che gueſt

be ſafe with his hoft.

Pobux. I confefs it is truth thou ſpeakeft; but-for ought I

hear, thou doft mifinderſtand the Etymologie of theword

compared in this Proverb ; for Damon here is not an horrible

or odious name, but the name of one that doth adminifter

Plin.lib.z. help or fuccor unto another, and whom Pliny callech a God .

Caftor. Therefore doft thoa affirm the word Demon in this

Proverb to fignifie any other then a cunning and malicious

accuſer ?

Pollux, Thou haſt not ſhot befides the mark : for, that cbete

are more Demons then that fublanary one which thou under

ftandeft, every one may eaſily perceive, who hath not negli

gently readthe opinionsof the noft excellent Plato .

Caſtor. I defire therefore, that thou wouldſt not conceal

ſuch his writings ; but that I may apprehend the inarrow

thereof.

Pollux. I will embrace ſuch thy defiré, for traly I do de.

light to treat with thee concerning this fubje & ; mark there

fore, and give attention ,

ch.17. 7 .
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plato divided the orders of Devils or Spirits into three Thieede

degrees, which as they are diſtinct in the greatneſs of their greesof

dignity, ſo alſo chey are different in the diſtance and holding

Spirits .

of their places. And the firft order he aſcribech to thoſe Spi- The firſt

ries whole bodies are nouriſhed of the moſt pure element of degree

Air, wroughe and joyned together, in a manner, as it were of Spirits.

with ſplendid threeds, not having ſo much reference to the

element of fire, that they may be perſpicuolis to the fight ;

neicher do they ſo much participate of the earth, chat they

may be touched or felt; and they do inhabit the Caleſtial

Theater, attendingand waiting on their Prince, not to be de

clared by any humane tongue, or beyond the commands of the

most wife God .

But the other degree is derived from thoſe Spirits which Theſecond

Apuleius termeth racional animals, paflive in theirminde, and degrec.

eternalin their cine, underſtanding the apoſtate Spirics ſpread

abroad from the bounds and borders of the Moon, unto us

Under che dominion of their Prince Beelzebub , which be

fore the fall of Lucifer had pure clarified bodies ; and now,

like ninto the former , do wander up and down , after cheir

tranfgreſſion , in the form of an aiery quality.'

Catora Theſe I do not conceive are underſtood in the

Greek Proverb : for theſe do hurt, and are the accuſers and be .

trayers of men . Bru proceed .

Polux. The third degree ofSpirits is of a divine deitie, The third |

which is called by Hermes, A divine miracle to man , if he do
degree.

not degeneratefrom the Kingly habit of his futt form ; whom

therefore of this kinde the Greeks and Plato have called Da .

mons, chat is, God ; arid'chat manmay be like unto God, and

profitable and commodious one to another ; and ſo alſo ( the

Syrian being witneſ) we have known Plato himſelf to havePlaro calo

been called Demos , becauſe hehad ſet forth very many things led demox,

of very high matters, for the good of the Commonwealth ,and Arife

and fo likewiſeAriſtotle, becauſe he very largely diſputed of le.

ſublunaries, and all ſuch things as are ſubject to motion and

fence. Homer calleth God and evil Spirits, Damons, without

putting a diſcrimination ,

Cartors.

1
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€ alhor, Thou haſt committed the ſhipto the waves, Polan;

therefore ceaſe not to proceed , and declare ſomething more

concerning the Office and imployment of theſe Spirits, to

whom Plato attributeth the ſecond degree, and calleth them

Lunaries. !!! 11013;

Pellum. What shall I fay ? ! ? ! ? !

Caftor. In the forft place, declare wherefore thou haft be

fore termed theſe: Spirits' cunning and much knowing Ac:

cufers . 1. :: i

Why the Poliwr. Saint Auguftine unfoldath chis difficulty, and faith,

devil is That Dovel doshfoifas fignifie sbe cuming and much knoping

faidro
quickneſs and viyacity of bis deceifxlwit, that by the congruent

have much

and agreeable ſeminal permixtures of elements, he dotb - fo know
know

the frcrets and unlınóin venituesofmany as this things abib

maybeeffected and worenght by abomſelves fuccefsively and leiſure

ly according to iko esarfe of nature, be by a Speedy hafting as fore

cing to beworks of nature, co by bis own art foomer bringerbibe

Same to pafis. An example hereof he givech in the wifemen of

Pharoub, who inmediately brought forth frogs and ferpentsas

the commandment of the King, which naturelmoro Nowy

and leiſurely procreateth.P

Caftor. They haft excellently, anſwered to the queſtion,

Pollux-; but adde fomething concerning the original of thoſe

Spirits which do relift and refuſe vertue; for ofcentimes .

doubting; I have been perfuaded r at fuch- Esynnes as are

from God, do not appear out of the earth.

Poliux. The Ecclefiaftical Scripture everywhere makech

mention of theriſwig of them ; but I will unfold ſuch a doubt:

and there do ariſe many and various opinions of Writers, but

more commonly Peter Lombardus in his book of Sentences,
Lib. 2 . draweth his Allegations out of St. Anguftine upon Geneſis

dijisali .7 .

towit, That the Devil was before bus fallan Archangel, and had

afiwetender body, compoſed by God, out of the ſerenity and purch

matter of the skie andair , but then after bisfal frem an Arch.

angel, he was made an Apoſtate, and bis body na more fina and

Subtil ; but hisbodywas made that it migbtfa forthe effect of

more grofs fubftance,from the quality of ibe more obſcure, dark and

Sfifioks

3
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Sifones dir, which body alfi was ſtricken and afteniſhed with the

raging nasme's of pride, did draw away very many which were

then Angels miris bim inés bis ſervice and bondage,that tbey might

be made Dežilsyreba for him in itis troubleſomeworld do exerciſe

their ſervile courſes for bio , and they do compel the inhabitants

sherein, or rather eniice them ; and to this purpoſe they undertake

various endeavours, and do attempt various and manifold horrible

studies, that are abominable unto God,and they ſerve in ſlavery

and thraldom to Beelzebub their Prince, and are beld in moſt

Hrong capiivity.

Caftor. What ? Havewe the fall of this Archangel no where

elle in holyWrit, but in the writings of St. Auguſtine ?? The fall of

Pollux. We have alſo the fall of other Angels. Lucifcrin

Cater. Where ? Scripture.

Pollux. In Efaias, to whom thon ſhale give the honour of

an Evangelift, rather then a Prophet , becauſe he fo fully and

plainly foretold of Chriſt and his kingdom : he maketh men

cion hereof in his 14 Chapter. And we have them alſo ſpoken

of by the Apoſtle Peter, when he ſaich , God ſpared not hus Án

gels which linned. 2 Epift. 2 .

Caſtor.Have the Devils a fele &t place appointed chem by God ,

which they inhabit ?

Pollux. Peter the head of the Church, in the place before What

quoted , affirmeth them to be caſt beadlong into hell, reſerved in

the chains of bel, fromwbence (as Cortefius faith) theynevergº appointed.

olt, unleſs it be to tenpt,provoke and delude men. But St. Alle

geftinethe Champion of Chriſt, inhis book ofThe Agony of

Chriſtian ,teachech ,That theſe kinde ofSpirits do inhabit in the

fablunary region. And in his 49 Epift. he ſets forth, That the

molt dark and obſcure part of the Air, is predestinated unto theme

as a priſon , that they maythe more neerly cajt their nets of enticing

and detaining,

Cafter. Origen hach taught, That the puniſhments of the Dea The ror

vils are appointed for & time; what faylt thou to this ?
the devils

Pollsex . What ſhall I ſay ? unleſs I ſhould bewail and deplore
are ever

the opinions of ſo great a inan . laſting

Caftor . Wherefore thouldit chou do fo ?

R Pol

place the

devils
have

ments of
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Pol . Truly if they have hardened themſelves in wickedneſs,

time cannot purge nor cleanſe them ; or if they never ſo much

deſire it, they can never be able to accompliſh it ; for there is

no ſpace of repentance, nor time to recal that which is paft, gi

ven unto them .

Caſtor. Thou balt now declared that the Archangel that

became an apoftate, did draw away very many other Angels

with him in his fall, that they miglic become Devils : could

not he of his own proper inſeparate malice after his fall futh

ciently rule over his own Province, without the Angels that

fell with bim ?

Why the Poll. He could : blit being allured by that pride , which

Devil hath made him (o arrogantly affect the Majeſty of God, he did lo

familiars. far ſtrive to be like unto God, that he chofe very many Mi

nifters unto himſelf, to which in general he doth not commit

all things he would have effected , but divers chings to divers

Mmifters, as may be gathered from the Hebrew Altrcnoniers.

Dæmons Thoſe which we call Jovii , & Artemeridianii, which are falle

Jovii or Gods, that is , lyers, which deſire to be eſteemed and adored

Animerid. for Gods, and they are appointed as Servants and ſaves to

the Devil their Prince, that they might allure the people of

che earth into a common love of themſelves, which plato faith,

Is the fountain of all wickedneſs, that they may aſpire to authority

and greatneſs, covet to be gorgeouſly clothed , to be called Moa

narchs of theearth inperpetual puwer, and Gods upon earth. lt

is ſaid , That it was one of theſe that ſpoke to our Saviour,

ſhewing him all the Kingdoms of the earth, ſaying, All tbefe

things will I give thee, if thou wilt falldown and worſhip me.

Caftor. Certainly theſe Meridiani, I have almoſt declared to
The

Southern appeara madneſsin Libicus Sapho and Dioclefian the Empe

Spirits. ror, who accounted , the utmoſt degree of bleſſedneſs was,

Libicus, to bereputed for Gods.

Sapbo and
Pollux. Truly, this is a certain natural fooliſhneſs of the

Dioclefian, minde,and of humane nature : he began, having taken certains
Gods.

little birds, co teach chem by little and little to pronounce

The Con - humanewordsandſay ,réya's Oths ¥ ápoy, that is, Sajbo is a great

God . Which birds when they could pronounce the words

Sapho.

mat . 4 .

mentof
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Pſalm 55.

The Spie

rics of the

Meridian

perfectly, he ſent them abroad for this end and purpoſe, chac

Hying everywhere abroad , they might repeat thoſe words ;

and the people which were ignorant of his deceitfulinvention ,

were drawnto believe, that thoſe words wereſpoken by di

vine inſtinct, andthereupon adore and worſhip him for a God.

The other would compel his Subjects hereunto, that proftra

ting themſelves down,and lifting up their hands, they thould

worſhip him as Almighty .

Cajtor, But arenot they the captives of the Devil, who ftir

up wars,which are calledbloody-men in Scripture ?

Poll. The Martialiſts of theNorth part of the world,are cal

led Executioners of vengeance, Authors of devaſtations, and

fowers of evil, working and executing judgement with Aſmo- North .

dews, for their King Abaddon or Apollyon, whom St. Fohn in his

Revelation, mentioneth co be baniſhed and expelled ; for theſe

Spirits have committed to them rapines, hatred, envy, robbe

ries,wrath, anger, the excitements and provocations to fin, spirits.

war and fury ; ſometinies making the Meridional Spirits their

Meſſengers. And Ariach the Spirit of vengeance, whoſe work

is to cauſe diſcord among brethren , to break wedlock, and

diffolve conjugal love , that it's impoſſible to be renewed ; of

theſemention is made in the 39 Chapte: of Ecclefiafticus, And Ecclus 39 .

Efaias the heavenly Prophet (peakech of other Spirits ſent 2 8.

from God to the Ægyptians to make them erre , which were

Spirits of darkneſs, that is, oflyes ; and this kinde of Spirit Spirits of
darkneſs.

Caftor. Is unlawful venery, and exceſſive glattony, alſo to

be imputed to the Devils ?

Pol.Yes chiefly ;for lamblicusdoch aſſert, That the Spirits ' Occiden

of the waters of the weſternpart of the world , and ſomemeridional tal Spirits,

Spirits, are predeſtinated to this purpoſe; ſuch as Niſrach and

Kellen , tbat do ſo frameand contriveunlawful loves, which pro

daceſhameand diſhoneſty, revelings and gurmandizings , fura

fetings withexceſſive drunkenneſs, wanton dances, gluttony and

vomiting: they wander about lakes, fish -ponds and rivers, and

which are the worſt, foul andmoſtfraudulent kinde of Spirifs :

und by Alcinach an occidental Spirit ; he caufeth Shipwraeks,tem

R2
peſts,

they call Bolichim .

1
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Tefts , Caribquakes, bail , rain , and frequently fubverteil ando

verturmeit fhips : and if he will appearvijīble, ke appeareth and

The foirits
is ſeen in the shape of a woman . The Hebrew Aftronomers before

of the air ſpoken of, do ſay, That the Spirits of the Air do caule tvunders,

de infe& lightnings and thunderbolts, that ſo they might corrupt and infect

the air. the fir, and produce pellilence and definnäzen. Of Luchkinde

ofSpiritst. John makes mention in the 9 Chapter of the Re

vela 109 , having clieceris for their tutelar , wlach is a Spirit

Cauting heat ia the time ofnoon . t . Puul ca loch him, The

I'rince of the power of abi Air , and the Sjirit iliwt ruleth in the

children of diſobedience.

Caftor. Are there ſo many manfters in Phlegeton, Pollux ?

Poul And many more for the fame Hebrew Affertors da

Spices of
declare and maintain, Thac rhere are Spirits of the fiery eleonent,

fre . raging about like the fierce Panibors, which are cineer }ant uncer

ale lunary regions, that whatjnever is committed to them , they

Spirits of forehoth execute tbe fame. And ybere are Spirits of the earth,

becanth petrich in babit in grgues; woods and wildlerneffes and are the pla 118

and miſchief nf bunters ; and fumetimes i bey frequent open fieldig

endeavouring toſeduce travellers and paſſengers out of their right

way, or to deceive them wiihfalſe andwicked illufions; ur elle kry

ſeek to affilia men with a hurtful melancholy, to male them faricio

or mad, that they may hurt them , and ſometimes almoſt kill them .

7 becbief of theſe are Sanyaab and Achimael, which are orienta!

Spirits, a kinde unaft for wickedneſs, by reaſon of the conſtancy of

Subterra .
their difpofitions. There are alſo ſubterranean Spirits.n which do

nean Spio
ivihabit in dens and caverns of the earth, and in remote conca-.

sirs, vities of mountains, that they might invade deep pitting and the

bowelsof the earth ; theſe thi dig up metals, and keep treafies,

which oftentimes they do tranſport from one place to another,

left any man ſhould make 14fe therenf: they ftir apmindes witb fis:fiya

ing flamesof fire : they mite the formdations of building.,

siling frightful daunces in the night, from which they s ddexty

vaniſhaway, with making a noiſe and Jizendsofbellss #berelis cauf

ing fear inibe bebelders ; andſometimes difembling, and faining

themſelves to be the Souls of the dead: notwithſtanding they are

ignorurit in compaffing their deceits zupon women , of which.compa

737
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my che Negromancers do ſay, is Gazael, Feger and Andrazol,

Meridian Spirits.

Caftor. How warily oughta man to walk , Pollux, among fo

many ginnes and ſnares ?

poll. A man never walkech fafely, unleſs he forrifie and A manne

ſtreagthen bimſelfwith thearmour of God, which is, Tbat bis ver walks

eth ſafe.

loynes be girt about with truth, and baving on the breft-plate of
Eph. 6 .

migloteozumefs let him watk avith bis feet food witbibepreparation of

the Goſpel of peace,andlet him take the fbield of fuith and thebels

met of ſalvation ,wbæreby he ſhall daſh in pirces allthe darts ofbis

adverfary. But hear further : Thereare alſo belides there, other

lying Spirits (althongh they are all lyers) yet theſe are more

apt tolye ; they arecalled Pythons, from whence Apollo is cal

led tojinius . They have a Prince, ofwhom mention is made

in the book of the Kings, where it is ſaid , Iwillbe a lying Spi- I Kings 11 .

ret in the mouth of all thy Propbets ; from whom the Spirics of

inigersty do but a liccle differ, which alſo are called veſſels of

a rach . Belial, whomthey have interpreted co be withoutany

equal, and Possl calleth him an Apoftate or tranſgreffor, is fil

tuig infervient for the worſt inventions. Plato affirmeth

Ibeut to have been ſuch a one, who was the fift that found

vont and invented Playes and Dice : to whom we will joya

the Monk , who invented the uſe of Gunpowder, in his Erz Prvis pie

gins of war. Of theſe facob makes meirion in Geneſis, wliere ,ium

he bleflech his Sons : be faith , Simeou and Levi are bloody Gen. 49.

vels of iniquity; Ob my ſoul, come not that into their counſels.

The Pſalmiſt termech theſe Spirits, veſſels of deatb ; Elzius calo 1f4.7"

leth them, veſels of fury ; Jeremish, zoffels of prath ; and En

cariel callech chem, veſels of death and deſtruction , The Ne

gromancers
do call the ſaid Kelial, Chadar, an oriental Spirit,

wbich hath under him alſo the Spirits of fuglers, who do imitate

ard -cadeavour #o act oniracles, ibat they may ſeduce falfe Magia

cians and wicked perfors. It is apparently
manifeft, cha- the

Serpent which deceived Eve, was ſuch a ſeducer, and 5xi 312

is his Prince, ofwhom it is ſpoken in the Reuelatim , that he

should deceive the wholeworld . And ſuch a one was he, thet at

Tubinga, in the fight ofmany people devoured a whole Cha

siot and conehorſes.. Cator ,
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Ceptacle of ptacle of thoſe falſe lights.

Caftor. And what ſhall be the end of theſe falſe Prophets,

and workers of wickedneſs ? I can ſcarce believe that there is

any angle or corner in the whole fabrick of the world, that is

free from ther.

Pol. Scarce the ſmalleſt mite that maybe ſeen .
The world

Caſtor. Therefore doſt thou truly call the world the rece
is the re .

Poll. If it were not moft ſafely purged with the Sword of

the word of God , it wouldforthwith be worſe,

Caftor. Without doubt .

Poll. Nevertheleſs I have ſeen many that remain, whom I

have not yet inſcribed in this frantique Catalogue.

Caftor . Who are they ?

devils, false
Poll. Falſe accuſers and ſpies, obedient to Aſtaroth, who is

accufers, called a Devil among the Greeks; and John calleth him the ac

and ſpics. culer ofthe brethren . Alſo there are tempters anddeceivers

that lie in wait to deceive, who are preſent with every man ;

and theſe we term evil Angels , which have Mammon for their

King, and they do affect men with an inſatiable avarice & thir

ity defire after authority and dominion. There are others

Lucifuzi, called Lucifugi, which fly from thelight: never appearing in

Riers fio.n the day , but delighting in darkneſs, maliciouſly vexing and

the light.

troubling men , and ſometimesbyGods permiſſion , either

by fometouching, breathing or inſpiration, do hurt to them :

but truly they are a kindewhich are unapt for to do much

wickedneſs, becaaſe chey eſchew and fly from any communica

tion with men Pliny the ſecond relates, that therewasfueh a

A horrible one at Athens, in a certain ſpacieushouſe , which Anthenodorus

apparition the Philoſopher bappened to purchaſe. And Suetonius in his fixth

of a Spirit book of Cefar, makes mention of another to have long con

houſe of tinued in the gardenof Lamianus.

Anthenodo . Caſtor. I defire, if it be not too irkſom to thee, declare unto

me what Pliny ſpeaketh concerning this Spirit of Antbeno

dor.

Poll. The ſtory is ſomething long and prolixious, yec is

ſhall not much trouble me to relate it. It is thus : Pliny in

the ſeventh book of his Epiſtles writeth, Of # certain large

Span

in the

Yus .
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Spacious bouje at Athens, which no body would inhabit by reafor of

tbe nocturnal incurſions of Spirits, which wereſo formidable to the

inhabitants, that ſometimesin the day-time, and when they were

watching, they would caſtthem into dreams, ſo alwayes, that the

shapes and formswbich they then ſaw , were ever preſent in their

memory.TV bere at length a certain Pbiloſopher named Anthenodo

rus happened to purchaſe that houſe, and prepared and furniſhed

the fame for himſelf to dwell in ; and becauſe all mer had an evil

fufpition of that houſe, he forthrith commanded his ſervants to

provide him a bed and tables, that after be bad compleated and fi

niſhed bis study he migbt go to bed. He therefore ( faith Pliny) when

he went in ( in the evening ) and applied himſelf to his ſtudy,

fuddenly beard the locks to ſhake open , and the chainsto be moved ;

neverthelef's be did not lift up his eyes , nor ſtirred from bis book ,

bist stopped his ears with his fingers, left inat furios tumult

might work, a vain fearupon him ; but the noiſe stillapproaching

neerer unto him, at length be looked up, and ſaw an effigies like

unato a finger beckoning and calling unto him ; which he little re

guided, until it bed toucbed him three times, and the noiſe drew

neer unto the table ; and then belooked up , and took a light, and

bebeld the Spirit, as it were an old man, worn away with withered

leanneſs and deformity, his beard banging down long, borrible and .

deformed hair, his legs and feet were as it were laden with chains

and fetters : hewent towards a gate which was bolted, and there

left the Philoſopber, and vanished away.

Cajłor . What fearfulthings thon relateſt, Pollux ! but what .

was the event of this ſad ſpectacle?

Pol. The next day he related the whole matter to che Ma:

giſtrates in order, as hehad ſeen the fame, admoniſhing them

chat they ſhould dig diligently about the threſhold of the

door ; for there ic was probable they might finde fomeching,

which mightcauſe the houſe to be quiet and habitable .

Caftor. What did they finde ?

Pol. Having digged up the earth , Pliny faith , They found

a dead carcaſs, bound and intangled in chains and fetters, his

Hesh being conſumed with devouring time, which wirbout delay

they cauſed to be buried, according totheCbriſtian ceremonies.

Caſtor
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The Spirit
mus .

Caſtor. But this being performed, did che houſe afterwards

become quiet and habicable ?

Poll. Yes, very well .

They are Caftor . Whatmadneſs therefore poffeffech them who pro

Pilhelmad. phane and deſtroy Charch-yards, where the facred Organs

neſs that of the holy and bleifed Spirit do reſt ; and do give the bones

deſtroy of thedeadfor meat to the Spirit Zazelus, ofwhom mention

Churche is made in the 3 of the Kings; and we read in Pauſanimą , a

yards. mongſt the Hiſtories of Delphos, that he was called Euryno

Zapelus &

Eurynomus.
Pol. Thou ſhalt finde, that the Governours of Cities that

were of the opinion and judgerrent of Chriſtians, did fubvert,

deſtroy and prophane theſe holy places, that herein the youth

mighedancetheirmocking interludes, after che furiousfound

ofthe drum cr taber, and fing,lofaan ; or, there the poor in

feriour old women did fell bale trumpery or Lupines, which

God would have to be purgedwich holy prayers, for the fala

vation of ſouls,or breaking of bread to the hungry.

Caftor. But it is an impious and heathenish thing fo to have

touched the anointed of God.

Pol . And worſethen hearrenith ; for the heathens did high

The Cere.ly edeem the Rites and Ceremonies of burials, as Elpinor is

mony of wirners in Homer, where he yieldeth up his life ;and in Homey be

burialswasſpeakerh to Vlyles, I intreat thee, 0 Vlyfes,to bemindfulofme,

in great e- and not depart awayhince, and leave meuninterred, lejttbst, no

monglihe being riiely buriedo I ball be made the wrath of the Gods, And

Heathens. Archita che Philofopher in Flaccus, thus ſpeakech to the Ma

riner.

Horare I

book of

verſes,

Me quoque divexi Rapidus comes rionis

Illyricis Notus obruit undis.

At tu Nania vage ne parce malignusarena ,

Ojibus do capiti inhumato.

Particulam dere ; fi quodcunque minabitur Eurur

Flučiibus Hefperis, Venufine

Plectantur filde , te fofpite multaque merces

Vndeporeſt tibi deftmat aq # o.

A16
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Ab Tove, Neptuno, ſacri Cuſtode Tarenti.

Negligis immeritis nocituram,

Poſt modo te natis fraudem committere : fors ,

Debita Jura viceſq;fuperbe

Te manent ipſum precibus non linquar multis

Tiq; piacula nulla reſolvent.

Orion's rapid Comrade Notus , me

O'rewbelmed in th'Illyrian Sea ;

Ob Seaman frowning, not forbear to ſpread

Upon my bones, and inbam'dhead,

A little fleetingSand ! what th’Eaſt dath threat,

Heſperian wavesmay only beat

Vainly Venufimu's woods, whilftſafe and rich ,

Tbou climbit to Fortunes bigbeſt pitch.

Jove kind, and Neptune toe, Tarentum's power

Thou flights ; what on the guiltleſs ſcorë,

Of thy enſuingfons mayfall : like Vrne,

Like funeral, and prond return,

May wait thee too ; my curſes ſhall bave force

Wbence no Atonements get remorſe.

And Palinurus to Æneas in his fixth book of Virgils Æ

Virgil.

Aseid ,
Nunc me flutus habent verfantqz in littore venti,

Quod te per Cælijucundum lumen e auras

Pergenitorem cra, per fpem jurgentis fuli . ,

Eripe me his inviđe malæ , auttu mibi terranz

Irojice namq; potes.

I'm now i'rb' waves, winds toſs me 'gainſt the ſhore,

By Headens rejoycing light Itbee implore ;

And by the Air, by old Anchyſes 100 ,

And by thehopes of young Jalius, thou

Uncongaerd Hero, help me but away ,

From theſe fad troubles, or my body lay

Pibicarıb ; for thou can't do't.

S Cafford
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of the

The vain Caſtor. Have the Gentiles ſo greatly eſteemed the ceremony

Religion
of burials ?

Centilis. Pollux. Yes, very much ; for their Religion did hold char

the Soul of a bodywhich was uninterred, was void ofany in

telligible elience, and left to the power and command of

raging furiousphanlie, and ſubje &t to the torment and afili & i

onofcorporal qualities; ſo that it beingan aiery body, fome

times the departed ſhadow would ſpeak into his remaining

friends, and ſometimes evilly vex and torment his enemies

wich revenge, as in the Poet, Dido threatnech Æneas, ſaying,

neid. 4 . Omnibus umbra locis adero dabis improbepenas.

My ghost shall every where attend thee, Vilain

I will torment thee.

The Hiſto. Suetonius, as we have ſhown before, addeth the like con

ry of C. Cdo cerning the dead body of C. Caligula the Emperour in the

iigisla.

Garden of Lamin, being noc duly buried ; for this body,

becauſe it was only coveredwith a light turff, did very much

diſquiet and trouble the poſſeſſors of theGarden, with vio

lent incurfions in the night; until by his fifters, who were re

turned from baniſhment, it was taken up again and ritely and

duly by them buried,

The houſe Caftor. And thehouſe whereinthe ſame Emperoür died,

ofCaligula could by no other way or means be freed from the fury of

burnt, becheſeſhadowsor fpirits, as Hiſtory makes mention, but by

theSpiries, burning thereof.

The moun Polux. Ariſtotle ſpeaking of miracles, mentioneth a cer

rain ofHiem tain mountain in Norway, named Hechelberg, environed a

chreiberg. bout with the Sea, chat continually ſent forth fuch lamenta

ble voices, like the yelling and howling of infernal devils, info

much that the noiſeand clamouroftheir terrible roaring might

be heard almoft a mile ; and the flocking together of great

Ravens and Vultures neer ic, did prohibit any acceſs there
A Hill in

unto . And he reportech thacin Lippora neer about theFoli
Lyppora,

an iſlands, there was a certain Hillfrom whence in the night

cbere
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there was heard Cymbals, and ſounds of tinkling inſtruments

of braſs , with certain fecret and hidden ſcrecchings,laughings

and roarings of Spirits . Buteven now , Caſtor, thou didftmake

mention of Zazelus, whom alſo thou didit allert to have been

called Earynomu by Pauſania ; I defire thee to thew me ſome.

thing more largely concerning this Spirit.

Caftor. They do declarethat he lives altogether by the Zazelius

fielh of the dead ; as fometimes he doth not leave che che beth of

bones. the dead .

Pollux. Saxo Grammatiche, in the fifth book of bis Daniſh

Hiſtory, doth moſt truly ſubſcribe their conſents and agree

ments to this thy Affertion ; for chere he ſees before our eyes

an admirable Hiſtory of one Aquisms and Aſmundw , which ea- '

fily proveth all thy ſayings.

Catør. I beſeech thee declare this unto me, Pelux.

Pellux. Give attention ; it is thus : Afuiths and Afmundus A wonder

had ſworn with mutual vows each co ocher, that he which fil Hiſtory

thould live longeſt of them , would entomb himſelf alive .Now of Ajutus
and Ar

fickneſs did conſume away Afwitus before Almanlus; where munduan

upon Aſmundus for his Oath of friendſhip fake, with his dog

and hishorſe entombed himſelf alive in a valt deep den; having

carried with him ſome meat, whereupon a long time he fed.

And at length Ericus the King of Suecia came into that place

with an Army, and broke open the tomb of Aſwitus ; (ſup

pofing there had been treaſure hid therein ) but when the cave

was opened, he drew out Afmundus, and brought him into the

lighe, whowas covered with adeformed ſharp countenance,

adeadly deformity, and gored with blood flowing from his

freih wounds.

Caftor. But this fory pertainech not to our purpoſe.

Pollux. Truly it doch , if you diligently mark theſe verſes,

which ſet forth the cauſe of his wounds.

Caftor. Shew me thofe verle , if thou haſt them .

Pollux. They are theſe which follow .

SZ Quid
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Almundus

reports of

himſelf,

chat a Spi

rir eat up

his horſe

& his dog ,

and after .

wards be:

Quid ftupetis qui reli&um me Colore cernitis ?

Obſoleſeit nempe vivus omnis inter mortuos ,

Neſcio quo Stygii numinis auſu ,

Milus ab inferis Spiritus affluit

Sevis alipedem dentibus edit,

Infandoq; Canem præbuit ori,

Non contentus equi vel canis eſu ,

Mox in me rapidos tran /tulit ungues,

Diſcillaq; genafuftulis aurem ;

Hinclaceri valtus horret imag",

Emicat inq; fero vulnereSanguis

Haud impune tamen monſtrifer egit,

Nam ferro fecui inox caput ejus,

Perfodiq; nocens ſtipite Corpus.

gan to de

vour him,

& that he

beat and

wounded

the Spirit.

Why are ye amaz'd to ſee me pale!

'Mongit ib'deadwhat'sliving needsmuſt fuil :

By what ftrange warrant from black Hell,

ASpirit fent, I know not, fell

With mercileſs teeth upon my Horſes

And next my Dog withoutremorſe,

Devour'd : but notwith Dog and Horſe

Contented, be on me the force

of his ſharp nails tiy'd , hence did tear,

Part of this cheek , and one whole ear ;

So mytorn face dotb look thus ill,

Andall this blood appeareth ftill.

But yet this monſtrous fiend from me,

I do aſſure you efcap'd net free;

His head my ſword did from bim take,

And's trunk to tb’ground I fixt with ſtake.

Caſtor. I cbſerve here, that Afmundu did cut the head of

the Spirit Zazelus or Eurynomus, and ſtruck and pierced his

body with a club ; what? haveSpirits bodies, that may be ſeen

and handled by men ?

Pollwe . Cortefius doch noc deny, but that their natures may

re
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dies.

receive the habit and covering of vegetable bodies, and be The devils

transformed in ſeveral kindes of ſhapes , whereby they can

have bo.

the more craftily and ſubtilly delude and deceive the impro

vident wits of men. Bafilius Magnus alſo teſtifieth the ſame;

and witneſſeth , that they have bodies appropriate to them .

felves, as likewiſe alſo have the pure Angels. Pſellus a Ne

cromancer doth alſo report the ſame ; and he alſo teachesh,

That ſometimes they ſleep or reſt, and do change their places,

and (hew themſelves viſible to the fences of men. Socrates

afſertech , That a Spirit did ſpeak with him , which alſo fome The Spi

times he ſaw and felt ; but their bodies cannot be diſcerned rits cannot

to be different in (ex . But Mircus Cherroniſiv , an excellent be diſcere

ſearcher into the natures of Spirits, wricech , That they have cd by ſcx.

fimple bodies and that there doch belong a difference of ſex to

compound bodies ; yet their bodies are eaſily drawn to mo.

tion and flexibilicy , and naturally apt to receive every con .

figuration. For, faich he, even as the clouds do fhew forth the

apparition and reſemblanceſometimes ofmen, and ſometimes ofe

very thing you conceive ; fo likeniſe do the bodies of Spirits re

ceive variousMapes as they pleaſe ;by reaſon whereof they trans

form themſelves into the fornis ſometimes of men, and sometimes All Spirits

of women . Nevertheleſs this is notfree to them all, but only to cannotre

the fiery and aiery Spirits. For he teacheth, That the Spirits ccive ſeve

of thewater havemoreNow and leis a& tive bodies, whichby cal ſhapes.

reaſon of the flowneſs and ſoftneſs of that element , they

do moft eſpecially reſemble birds and women ; ofwhich

kinde the Naiades and Nereides are, celebrated by the Poets.

Trimerius teſtifies, That the Devilsde deſire to aſſume theſhapes

ofmen rather then any otherform ; but when they cannot findeabe

matter of the air convenient and befitting for that purpoſe. And

he faith , Thatthey frameſuch kinde of apparences to themſelves,

* the contrary humour orpapour will afford ; and ſo they are ſeen

Sometimes in the form andſhape of a Lion, a Wolfe, a Sow ,an Alsa

& Centaure,of a Manborned ,havingfeet like a Grat: ſuch as it is

Teportedwere ſeen in the mountain ofThrungia, where thera

was heard a terrible roaring.

Caſtor. Porphyrius in Euſebiu , in his fourth book of Evan

gelical
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gelical Preparations , teacheth , That ſome of theſe are good Spi

rits , and ſome bad ; but I have counted them to be all evil,

Pollux.

Pollux. Then it ſeemeth that thou art not ſeduced with the

affertions either of Porphyrius, or Apuleus, or Proclus, or of

ſome other Plantonicks , which are mentioned in St. Am

guſtines book of The City of God, 1,2, and 3 Chapters , who

allo do affirm that there are ſome of theſe Spirits good for

Eufebius in the ſaid book and 6 Chapter ; and c. Auguſtine

concerning the ſame in his book of 7be City of God , the 9

There is Chapter and the 8 , with very great and ſtrong Arguments do

no Damon
convince the Platonicks, that none of theſe Demon's are good ,

good .

but all evil ; and chatwe do alſo approve of from their names,

Why he is which are everywhere ſet forth in holy Scripture ; for the

clled Di- Devil is called Diabolus, that is, flowing downwards : that he

alolus, whicb (welling with pride , determined to reign in high

places, fell flowing downwards to the loweft parts, like the

torrent of a violent ſtream , as Caſiodorus writech. And he is

Sarlian.

called Saiban, that is, an adverſary; who as St. Jerometeſtifiech,

by reaſon of the corruption of his own malice, he concinti

ally relfieth , and is an adverſary againſt God, who is the

Behemoth. chiefeft good. He is called Behemoth in the40 Chapter of

Job, which fignifieth an Ox ; for even as an Ox defireth hay,

ſo be with the teeth of his ſuggeftions, coveteth to deſtroy

Levajban , the upright lives of fpiritual men. And Leviathan in the

fanie place, which fignifies an addition , becauſe the Devil

alwayes endeavours to adde evil to evil, and puniſhment to

Apoliyon. puniſhment. He is alſo called in Revelation 15 Apoljon,

tiguifying a rooter out ; for he rooreth out the vertueswhich

4Serpeni. God planteth in the Soul. He is called a Serpent in the 12

of the Revelation, by reaſon of his virulency. A Lion in the

1 Epift. Peter and the laſt Chapter, which roareth about feek

ing whom he may develır. He is called a cunning Workman

Ifa.55. becauſe by his malice the veſſels ebat are elected and

approved. He is called , Ifa. 34. Onocentaurus, Erynus, Pilofus,

Syren, Lamia, Vlula, Strutbio. And by David in the go Pſal.

an Alpe, Baſiliske and Dragon. In the Goſpel Mammon , the

Prince of this world, and Ruler of darkneſsa Caftor.
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Caftor. Why therefore havethe Divines declared, That the

Almighty hath given two kindes of Spirits unto men ; the one

good, the keeper and preſerverof their lives, the other evil,

relifting the good : if they are all evil ?

Poliux. The holy Do&ors do underſtand by the good Spirit a

good Angel, ſuch as we read Raphael was to Tobias,whobound

the evil Spirit Aſmodeus in the wilderneſs of the furtheſt parts

of Egypt, that he might be the more ſafe.

Caftor. It had been inore ſafe for every man to have been

without the evil Spirits ; what therefore was the will of the

heavenly Father concerning them ?

Polux, That by che afſtance of the good Spirits, we might

couragiouſly wage continualwar againit che evil Spirits; buc

being clothed with the harneſs of righteouſneſs, like valiant

fouldiers we may gird our loyns with truth, and with the

theild of faith refift and fightagainſt allhis darts.

Caftor. If we condeſcend unto this warfare of Spirits, it

feemeth good to inquire whecher the Devils have power of

doing hurt, granted into them by God ; or whether ofthem

felves they can hurtas much as they pleaſe ?

Polux . If the laſt were true, who could compare the end The devils

of their hurting? buc it is very manifeft, chac their anchority are the

from on high isof ſo great exiſtency, tảat John the Evange- Princes of

lift doubtech not to name the Devils the Princes of the the carth .

earth .

Caftor. In what manner therefore do chey hurt ?

Pollux. Although they be moft mighty andpowerful Spirits,

yet they can do no hurt unleſs it be by permiſsion ; or, as Dan

mafcenus faith, By diſpenſation. And Cbryfoftom faith, They have

a limited power ; for traly without the will of God, they cannot

touch a hair of any mans bead. The Devil could not have de.

ceived the Prophecs of Abab, if hehad not received power

from God ; neither could he have brought any detriment

tipon Job, either unco his body or his goods,but by the power

God had given him. In the 7 of Exodus the Magicians made

Frogs and Serpents by the power of the Devil permiffively ;

but Licethey could not bring forth, by reason of the greater

power
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power of God prohibiting them. Neither in the Goſpel

Fould the Devils hurt che Swine until Chriſt had given them

leave.

Cafter . Therefore the Devil is not ſo much to be feared,

but the Lord' otir God , that either he would not ſuffer him

to rage againſt is ; or it at a ! iy timeby his own determinate

counſel he let looſe his chairs, that then he would defend and

mercifully preſerve us.

Pollux. Thou ſayeft well ; for even as a wilde Boar is not

to be feared if he be bound, and held with a ſtrong chain

by a powerful ftrongman , and who is ab'e by his ftrength to

eftrain the fierceneſs of the Boar ; but the man is to be

feared , and requetted, that he would not let looſe the Boar :

. So alfo Satan is not to be feared , being bound with the cords

of the Almighty ; but the Almighty ratlier , who holdeth him

with a cord , leit at any time he ſhould let looſe his cord , for

to execute his will againft us.

Caftor. We know that the Devils after tlie incarnation ofthe
The devils

fid. cementWord, were called the Lords of the earth ; but I wonder,

where the where the Word is not yet incarnate , whether they have

word is
power alfo over men .

Hot known ,

Polinx. If it pleaſech God, they have very much; but cake

a demonſtration thereof, Caſtor, from the Caldeans, amongit

whom the Devil raged with ſo mush power and dominion,

that they made no eſteem of the true God, but worſhipped

the elements. There needeth not a demonftration of the

Greeks; for the fury of the Devildid ſo much reign amongst

them , that by his Arguments, they accounted Saturn for a

very great God, devcuring their own proper Children ; and

Jupiter, an adulterer and father of all filehineſs, they named

to be the father of Gods and men ; Bacchus, the moſt wicked

example of all ſervitude and bondage, they called a free fa

ther ; Venus aftrumpet, they termed a pure virgin ; and they

worſhipped Floraanharlot,as a type or example of virginity.

There isno man that is ignorant, chac the Egyptians have been

worſe then the Greeks, when they made peculiar Gods to

themſelves , by the inanimate perfuafions of the Devil : for
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one worſhipped afheep, another a goat, another a calle ; very

many did worſhip hoggs, crows , hawks , vultures, eagles ,

Crocodiles, cars , dogs , wolves, alles, dragons ; and things

growing alfo, as onyons, garlick , and thornes; as every one

that is covetouis of reading, Thall finde in Damafcenus, in his

Hiltory of Jofaphat and Barlads, and in Eufebius, in the fourth

book and firft Chapter of Evangelical Preparations; neither

dot account the Hebrews (who glory in being the off-ſpring

of cheir facher Abraham ) to have be ?n better then the for

mer, when alſo by the inftin &t of che devil , after their coming

up out of Egypt, with cruel hands they violencly affaulced che

Prophets and holy men of God, whom at length they alſo

flew : that I may hold my peace, how diligently chey have

brought into their Religion the Gods, or rather Devils ofthe

Gepriles.

Cejtor. I perceive by theſe thy aſſertions, that one Devil,

and another Devil, hath been adored for Gods ; for chou

hat now ſaid , that the Greeks, by the madneſs wherewith

the devil poſſeſſed them , have made into themſelves, Saturn,

Jupiter, Bacchus, Venus,and Flora , for Gods ; which Lacantius

in his fourth book Devera Sapientia , alſo accogntech for

Devils.

pollux. Declare, I pray chee, the words of Laciantius.

Castor. Mark them; they are thus : The ſame Devils are the

gods of the Gentiles; but if any one will not believe theſe thingsof

me, then let bim credit Homer, who joyneth the great Jupicer to

the great Devils; and the other Poets and Philosophers do callthene

Sometimes Gods, andfometimes Devils, whereof there is one trke,

and another fulſe : for the moſt wicked Spirits when they are con

jured, doconfeſs themſelves to be Devils ; but wherethey are wor=

Sipped; they declare themſelvesto be Gods, that they may thruſt

men into errors, and draw themfrom the worſhip of tbe true God ;

through wbom alone eternal dearb can be eſcaped.

Pollux. It is expedient for me now tobe more inquiſitive

in this diſcourſe , whether there be power given to the De

vils to foretell things to come ? concerning which thing

hicherto I have notbeen able to dart at the right mark ;

T for
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COMIC .

for this question ſeemeth ſufficiently doubtful unto me.

Castor. St. Auguſtine in his book DeNatura Datorum ,

difolveth this Gordonews knot, and faith , That the damned Spi

siis , being filled full of all manner of impiety and wickednefs, da

Thedevilsfonetimes cballenge to themſelves power of foreſeeing thingsto

things to come: becauſe in the ſenſe of their Aiery bodies, they have a far

more ſtrong and prevalent porrer of fiore knowing , then men of

karibly budies can bave; or lecauſe of the incomparable wifines,

of their alery bodies, wbich wonderfully exceedeth not only the

celerity of men and wilde Leafts, but alſo ibe flying of birds : by

which means, they are able to declare things long befure they conie

to be known ; which me, by reaſon of the earthly Rowenifs of our

fenſe, ceaſe not towonder at and admire : or becaxle of the benefit

of their cantinnal life, they obtain this wonderful experience of

things; srbich we cannot attain to , becauſe of the ſhortneſs of our

momentaneous life, which is but as it were a bubble.

Poll. This laſt aſſertion of S. Auguſtine ſeemeth unto me

to be more true then the reſt , becauſe the Series of many

years dothcauſe great experience.

Caft. If any one ſhall deny theſe opinions of Auguſtine, as

erroneous , Damafcenus ſecreth a greater wirneſs of theſe

things , without all exception , before our eyes; who in his

ſecond book of Orthodox Faith faith thus : Ibat the desils
The devils

efshem . mot foreknow things to come, for thatbelongs only untoGod : but

ſelvescan ſo much as they are able toknow , they have from the diſpoſition of

not fore. tbe celéftial and inferiour bodies.

Poll. Why therefore do the devils ſo willingly and of their
things to

own accord undertake Prophecies, and to anſwer Oracles ?

What benefit have they from hence ?

Cajt. Nothing , butchat hereby they keek to get great eſti
Why the

devils de marion, and covet to be counted worthy ofadmiration, and

fire to be to be adored in ftead ofGods.

counted Poll. We know that the devil is the father of lyes, Caftor :

Prøjhers. from whence we are piouſly to believe, that thoſe things

which he foretelleth , he extra&erh from his own lyes.

Caft. Furthermore, the Prophet Eſaias faith thus: Sber

the thingsibaiare to come hereafter, and tell us, that we may knop

can

know

me.
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thatye aregods. And the Apoſtle Peter alſo faith , The propbe* s Pet, I.

cie came not in old time by the mill of man, but holy men of God

Spake as they were moved by the boly Ghoft.

Pol. No man therefore will deny that they do ſometimes

foretel things to come.

Caft. Noman, certainly : but for what cauſe that is atrai.

ned to, Cbryfoftom doth moft clearly teach , in theſe words:

his granted,he faith, that ſometimes the devil doth ſpeak truth,

that he might commend bis opon lying with rare verity: whereas,

if be ſhould never tell the truth, becould deceive no man, neither Why the

would bis lying fufficehim to tempt with. Thus far Cbryfoftome. Sometines

Norwichſtanding , if he underttand that he hath not grace cell truth

granged unto him of himſelf to forecel che cruth, he forecel

leth things nevertheleſs ; but fo obſcurely, faith S. Auguſtine,
The Ora .

that he always layeth theblameof tbe things by him foforetold, uj : cies ofthe

on the interpreterthereaf. Porphyrius, in his book of Oracles, devils are

although he be the greateſt maintainer of devils, and the moſt uncertain .

expert teacher of diabolical Arts , nevertheleſs he faith with

the aforeſaidDo & ors, that theforeknowledge of things to come, is

not only intricateto men, but alſo uncertain to the gods ; and full of

many obſcurities.

Pol. Thou haft ſaid, that the predictions of the devils are

done in this manner, that they may gain authority to them

felves amongſt the credulous people, and be worſhipped in

Head of Gods: for what end do the evil ſpirits work Mira

cles ?

Cast. What is a Miracle , Politex ?

Pot. A new and unwonted accident, which cometh to paſs What a

contrary to its courſe and cuſtom , and drawech men into admi- Miracle is.

racion chereof.
The devils

work Mi

Caft. But do they work Miracles ?
facies .

Poll. They do : for whereby doft chou believe that Afc4a

lapius was honouredin his Conſecration for a god , but onely

by the means of a Miracle, when he conveyed a Serpene from

Epidaurkk to Rome ? What gave ſo great auchority to Juno,

bur onely the working of a Miracle ? when her Image of

wood was asked by Furias Camillus whether it would be car

T 2 ried•
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ried to Romne, and it anſivered with a humane voice, It would.

Alſo , from thence Fortune was made a goddeſs, becauſe her

Statua, in the way to Latium , in the hearing of many people,

not once, but oftentimes {poke witha hamanevoice. In the

8 Chapteľ of the Aas, of the Apoſtles, we read of Miracles

done by Simon the ſon of Rachel; and in Exod . 8. of the

Magicians of pharoab,who in the fight ofmany people brought

The In

forth frogs and ſerpents, and turned the waters into blood.

chanra y Apuleus doth teſtiſe thepower of men to be fo great in In .

ments of chantments, that the devils do not only work Miracles by the

the devils. means of men, but they are able alſo to fibvert Nature , and

do fubvert with a Demoniacal Incantacion, make violert ſtreams to ſtay

Nature .
their courſe , To turn the windes, To make the Sun ſtand ftili,

To break the courſe of the Moon , To lay impediments upon

the Stars, To prolong the day, and to ſhorten the night ; as

Lucanus excellently ſheweth .

Celtvere vices rerum, dilataq; longa,

Heſit ncãe dies, legi non parsit ather,

Tirruit & præceps andito Carmine mundus.

The courſe of things did ceaſe, obſtructed light

Op reft, ſtuck faſt in duskie fhades of night:

Amazed Skies their uſual Lawsforbear,

The world was ſcorcb'd when it her cbarnts did bear.

And Tibullus of a certain Demoniacal Charm .

Hanc ege de cælo ducentemſýd
era vidi,

Fulminis ac rapidi Carmine vertit iter,

Hec cantu funditq; folum manefq ;ſepulchris

Elicit, do tepido devoratoffa rogo.

Cum libet bæc triſti depellit lumina cælo,

Cum libet aſtivo convocat orbe nives.

1.4017,

Titulins.

Her bave I feen draw down nightsSparklingeyes,

With a dead Palfie ſwiftestſtreams Surprizez

T4r
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to work

Turn earth to water, from a deſart Tomb

Make the departed drowſie Manes come.

With Charmes she'll muffle the ſad Skies in miſt,

In Summer Winters from bring when the liſt.

:

Caft. I do not any more wonder that Mofes called God

Wonderful, that he doch ſo connivc at this link of wickedneſs,

and moſt wicked feducers, chathegrantechchem power'to ad

lach thingsfo freely,

poll

. Firmianus excellently ſhiewerh why God doth ſo, in Why Go!

his lalt bookbut one of the works of God, Deopificio Dei : perariteeth

the devils

for be faith , that vertue is not vertue, unlefs it have fome

dike, in ruling whereof it mayſhew and exerciſe itspower : Miracles.

for he ſaith , As Victory cannot ſtand without Verine, so neither

can Vertse ſubſiſtwithout an Enemy; wbieb Vertwe nio fooner had

ebe Almighty induedman withal, but beforthwirb added unito

bin an enenzy, left that vertue jsould loſe its nature, beingſtupi

fied with idleneſs. He faith, that a man cannot otherwiſe antain

to the highest lep,unleſs hehave alwayes an attive hand; and that

befhalleſtabliſhandbuildup his falvation with a continual war.

fare and contention : forGod willnot that mortal men ſhallcome to

immorial bleſſedneſs with an eafie journey, but be muſt poreſtle and

fbrive with Sayls and oarsagainſt the author and inventor of all

evils and errors, who canſeth and worketh execrable things and

miracles.

Cajt. But fametimes it cometh to paſs, that by reafon of Sometimes

che fubtil ſnares and ſtratagems of the devil, which he fo craf- it conies to

cily preparech againſt us, and eſpecially againſt ſimple perfons, che devil

whom heintangleth with vain Religions, ſo that we cannot re- cannot be

filt him ; or if we ſuppoſe oitr ſelves to bevery able to with relitted ,

Handhim , yet nevertheleſswe ſhall be verymuch deceived by

him ; as we read he oftentimes did to thegood , but almoſt

foolith Paltar , of whom Iritemius makech mention.

· Poll Butwhat happened to this good Paftor, and whom

chou termelt fimple ? Anami

Gaft. Tritemiks Taichi, InfotectthathewasnotftronginFaith, rabteRory

berefore bemade moreaccountof the name of SainiBlaze, and of a ſwine

herd ,
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attributed more power and cuftody unto it , then unto tbe name of

God, tbe beſt and greateſtgood,

Poll. In whar manner ?

Caft. He had in his walking- ſtaff, or Paftoral Crook, a Sche

dule inſcribed with the nameof St. Blaze ; by the power and

vertue of which ftail, he did believe his ſwinewere ſafely defen

ded from the ravening of che wolves : and he did attribute

ſogreat a Deityto thac Schedule , that he would leave his herd

ofſwine to feed in the fields alone : notwithftanding, a cer.

tain time coming when the Paftor was abſent from his flock,

and a certain man coming in the mean time, fan the devil

keeping them ; and heasked him what he kept here, who is

theworft perſecutor ofthe ſalvation of men ? He anſwered, I

keep theſe ſwine. The other replied , By whoſe command ? The

devil faith, By ibe fooliſh confidence thePaſtor : for heincluded

a certain Schedule in his staff, unto which heafcribeth divine ver .

tue, or to the inſcription of the name of St. Blaze ; and now ,

contrary to bis opon law , be believei b that bus bogs are thereby de

fended from the injury of wolves ; inhering to me with »falſe fx

perſtition ; where when he bath been byme called again and again ,

and harb not appeared, I have taken this cxſtodyuponmyſelf, in.

Stead of St. Blaze : for I alwayes freely ſtand inſtead of God and

bis Saints : So alſo now moſtfreely do Ikeep bis ſwinefor St. Blaze,

ibat Imay magnifie and confirmthefooliſh man in bis vain confi.

dence; and thereby Imay ſeduce bim fogthat he may eteem of this

Schedule more oben God.

Poll. This is a pleaſant ſtory: but I do not wonder that the

devil ſhould impoſe ſo much upon fo fimple a Paftor , when he

doth inmany things prevail over the more wiſe, if they do fit

themſelves to his opportunities ; which the Church contra

di&erb.

Poll. But are all things wrought and brought to paſs by

means ofthe devil, whichmen callMiracles ?

Some Mi- : Caft. No : for we muſt give unto Nature that which ſeem

raclesarc eth to belong unto her, who isſaid to be the greateſt worker

done na of Miracles ,as thatwhichwe have experienced in the ftone
turally .

Asbeftos, which , as Solinu witneſſeth , being once ſet on fire,
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cannot be quenched; and the roof Baara, deſcribed by 70

fephus in the hiſtoryof Jeruſalem , which he tefiifiech to be

of the colour ofaflame of fire, ſplendent and Shining in the

night ; but ſo difficult to be taken , that is alwayes fies from

under the band of him that would take it, and deceiveth his

eyes ſo long, until it be ſprinkled with the urine of a men

ftruous woman : and when it is retained by this means , it

may not be gathered or plucked up without danger ; for pre

fent death followerh him that gathereth or plucketh icup,

unleſs he thall be fortified with a Preſervative about his neck,

of the ſame root. For which cauſe, they who want the ſame

root, do ſearitie it round about ; and having bound the root

about with a bond, they cye the ſame to a dog, and ſuddenly

depart away, Whereupon, the dog, too much endeavouring

to follow after him , drawech up the root; and,as ifthe dog

were to perform the curn of his Mafter, he forthwith dies ; and

afterwards the ſame root my be taken and handled without

any danger to anyman. And theſame Joſephus teacheth , chat

the ſamerootis ofſuch preſent force for expiations, that al

fothoſe who are vexed and tormented with unclean ſpirits,

are immediately delivered , if they carry this root about Art forreia

them. Nocwithstanding there is nothing hindereth , but times imi

thac Art alſo may imitate Nature in the working of Mira- cateth Na

cles ; as we may read in Ariſtotle, of the Greek fire that

would burn in water : of which thefaid Author, in bis fingu- Miracles.
Working

lar Treatiſe concerning this, hath deſcribed very many com

pofitions. And concerning the fire which is extinguiſhed wich

oyl , and kindled with cold water, when it is beſprinkledover

therewith,

Pold . It ſometimes happeneth chat the devils do cloach

themſelves, ſometimes inmore fender, and ſometimes in

more groſs babits,that thereby they may very much affright

and moleft men with horrible phantaſies, and terrible fights ;

with Ghoſts appearing in divers and ſeveral ſhapes and aſpects.

What, cannot webefortified with any,thing to force and com

pelthem to flie from us ?

Caft: Origen, in his book againlt Celſus» faith, That tbere is !

ture in

.

4
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How the no waymore certain , tisen

the namingof JESUS the trueCode

devils are bor he faith he hath ofcepcimes ſeen innumerable fpirits fo

tobedri• driven away ,bothfrom the ſouls and bodies ofmen . St: A
Yen away.

thanafius, in his book de variis Queſtion teſtifieth , thác the

molt preſent remedy againſt elie inſuleation of evil ſpirits, is

thebeginningof the67 Plalm , Let God ariſe, andlet bis enean

mies be ſcattered. Cyprian, in his book Quod idola dii non fini,

commandeth that the devils ſhould beconjuredarvay by the

true God. Somemen have declared, that Fire, which is che

moftholy of all enements, and the Creed , and alſo theinſtru

ment whereon the fire was carried, were very profitable for

this purpoſe :from whence, in their ſacrifiees about the ſepul

chres of the dead, they diligently obſerved the ufe of lights :

or elſe from thence that Pythagerus did determine, that

God could be in no wiſe truly worſhipped without lights

The Spi

burning. Someothers do binde (wordsfor this intentand

Swords. purpole, taking the fameout of the 11 Ode of Homer, where

be writeth, that Ulylles, when he offered a facrifice to hismo

then , had a fword drawn preſentby him , wherewith he expel

led and droveawaythe ſpiries from the blood ofhis facriñce.

And in the fixth of Virgil, when theSybilledÆneas idco kell,

The ſaich chus:

rics fear

Prsoul, 0 procul efto profani,

Tuq; invade:ziam , vaginaq; eripe ferrum .

Hence, hence, allye prophane ! do thou invade

Theway, and from'tsconfinement take ihy blade.

Philoftratus wriceth, that he compelledApollonius, a ſpiric,

obvious to him and his companions, to fligh , with contu

melies and direfulimprecacions; that the vifion inaking a noire

and with great horror Vanilhed awayfrom them , Very many

do much commend a Perfume of Calamint, Piony, Mint, Pal.

maChrifti,and Parſley, to be uſed in this caſe. Many dokeep

preſent with them Red Coral, Mugwort,Hypericon,Rue,or

Verviſ , for this purpoſe. Some do uſe for this bulineſs the

tinkling
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tinking of keys, founding of confecrated bells, or the terri

ble ratling of Armour.

Pol. I have ſometimes heard from our Elders, thac they Characters

do drive a

made them Sigils inſcribed with Pentagones ; by vertue

whereof, the ſpirits mightbe expelled and drivenaway. What waySpirits.

ſayft thou to cheſe ?

Caſt. Averrois writing again Algazelus, affirmech ſuch Chara& ers

things to be almoſt nothing worth , nnleſs to them that have avail not,

confederated with the ſpirits. If therefore Averrois faith the

truth, how then can the devils kingdom ſtand, divided againſt

it felf ?

Pol. But we read that Solumon , á fingular man with God,

did make ſuch Sigils .

Caft. We do read truly that Solomon did make them ; buic

itwas at fich time when he worſhipped idols, and not when

he was in the ſtate of ſalvation). Tertullian otie ech a more cer

tain Ancidote chen all the former, and exhorteth tis, as job, the

moſt ſtrong champion of God, to fight againſt all the aftaules

of temptations : he admoniſhech us to be clothed with the

Silken garment of Honeſty , the purple- robe of Modeſty and

Shamefac’dneſs, and the cloak of Patience, and he perſwadech

us to meditate upon all thoſe chings which the devil doth de

viſe and invent, to overthrow our integrity ; that his falling

maybe proved the glory of our conſtancy, and that we be wil

ling conſtantly to war againſt all machinations , which are pera

mitted by God for this end. And the Prophet Jeremiah teach

ech che ſame, in theſe words : The Lord of hoſts is the approver

of the juſt.

D. Maximus, in his book de cbaritate, commandeth us to

binde and kill the devils . He faith we do then binde them ,

when by diligent obfervation of the Commandments of God ,

we do'dininiſh and qualh thoſe affeâions that di boyl up

in us : And we are ſaid to kill them , when we fo truly more

cifie our lufts, that we cut him ofi from all occafions of ac

culing ; faying with the Prophet, Depart, O homicide, the Lord

the ſtrongwarrior is with me : thou jhalt fall, and Jhalt be van

quiſhed from mefor ever. Olympiadorus, 10.cap, when he in

V ter
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We are to

terpretech the Ecclefiaftical Hiſtory, faith, Thiar all ſenſual appe

tites are to be ſhut ost , and excluded, so that the devil may not

be admitted, neither by the all'urements of the eyes, nor ly itching

e air sg nor ly the perulancie and frowardneſsofa burtful tongue :

for this he accounteth to be the moſt abfolute ſeal againſt the

fighe
power of the devils. Some do admoniſh us, in our going

gainſt the forth to war againſt the devil, to uſe two ſorts of weapons:

devil with theoneis pure Prayer, which may raiſe up our affe&tions un

two foits to heaven '; and true and perfe &t knowledge , which may

of al niour.communicate and fil our underſtandings with wholeſom do

&trines , and may ſuggeft unto us what we are to pray for, that

wemay pray ardently according to St. James, and not doube

ingly. In the Prophecie of lſaiah, and the Epifties of St. Paul,

wemay finde the ſame things ; If1.59. Eph. 6. and 1 Tbefl. 5.

which maybe as a remedy against vain Ghoſts, that they may

be expelled .

Poll. For a remedy againſt Ghoſts ? Doff thou conceive that

a Ghoſt is divers and different from a ſpirit ?

cate I know not truly what I may think hereof: for

Howing in ſo ſpacious a ea of many opinions, I am ſo led u2

doubt, that Icannot eaſily attain to a certain Port of judge

ment : for there are ſome which do ſuppoſe chat theſe Ghoſts

ale devils, by reaſon of the great fear andterror wherewich

they ragingly moleft men by night in their houſes; andſomea

times for their innate nature do do hurt. There are others

that do believe theſe Spirits are deceitfiſ fantalies, deceiving

thoſe that are of evil belief ; who by their fallacious vifions

and imaginations do deceive and frighten the inhabitants in

their houſes : and do deny that they are Spirits indeed , be

cauſe the Spirits have a body without hands and feet ; where

fore they can lurt naman , nor make any tumute : Leing is .

norant that the Angel (who alſo hach a body without hands

and feet) did carry Habakkuk,mich his wioledinner,hy the

hair of his head , into Babylon , 2nd afterwards brorghe lim

back again, and let him in his own place; neither confider

ing that the Spirit of the Lord, alſo without a body, Pratched

ap Philip, and carried him to Azotu i that I may forbear to

ſpeak
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1

ſpeak concerning a certain incorporeal Spirit, which did co

diiquier the houſe of my Grandfather, chac by the ſpace of

almoſt thirty years he called it co be uninhabitable, unleſs ic

were when a Lamp was burning therein ; neither did that

then ſuficiently quiet the fame : for going out of the houſe ,

they did to moleit them with ſtones from above in the ſtreets ,

that they would caſt out of their hands the hearts of Pine

tlees, which they uſed for torches . Concerning the Ghoſt

that haunted the houſe of Anthenodoru the Philoſopher, and

the tumultuous ſpirit of C. Caligula , there may more be

{poken : but thou haſt inderſtood the relations of them al

ready in the foregoing diſcourſe. From all which, we may

eaſily convince the opinions of thoſe, who deny that the Spi.

rits can walk, ormake any motion ; bue of how much truth we

may hold the aſſertions of them , who do fuppoſe that theſe

tumultuous Spirits are neither devils , nor phantafms, but the

fouls of the dead, now hearken unto .

Poll . Are there they who are ofthat opinion ?

Cast. There are they who are of both opinions : for they

do declare that theſe are the ſouls of them who have departed

from their bodies laden and clogged in their fins ; which are

therefore heard to be more or leſs curbulent in houſes, accor

ding as they have any ſenſible ardent ſpark of that fin more or

leſs; ſo that except in the mean time they are expelled and

driven away from thence, or expiateł by Alms or Intercellions,

they are compelled to a certain bound of liberty, wandering

thereabouts in expectation of the laſt Judgement.

Pol. Wherefore ?

Cast . Becauſe I believe that the ſouls of them which lieep Lactant , og

in Chrift do live with Chrift, and do not wander about the the fouls

of the

earth ; and the ſouls of them who are opprefled and bur
dead .

cened with the grievous weight of their fins, ſince they are

the members of Satan , are bound with Satan in the chains of

darkneſs, expecting judgementin hell .

Poll . But Firmianus,a Writer ofno mean judgement, think

ech che concrary , in his Book which he hath written de Divino

prenxio.

Cast.
V 2
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The opini

Cat. How is that ?

Pol. There are his words : Let not any man conceive ibar

on of Fis- the fouls of the dead are judged immediately after death : for obey

mianus.

are all derained in one common cuſtody, until the timeſhall come,

wherein the Almighty Fudge shallmakeeximination and inquifi

tion of their deeds. Then they whoſhall be found righteous, trall

receive the reward' of immortality ; but they wboſe fins and wic

kedneſs ſhall iben be detečied, mall not ariſe again , but shall be in

elaſed with the wicked indarkneſs, and dejtined to eternal puniſh,

ments ,

Cant St. Aucuiine ſubſcribeth to Laciantius in his Encbiri.

di- n ,ſaying, That the time which is interp. fed between the death

of mankinde and the laſi refurreäion , containerh the fouls in je

öret bidden receptacles, where every ſoul receivell condigne reſt

or miſery, for :be good or evil which be did in the body while be

lived .

Pell. Neither doch St. Ambroſe diſagree from this : in his

ſecond book of Cain and Abel, he faith, That ihe ſoul is looled

from ihe body, anri after theend of this life, is ſuspended to ibe

ambiguous time of the last judgement.

Cat. So alſo ſome have declared, that the ſoul of Trajar:

C & fur did wander about ; but the ſoul of St. George was freed

from ſuch ſuffrage.

Pull. Thou haſt even now ſpoke, and that truly , that ſpa

cious is the ſea of various opinions concerning theſe Spirits ;

for ſo indeed ic is : but what Port thou toucheft at, I deire

chee it may not ſeem troubleſom to thee to tell me : for p

am not as yet ſatisfied of the certainty hereof by our dif

courſe .

Caſt. That which thou defireft, I conceive to be chis : 1

hold that theſe tumultuous Spirits are meer images of Sacan ;

which are not to be feared, neither is there anycredit to be

given to their anſwers : and are in 110 wiſe the ſouls of the

dead, which either live with Chriſt, if they have done well ;

or elſe are bound in chains with Satan, if they have done

evil .

Rolle. It remainech that we life out this, Caftor : for it hap

peneth,
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peneth now ſometimes, that my father appeareth to mein my

ſleep ; perhaps that may alſo ſeem to thee to be a Spirit .

Cajt. It may ſeem ſo : but I will not in any thing contra

di &t chee beyond Reaſon : of my ſelf I will adde nothing ; but

at least wiſe I will annihilate thy opinion with the affertions of

St. Auguſtine.

Poul. What affertions are thoe ?

Cajt. In his 11 Book , which he intiinlech De mortuirum

cura , he offereth them as a means , ſaying , Humane infine

mity doth So believe of himſelf that when heſeeth any one that is

dead, in his ſleep, be ſuppoſeth that heſeerhibe foulof that dead

perſon ; but when he dreameb of any one that is alive, be then is

out of doubt, that neizber bis Scul nor his body, but the fimilitude

of ibeman appeared unto him : As if they could be ignorant,that

ibefouls of dead men dondt appear unto them in dreams, but on.

ly the fimilitudes of the perſons deceaſed. And he proveth boch

there to be done, by iwo examples which were at Mediala

nus ; whereof the firſt he iheweth to have been the image

of a certain father that was dead , who appeared io his fon ,

admoniſhing him that he thould not pay again a debt to an

anjuft Credicor, which the father had paid him before : for be

faith the Caſe was thus : The father had paid a debe to a cere

Kain Creditor, which after the deach of the father, the Cré.

dicor endeavoured by force to recover the ſame again ofhis

fon, who was ignorant of the payment thereof: to whom

the image of his father appeared when hetvas ſleeping , and

ſhewed him where the Writing was hid: Whereupon, the .

fon awakening from his ſleep, fought for the paper in the place

he was directed, and found it , and thereby overthrew the

malice of his deceitful Creditor. The ſecond example is .

whereby the ſame St. Auguftine fheweth that the living do.

appear to the living, in their ſleep : for he faith , That Euro

Logius the Rhetorician, profefling the Rhetorick of Cicero ar :

Cartbage, he found a difficult and obfcure place that was

not declared to him ;. ſo that waking and fleeping he vexed

himſelf by reafon of his ignorance : but, in a certaio night,

the image of Aurelius Auguſtine appeared to him, and taughé

him
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him in what manner the dark and difficult place was to be un

derſtood .

Poll. Auguſtine doth therefore conclude, without doubt,

that they are not fouls.

Caft. He doth fo conclude: andthe greater to ſtrengthen

ſuch bis judgement, he audeth, That if the ſouls of the

dead have any intereſt or counſel in the affairs of the living,

he undoubtedly knew, that his own pious mother did not

deſere him , not for one night, but when he was living, fol .

lowed him both by ſea and land : neither did he at any time

ſuſtain any anguiſh of heart , but conforted his forrows,

Andthat this may not ſeem too hard a ſpeech, the preſident

of Chriſt teacheth , that they do not erre, who affirni chat

the good Angels, by the appointment of God, and Divine

dispenſation, do ſometimes come to, and viſit men , both lj .

i wing and Deeping, and ſometimes co the place where fouls

endure puniſhment : not wichftanding, it is not unto all, but

only unto thoſe who have ſo lived, that God hall judge thein

worthy of this mercy ; or unto thoje upon whom , without

any reſpect unto their deſerts, God will be pleaſed to glo

rise his unſpeakable mercy ; that by the prayers ofthe living

they may obtain pardon of their fins, and deliverance from

the priſon of torments,

1. Poll, Ihave rometimes read , that the ſame St. Auguſtine

did write, that it is better for a man to doubt of ſecret chings,

then to contend about things uncercain.

Caft. That is certainly true ; neither doch hedeclarehim .

ſelf to be an offence to thoſe who do leave all theſe things to

the unſearchable judgements of God, and labour not to finde

out the ſecrets thereof.

Whether : Polt. Becauſe I have eaſily underſtood thy anſwers hither

to, I willnot delikt till thou haft fully reſolved me concerning

this ſubject. I defue therefore toknow whether all Mira

ally , or cles which the devils perform , are done really , or imaginary

phantafiesa

Caft. That they perform many things really, and many

things only ſeemingly, we have already manifefted out of

tlc

the devils

work Mi

racles res

nor .
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the Writings of St. Auguſtine. For that great Prelate of the

Chriſtian Church, wriceth , in the ni Chapter of his book

de Trinitaté, That it is a very eaſie thing for tbewicked Spirits;

through the aiery ſubſtance of their bodies, to perform many things

ubich ſeem wonderfui (to the fouls that are oppresſed with earth

ly bodies ) to be done. He alſo ſaith, That earthly bodies may

be lo qualified with art and exerciſe, that in publick Theaters

they may perform ſuch wonderful things, shar thoſe who never

bave ſeen themwith not believe them , but that they were done by

the alijtance of the devil and bis miniſters, to make their bodies

of ſuch 'an ' aiery element, that the fleſh winders at. Or eller

which is much, he ſaith alſo , That they do.comtrize with occubus

inſpirations, forms, and fantaſies of images, to delude bumeme

Senſe; wherewith, waking of ſleeping , they may be deceived

Thus far Auguſtine. But, if thou wilt, I will produce allo

another witneſs without exception, Pollux.

Pall. I would have thee tell mewho that is ,

Caft. Albas Tritemius, in his chird Queition to St. Maxis

mw Emilianius, which is ſpoken of before, faith thus: Ibe

devils, amongſt unfaithful people, da ſeem to raiſe ap the dead to

life, and to her miracles to curious men , that they might as it: The devils

were {wallow them up with error inſtead of miracles; and are cannot re

altogether pertinacious and obftinate : butthey cannot truly and ally raiſe

really raiſe up the dead, but do variouſly deceive the ſenfes ofthe deado

bien , Mheivingthem feigned reſemblances of the dead . For it is :

certainly manifeft, that the devils can do all thinzs, but only in a

alle fimilitudeof holy miracles in truth..

Poll. Some ſay that the devils afe: obedient to wicked

2011, becauſe of the fimilitude of their malice How feeni

th that to thee ?

Calt. It ſeemeth to me, that they are obedient to evil men ,

Call ut not to all men .

Poll . But to whom ?

Caft. To thoſe certainly with whom they have contraEted

d made compacts and covenants ; as thoſe women which

ey call Pythoniſts are accounted , who have yowed them

lyes by promiſeunto him.

Poll.

} , .

? C6
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Poll. But although they are compelled to be fu ſerviceable

unto them ,yet is this ſervice true or feigned ?

Cast. It is feigned, certainly : for they are ſubſervient un

to men of their own accord , and genuine work, chaç they

may deceive them , and allure them to themſelves. Although

we do not deny that their ſervice is ſometimes true ,
but

only towards thoſe men , whoſe faith in the Lord Jeſus

Chrift, by the merit of his holineſs, hath cauſed them to be

acceptable, and friends into him . And that Lacantius allo

teſtifies, in theſe words , in his ſecond book Deorigine Es.

roris, and 16 Chapter, That the devils do fear the juít, that

is , thoſe that worſhip God, in whoſe Nanie they are conju

red to depart out of bodies, and with whoſe words they

are beaten as it were with ſcourges : and they do not only

.confeſs that they are devils, but do declare their names :

neither can they lyeunto the juit. And the ſame La & antius

in his fourth book Devera Sapientia, Chap. 27. faith , That

it is neceſſary thar they who are of the true Chriftian Reli

gion , thould know the courſe and order of the devils, and

underſtand their ſubcilty, and reftrain their force, and con

quer and ſubdue them with ſpiritual weapons, and force then

to obey them .

· Pall. I am now by thee fufficiently informed of all things

which I have hitherto delired to know wherefore I ſhall

not any further trouble chee with myQueſtions , or rather

Riddles, butleave thee to thy owo occaſions.

Cast. Neither have I counted my ſelf idle in anſwering

chee : buc let the uſe thereof yield us each to other an equal

recompence. Farewel cherefore.

· Pall. And thee alfo .

}
. GERARD
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GERARD CREMONENSIS

OF

A STRONOMICAL
GEOMANCY.

Ecauſe Aftronomy is ſo tranſcendent and fubtil an

Art in it felf, that therein a man ought to have

reſpect unto ſo many chings before he can attain

to trye judgement thereby, becauſe the eye of

the underſtanding will not pierce unto che half

thereof ,and fewDoctors of our later cime have

been found ſo experienced therein , that chey know ſufficiently

how to judge chereby; Therefore I have compoſed this work,

which I will have to be named , Aſtronomical Geomancy ; where

in, I will ſufficiently teach how to judge wich leis labour and

ſtudy. For in this preſent Science it is not requifite to behold

neither the Aſcendene, nor the hour in a Table, as it is in

Aftrology.

Icis expedient therefore, to make fouraequal lines, by

the points caſually fec down ; and to joyn together thoſe

points ; andout of the pointswhich are not joyned together,

which doremainin the heads of the lines,( as it is done in

Geomancy) extract one figure; and the ſignof the Zodi

ack chat anſwereth to that figure, put for the Aſcendent, for

the wordsſake. If Acquiſitio ariſe from the heads of thoſe

four Lines, let Aries be placed in the Aſcendent ; if Lætitia,

or the teffer Fortuneput Taurus in the Aſcendent ; if Puer or

Rubeus,place Gemini ; ifAlbus, Cancer; ifVia, Leo ; if Conjunciis

or the Dragons Head , Virgo; if Puella ,Libra ; ifAmiſſio orTriſti

X 118,
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tia, Scorpioziſthe Dragons Tail, Sagittary;if Populus,Capricorn;if

Ferruna major , Aquary; if Carcer, then pue Piſces for the Aſ

cendent. Afterwards in the ſecond Houſe, let that ſign be

placed which immediately ſucceeds the other . In thethird

Houſe the third Sign, and ( o place the reit in order until

you come unto the end of the Signes ; and make one ſquare

figure divided into twelve equal parts, and therein place the

Signs in order, as it is in Aftrology , and as you may finde

them in this figure : neither are we here to regard the * wit

neſſes, or * Judge, orany other thing whichbelongs to Ge

oraancy, but only the fixteen Figures, that bythem we may

have che twelve Signs, to which they agree; and obſerve the

manner of the Figure as it is here placed.
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Afterwards it is requiſite to make four Lines by courſe for

Every Planet, by points caſually pricked down ; and likewiſe

for the Dragons Head , as youhave done for the Aſcendent,

and dividę choſepoints by twelve ; and that which remaineth

above twelve, or the twelfth it ſelf, if a greater number doch

not remain, retain , and the Planet for which the projection

T'as made, place in that Houſe of which the fuperabounding

number ihall be ; that is, if there remain cwelve, let the

Planet be placed in the twelfth Houſe ; if ten , in the tenth

Houſe ; if one,in the firſt Houſe ; if two, in the ſecond Houſe;

and fo of the reft. And you ought alwayes to begin from

the Sun , and afterwards from the Moon, then from Venus and

Mercury,and from Saturn , Jupiter and Mars, and the Dragons

Head and Dragons Tail; but you muſt alwayes take heed ,

that you do notmake a queſtion in a rainy, cloudy, or a very

windyſeaſon, or when thou art angry , or chy minde buſied

with many affairs ; nor for tempters or deriders , neither

that you may renew and reiterate the ſamne Queſtion again

under the ſamefigure or form ; for that is error,

Queſtions of the first Houſe.

F you aredeſirous to know concerningthe life of any man

whether it ſhall be long or ſhort,behold che Lord oftheAr

cendent,who if he bein ſtrong Angles, it fignifies lang life ;

in fuccedents, a middle age, and in cadent Houſes, a ſhort

lifc ; and if he be inſtrong Angles, he fignifies greater years ;

if in Succedencs,meaneryears ; itin Cadents, leller years. The

Jeffer years of Saturn are thirty, the meaner are forty four

years, and the greater fifty eight. The leſſer years of fupiter

are twelve, the meaner years forty, and the greater accor

dingly are forcy ſeven. The leffer yearsof Mars are fifteeni,

his means years forty , and the greater years forty ſeven.

The lefſer years of the Sun are nineteen, his mean years

forty five, and his greater years eighty two. The leffer years

af Venus are eight, hermean years forty five, and her greater

years eighty two. Mercury's leſſer years are twenty , his

meanX2
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means years ferty nine, and his greater year's eighty . The

Istler years of the Moon are fifteen , her mean years thirty

nine, and her greater years a hundred and leven. And alſo

look if Muts or Saturn ſhall be in the first Houſe ,and the

Lord of the eighth with them ; and if the Sun ſhall be in the

eighth , the Querent ſhall not live : likewiſe if the Lord of the

Afcendent Gall happen to be void of courſe, and Murs be in the

eighth, the Querent ſhall not live ; but if the Sun and the

Moon ſhall be in conjunction in the ſeventh Houſe, and Veo

1193 in chie ſecond, he hall livewell, --

The accidents of the riativity are likewiſe to be confidered.

If yon finde Saturn or Mercury in the fift, * he is-foolith and

talkative ; if it be Mars and Mercury, he will not be ſervile,

but a wrangler and fcoffer ; if theSun and Merčuty, he will

be a ſpeaker of truth ; and if the Sunbe in Ariess he will ap

ply himfelf to learn whatſoever he ſhall hear ; if Venus be in

the ſeventh, he will be luxurious ; , and if Saiurn, Mercury

and Venas be in their fall, he will be a Sodomice if the S2472

and Venw be in the tenth , and the Mhon in che firſt, he will

be very liberal; if Venus, Mercury and the Dragons Head be in

the first, he will be coverous ; if the Moon and Mars be in

the firſt, he willbe ſubject to great bondage ; and if Marsbe

Lord of the nativity, he will be rich, and an evil ſpeaker, and

litigious ; and if the Sun be in the firſt, he will be envigtis,

having a fair body,not very lean; hor very fat ;and if Venusbe

in thefirſt, he will bewhite and fair ; if pernaijbein the

firft, he will not beftable, but alwayes in inocion ; birt ifttie

Moon be found there, itdenotes him to havea graceful face,

breſt andarms; if Satariz be chere, theman willbe black and

filthy; if jupiter, he will havearoundface, a fair forehead', a

ruddy complexion 'wix with a little white. If you'would

know his office or aft : if the Moon be in the feventh with

Saturn, or in the fourth, or ih the tenth , or in the firft, it is

hotgood for him to build any houſe in a Cicy, nor tobuild a

thip , neither is it good for him to be a tiller of land, or to

Dreſs vinės,or plant trees, but to be imployed about fure

office belonging to the water , or concerning marriages, or
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to be a Poſt or a . Meſſenger; neither ler hiin apply himſelf

much to his maiter, becauſe he hall gain no repure fron hin :

if the Moon be in the fifth or third it will be good to him ; in

the ſecond eighth , fixth and twelfch, neither goodnorevil .

Jupiter ſignifies Biſhops , Prelates , Nobles , Potentates,

Judges, Wile men , Merchants and Ulurers.

Mars ſignifies Warriors , Incendiaries, Homicides, Phyliti.

ans, Barbers, Hangmen , Gold - Smiths,Cooks,furnaces, and all

Ereworks. And if Mars be in ſtrong Signes, he will be poor

ani die is captivity , unleſs he put bimſelf in arms with ſome

fouldier or vallal.

The Sun ſignifiach Emperors s Kings Princes, Nobles;

Lords , and Judges.

Venus fignifies Queens and Ladies , Marriages, Communi.

cationis, Friendſhip, Apothecaries, Taylors, and ſuch as make

Ornaments for Playes, ſellers of Cloth , Jeſters , Vintners,

Payers at dice , Whores and Robbers.

Mercury lignifies Clerks, Philoſophers, Aftrologers,Geo

metricians , Arithmeticians; Latin writers , and Painters

and all ſubtil Arcilts, as well men as wonen , and their Arts,

Concerning the intention of the Querent, look into the

Sign aſcending, and his Lord ; and where you finde the Lord

of the Aſcendent, he comes to inquire about fo nething pers

caining ro'chac Houſe ; and if the San be Lord of the Alcen

dent, his Quieltion is concerning fear which he is in of ſome

man ; if Venus, he enquirera of Arts, that he may know ſome

proper. Ares, or he enquirech concerning things belonging

to worden . If Afercury be. Lord of the Aſcendeng he feek

étti affer ſomething that is loft,or enquirech concerning ſome

infrmity . If the Moon,he feekech alſo for ſomething loft,or

encuirech about Gickneſs, or ſone diſeaſe in his eyes. If Sa

ters be Lord of the Aſcendent, he enquirech about ſome

fickneſs, of concerning a Prince ; and keepech filence , buc

hach come great grief or anguiſh in his heart. If Jupiter be

Lordof theaſcendent, bisQueſtion is concerning ſomeine

firmicy, or reftitution ,orfor ſome office which he defirech.ca

frave . If Mars, he enquireth for ſome fear, or of an enemy,

deach , fickneſs , riches , or ſubſtance.
Qnctions
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Queſtions of the ſecond Houſe.

Fyou would be inforived concerning the ſubſtance of any

man whether he ſhall be rich or not, behold the Lord of

the ſecond, which if he shall be with a good Planet, and a

good Planet likewiſe in the ſecond , he ſhallbe rich ; but if the

Lord of the ſecond be jorned sich evil Planets, and an evil

Plavier thall be in the ſecond , he ſhall be poor,

If you would know whether you ſhall have again a thing

lent, or not , look if there be an evil Planet in the ſecond, and

diſagreeing with his Lord ; then he that detainech the thing

lent, will not willingly render, back the ſame: but if there

be a goodPlanec in the ſecond, and agreeing wich his Lord,

it ſhall eaſily be recovered ; and if the Lord of the ſecond be

exalted and he evil, or if an evil Planet be with him in the

ſecond, or if the Lord of the ſecond te exalted , he which

keepeth the thing depoſited, will not willingly reſtore the

fame , but he ſhall do it whether he will or not .
And if an c

vil Planet be in the ſecond , it's to be recovered : but if Mer .

cury be in the ſecond,ſo that he behis Lord , and bringech

contrariety
, then it ſhall be recovered ; and if a good Planet

be in the ſecond Houſe , he ſignifies recovery, although he be

the Lord thereof.

Mark therefore the concord and diſco : d of the Planets :

the Moon and 3 repiter are friends, the Moon and Murs ene

mies ; Mercury and the Sun are friends, Mercury and Venus

enemies; Venus and Jupiter are friends, Jupiter and the Moon

are enemies.

The Planers are ſaid to be friends, when they agree in one

nature and qnalizy, as Mars and the Sun, becauſe both their

natures are hot and dry ; Venus and the Moon do agree in cold

and moiſture : or when Planets do agree in ſubſtance and na:

ture, as fupiter and Venus are friends: or when the Houſe of

one is the exaltation of another, or on the contȚary..

Queſtions of the third Houſe.

IF
Fthat you deſireto know, howmany brethren a man häen,

ſee the Lord of the third , and it is to be held , that io ró

many Planets as he is joyned, fo many brethren the Querent

hatta i
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hath ; and the Maſculine Planets fignifie brethren , and the fe

male Planets (iſters; and note, Thac Saturn and Alars,the Sun,

Jupiter , & the Dragons Head ,are maſculine;buc the Moon ,Venus

and the Dragons Tail are foeminine : but Mercury is promiſcu

ous , ſometimes maſculine , and ſometimes feminine: he is

maſculine when he is joyned to maſculine Planets, orwhen he

is in a maſculine quarter of the Zodiack; and he is feminine,

when he is joyned to feminine Planets, or when he is in a fai

minine quarter of theZodiack:

Queſtions of thefourth Houſe..

F thou wouldit know whether it be good for thee to ſtay in

any Land, City , Village, Territory , or Houſe, or not,be

hold the Lord ofthe Aſcendent of the fourch ,and ofthe ſea

venth ; and ifcheLord of thefourthbein the ſeventh , and be

good , and theLords of the firſt and the tenth Houſe be good ,

and with good Planets, then it is good for thee to concinile in

that placewherein thou art. And iftheLord ofthe ſeventh be

with a good Planet, and the Lord of the fourth with an evil

Planet, then it is not good for chee to abide there, becauſe if

thou doft continuethere, thou ſhalt ſuffer many loſſes,and have

evil reports raiſed on thee in thac Country.

But if ehou wouldft know when any one that is abſent will

return , behold the Lord of the Afcendent ; and if you finde

him in any one of the four Angles, he will return in that year ;

and if he benot in an Angle, then ſee how far he is diſtant from

the firft Angle; for folong he will ilay, and ſo many years as

there be Houſes.

If you would be informed ofthedearth or plenty of things,

behold the ſtrong Houſes, the Succedents and the Cadents;

for the itrong Houſes fignifie dearth and ſcarcity, the Succe

dents a moderate ſeafon, neither too dear,nor too cheap , the

Cadents fignifie plenty and profitableneſs of things. Con

fider alſo the Planets, and their places, which if they be in

ftrong Houſes, the chings which are fignified by thoſe Plan

nets will be rare : and note, That Saturn doch ſignifie fields,

vines, and inſtruments to work in fields, and leather, and of

fruits, corn , acorns,cat-apples, and pomegranates. Jupiter

hath
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lach øyl , honey, filk -wormes, cloth , wine, and graſs , and

things that are cdoriferous, Mars fignifies wine, and fleih ,

and eſpecially hogę , wars, and armour , and ſuch things as be

long thereunto, and red garments, The Sun hath fignification

of wheat, and wine, purple colours,and cloth, and all things

that are attimulated unto gold, horſesand birds, ſuch ashawks

and falcons. Venus doch fignihe fatneſs and grapes, figs and

dates, fiſh and paftimes. Mercury bath barley, miller, grain,

money , and quickfilver. The Moon fignifiesoats, milk, cheeſe,

fire and falt,cows, rams, hens, and filver, and accordingly plen

ty and ſcarcity of them

Queſtions of the fifth Houſe,

F you won!d know whether a woman be withChild, or

whether ſhe will have any children , or not, look if the

Lord ofthe Afcendent be in theſeventh, ortheLord of the

fifth in the firft, or the Lord of the firſt in the fifth , or if the

Lord of the filth be in the fewenth , or if the Lord of the ſea

venth be in che fifch , or the Moon with them ; or if
good Pla.

nets bein the firſt, or thefifth , orwith the Lord ofthe fifth,

or R. in Angles, ihe is with child, or may have children;

but if you finde none of them , but evil Planets in the

(ame places, the neither is with child, neither willthe have any

children : and if there be both goodand evil Planetsin the ſaid

places, chen happily ſhe may bave children , boc they will not

live ; but if Cancer, Scorpio or Piſces (hall be in the fant or fifth

Houſe, ſhe may have children ;but if Leo and Virgo be there,

ſhe is not with child , neither ſhall ſhe ever have any children ;

or if the Lord of the fifth thall be in them Houſes.

And if you would know , within how many years the fall

have children, look where you findethe Lord of thefifth ;

for in that year ſhe fhallhave iſſue ; if he be in the fielt, in the

year ;
if in the fecond , in the ſecond year ; and to you

may number unto the twelfth Houſe. And if mean Signes

be in the Afcendent, the that is with child hath twins in

her wombe,which will live, if a good Planet be in the Arit ;

and if an evilPlanet, they willdies and if there be one good

and mother evil, one hall live, and another die ; and if
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a mean Sign ſhall be aſcending, and Mars in chat Sign, the

mother ſhall die, and not the child , if Saturn, both the mo

ther and child fhall die ; and if the Dragons Tail be there ,

it's poſſible they will both die ; but the infant ſhall not eſcape :

and if the DragonsTailbeſo in the firſt, and the tenth Houſe

fallen, the mocher (hall die ; likewiſe if Mars and the Moon, or

Mars and Saturn be in che firſt, feventh or tenth, the mother

ſhall dic.

Whecher the party with child ſhall miſcarry or not. Con

lider ifa moveable Sign be aſcending, becauſe if it be fo , the

will miſcarry.

If youwould know whether a woman ſhall bring forth a

man-child , or a woman.child ; behold the Aſcendent and

his Lord, which if he be maſculine, and in a maſculine Signi,

or in a maſculine quarter of the Figure, it is a male child ;

but if the Lord of the Aſcendent be feminine, and in a femi

nine Sign, or in a feminine quarter of the Circle, it will be

a woman child ; and ſo you ſhall conſider alſo of the Moon ,

Conſider alſo if more of the Planets be in maſculine Signes,

then it will be a male-child ; and if many Planets be in femi

nine Signes, then it is a female - child .

And if you would know whecher the child be legitimate

oradulterate ; ſee if Saturn , Mars or the Dragons Tail be in

the fifth , or with the Lord of the fifth ; becauſe ifit be ſo, ic

is adulterate ; but if a good Planet ſhall be there, it is le

gitimate : and if the Lord of the firſt be in the fifth , or

with his Lord, it is legitimate ; and folikewiſe if the Lord of

the fifth be found in the firit, or with the Lord of the firtt.

If you deſire to know whether rumours be true or falſe, fee

if finde Saturn , Mars or the Dragons Tail, in the Afcen

dent; becauſe if they be ſo , then the rumours are falſe ; but

ifyou finde the Sun , Jupiter or the Dragons Head there, then

they are true ; and if there be maſculine Planets in maſculine

Signes, and feminine Planets in feminine Signes, then they are

true; andif both good and evil Planets bethere, thenthey are

partly true and partly falle; and if chere be a good Sign with

the Planet, ic teſtifies the truth ; and if the Planecfall witb

Y
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an evil Sign , then it is falſe; likewiſe if Mercury be in the firſt,

the news isfalſe: but if the Moon be in the firſt in a feminine

Sign , or joyned with the Lord of the Aſcendent in a feminine

Sign , then the rumours are true ; alſo if good Planets be in

the first, hifthor ninth,and feminine Signes,they are true ; but if

otherwiſe, they are not.

If you would know whether any one that is abſent will

return , and when ; ſee the Lord of the Aſcendent and the

firft, which if you finde them together; for certain he will

come, and is now beginning his Journey. Likewiſe if the

Lord of the fifth be in the firit, or with the Lord of the fird,

and if he bein his fall, the meſſenger is fick in his way ; but

if the Lord of the fifth be exalted, then he cometh jovfully.

And if he be in a cadentSign, he ſhall be grievoudly aftlisted

with fickneſs, or ſhall die .

If you would know if he bringeth that wich him for which

he went,or not, behold the Lord ofthe ſeventh ; which ifhe be

good, he bringeth that which he fought for ; and if he be in his

fall, or an evil Planetbe there, he bringeth nothing with him.

Queſtions of thesixth Houſes

WHether the tick ſhall recoverhis health, ordie. ' If the

Queſtion be concerning his ſickneſs , fee if Saturn, or

Mars, or the Dragons Tailbe in the firſt, and whether bis

Lord be joyned with an evil Planet, then he ſhalldie foon. Aad

if theLord of thefirſtbe good, and evil Planets be in the firſt

with his Lord, or likewiſe in the first or theeighth, for certain

* he will die : But if the Lord of the first be in the eighth , or

with theLord of the eighthsor the Lord ofthe eighth in the

firft,or withthe Lord of the first, there is doubt ofbis death .

And if evil Planetsdo poflefs theAngles, evil and deftru & ion

' is threatned to the fick Bucif good Planetstallbeia the fisit ,

fixth and eighth , and likewiſe in the Angles, and the Lord of

- the firſtbe from the eighth and his Lord , then the fick perfo!

fhal live and recover bis health .

If you deſire to know whether he will be cured by medi

cinies, give the first Houſe to the Phyllitian ,, the centh to the

fick , the ſeventh to his difcales and che fourth to the meli

cines.
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gate and heal him.

cines. If evil Planets be in the firſt, the Phyfitian ſhall pro

fit him nothing; but they ceſtifie that this will be worſe for

the diſeaſed : but the Fortunes do fignifie, that he ſhall be

profitable to him . And if evil Planets do occupy the tenth

Houſe, the fick perfon is the cauſe ; for they teſtifie, that he

himſelf is the cauſe of his own diſeaſe : but the Fortunes be

ing there, ſignifie che contrary. But if evil Planets be in the

tenth Houſe ,they change the condition of the fick out ofone

diſeaſe into another ; but the Fortunes being there, do deli

ver him without the help of Phylitians or medicines. Allo

evil Planets being in the fourch , do teſtifie , that the medicines

do augment his grief; and the Fortunes being there, do miti,

If thou wouldet know if thou ſhalt go unto the perſon and

heal him ; conſider the place then : for if he hall be with

Saturn, Mars, or the Dragons Tail, or * R * with the Sun ,ga

not unto him ; but if Jupiter, Venue or the Dragons Head be

in the first or in the ſeventh , go, for it will be good: and if

there be the Moon with a good Planet, go, and give him

phyfick ; but if the ſhall be with an evil Planet, and eſpecial,

ly in the ſeventh Houſe, then thou thalt not go , becauſe thou

fhale profit him nothing : and if there be good Planets

there, goand look diligently to him , where or in what mem .

bers heſuffers ; becalife Aries hath the head, Iaurus the neck,

Cancer thebreaſt and lungs, Leo the heart and ſtomack, Virgo

the belly and inteſtines, Libra chereinsand loyns , Scorpio che

ſecret members, Sagittary the thighs, Capricorn the knees,

Aquary the legs , and Piſces the feer.

Questions of the ſeventh Houſe,

Or theft, look unto the Lord of the feventh : which iſ

he be in the first, the theft ſhall be reſtored again ; but if

the Lord of the firſt be in the ſeventh , it ſhall be a long time

fought after, and at length ſhall be found: but if the Moon

be in the firit, or with hisLord, it ſhall be found ; ifthe Moon

be in the fifth, or with the Lord of the firſt , or * R * in the

firſt, it maybe found; but if the Sun and the Moon be in the

fifth , and if the Lord of the eighth be with the Lord of the

Y 2 firft
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firft with the firſt, it ſhall be found ; but if the Lord of the

ſecond be in the eighth, it ſhall not be found . And if Satarn,

or Mars, or the Dragons Tail bein the ſecond, it ſhall not be

found, nor be altogether loft. And if the Lord of the ſecond

be in the firſt, the thing that is loft Thall be found ; but it hall

not be known fron whence it came. If the Lord of the firſt

be in the ſecond, it may be found after much labour. And if

the Lord of the ſecondbe in his fall ,it will never be found ; but

ifhe be exalted , it ſhall be found very well : but the ſeventh

Houſe ſheweth cle thief,

But if you would know what it is that is ſtollen , behold the

Lord of the ſecond ; which if he be Saturn, it is lead, iron , a

kettle , a trivet, a garment, or ſome black thing, orleather.

If he be Jupiter, then it is ſome whice thing, as tio, filves, or

inixt with white and yellow veins. TheSun figuifies gold and

precious pearls. Mars fignifies things belonging to the Gre.

Venus fignifies things belonging to women , as gloves, rings,

and fair ornaments. The Moon, beaſts, ſuch as horſes, rules,

O c. perfumes and wars. Mercury fignifies money , books,

writings, pi& ures, or garments of divers colours.

If you would know how many thieves there were, ſee the

Lord of the fixth ; which if hebe in the ſecond, or with the

Lord of the ſecond, there were many thieves ; and if they be

in the third , the brethren or kinſmen of the Querent have

committed the theft.

would know whether the chief do yet remain in the

Town : if they bein ſuccedent Houſes, he isnotgone far off;

but if they be in cadent Houſes, he is far remote.

deſire to know towards what Country the chief is

fied, ſee in what Sign the Lord oftheſeventh is ; for if he be

in Aries, he is in the middle of the Eaſt part. If in Taurus, in

the South towards the East. If in Gemini, in the Weſt towards

the South. If in Cancer, full North . If in Leo, in the Eaſt

towards the North . If in Virgo, in the South towards the

Welt. If in Libra, full Weft. If in Scorpio, in the North neer

the Weſt. If in Sagittary, in the Eaſt nigh the North. If in

Capricorn , full South. If in Aquary, in the Weſt towards che

North ,

If you

If you

1
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North . Andif in Piſces, in the North towards the Weſt,

If you would know whether the thief hach carried allthe

things ſtollen away with him , ſee the Lord of the ſeventh

and the eighth ; and if the Lord ofthe ſeventh be in an Angle,

he had a defire to carry awaythe ſame withhim , but could

not . If the Lord of the eighth be in a mean Houſe,or in aca- '

dent Houſe, and theLordof theſecond in a ſtrongHouſe, he

hach carryed the theft wholly with him . And if the Lord of

che ſeventh and the eighth be both in cadent Houſes, he nci

ther carryed it away, nor hath it. See hy the fevench who is

his companion, andwhat is his gain .

If you would know the deſcent or nobility of a man or

woman, look unto the Lord of the ſeventh ; which if you

finde him in Angles, and the Lord of the firſt in Succedents

or Cadents , the woman is more noble then the man. But if

the Lord of the Aſcendent be in an Angle, and the Lord of the

reventh in a fuccedent or cadent Houſe, the man is more no

ble then the woman. And after the ſame manner thou maiſt

judge of two companions, or of any other perſonswhatſoe

And if the Lord of the ſeventh be in the ninth Houſe, he

will take a wife out of a forreign Country.

If you deſire to know whether an intended marriage ſhall

take effe &t, or not, look to che Aſcendent and his Lord, and

the Moon , for the Querent ; and the ſeventh Houſe, and his

Lord , for the woman. And if the Lord of the Aſcendent or

the Moon be joyned to the Lord of the ſeventh, or be in the

ſeventh , the marriage will be effe &ted ;or if the Lord of the

ſeventhbe in the firſt, or with the Lord of the firſt, it will ea

fily be brought to pals ; and the woman is more deſirous there

of, then the man.

If you would know whether thy wife or friend hath any o

ther lover or not, look if Mars be in the ſeventh, ſo that he

be noc in his own Houſe , for then the hath not any other

lover. And if Saturn be there, the lovech another ; but he

lieth not wich her . And if the Dragons Tail be in the ſevench ,

he lieth with her . And if Jupiter be there, the hardly con

taineth her ſelf chaſte. If Venus, lke is merry, and much

gives

ver.
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Biven to play and laughter, by reaſon whereof, the may be

accounted a whore, and is not ſo. If Mercury be in the ſe

ventb, ſhe had a lover, but now hath none. But if the Moon

be in the ſeventh , ſhe hath had no lover as yet , but will have

one, and will be common . But if the Sun or the Dragons

Headbe there, ſhe is chalte. And after the ſame manner may

you judge in che* ninth *concerning friends or lovers.

you would know which of them (hall live longeſt, ſee

the Lord of the finit and of the ſeventh , which of thens Thall

be in the ſtronger and better place, or joyned to the ftrongelt

Planets ; and that perſon who is moft free and remote from

the Lord of the eighth and his participation, to whom the

Lord of his Houſe anſwereth, ſhall live longeſt.

If you defireto makea fociety or alliance, and would know

whether it ſhall be brought to paſs or not, or what ſhall happen

thereupon, ſee if there be good Planets in the ſeventh and the

fift : and if ſo , the fellow.ip will be made, and good will

come thereof; and you may judge it to continue ſo many

years, months or dayes , as the Lord of the feventh hach fig

nification of.

If you would know when fuch fociety ſhall be, look

what Planet is in the ſeventh ; for if ke te good, it hall come

* ibidem to paſs that ſame year : or wedlock, * R * if the Queſtion be

forle. thereof.

would know whether they will well agree, ſee the

firft and his Lord , which is the fignifier of the Querent; and

the ſeventh Houſe and his Lord, which is the Houſe of com

panions, wives and concubines ; which if they be concordant

amongſt themſelves, there will be peace and union between

them , and they ſhall profit: but if the Planets be in diſcord,

there willbe ítrife between them and the ſociety will not proht.

If you would know which of them ſhall gain molt, ſee

the firſt and his Lord , and the ſeventh and his Lord , and

which ofthem ſtandeth beft; or if they be evil , which of them

falleth : and he that fallech fhall loſe, and he that is exalted

fhall gain. Or otherwiſe, and which is better, ſee the ſecond

and his Lord, and the eighth and his Lord ; and in which

Houſe

If you
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Houſe is the better Planet, or his Lord that ſhall be found in

the better place, or joyned with the better Planets, he ſhall be

the greater gainer. The fecond Houſe and his Lord fignifies

the gain of the Querent: and the eighthHouſe and his Lord

fignifies thegain of his fellow ,or his part : and if they be both

good, they ſhall both gain ; and if both evil,chey ſhall both loſe:

and if one begood and the other evil, hewhoſe ſignificator is

good, ſhall gain , and hewhole is evil, hall loſe.

And if you would know if two fellows (halllove one anothers

look if the Lords of the first and the ſeventhbe friends and

greeing,then they will loveoneanothery but if they beenėuies,

and diſagree, then they will not...

If you deſire to know whoſhall overcome in ariy, cauſe,

matter or controverſie; behold,the Lordsof the fuit and the

feveath , which if they be in Angles, neither of chemithall o

vercome ; and ſee which of them is joyned with an evit fla

net, becauſe he fall overcome ; and if the Planec be evil

from them both the vi&tor fhall kill the conquereds 'if one

of them be trong, and the other weaks, and the Planet

which isin the Itrong Houſe do not fall, nor hath not an evil

Planet with him ; and if he which is weak be noc in his owo

Houſe, nor in his exaleation , nor with a good Planet, he

vhoſe Planet is in the ſtrong Houſe, fhall overcome ; likes

wife he whole fignificator is ina mean Houſe, thall have great

fear and doubt in his heart, becauſe fometimes he ſhall hope

to conquerg and otherwhiles,fear tobeovercome. Andnote,

Ebat in a Queſtions concerning warand kingdoma iç isſaid that

there is more power and efficacie, or fortitude in the exak

zation of a Planet, then in his Houſes i but in all other Queſti,

ons the contrary.

If youwould be informed concerning any oite being chat

is gone to any fighte ,whether he ſhall return fale; ite the

Lord of the Aſcendent ; if he be good , that is , Mich good

Planets, and a good Planet in the firſt, he willreturn ſafe;

but if theSun be with che Lord of thefirſt in any part of the

Queltion, let him not go , becauſe the Sun burnecha him . And

if theLord ofche ſeventh be with a good Planet, and the

Lord .
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Lord of the first with a good Planet likewiſe, he ſhall bave

fome impediment in the way ; but he will not die. And

if an evil Planet be with the Lord of the firſt, and a good

Planet in the firſt, if he goeth he ſhall ſuffer great damage,

butnotdeach ; nevertheleſs he may be grievoully wounded!

And if Saturn be in the firft, or with theLord of the firft, lec

him not go ; becauſe ſome impediment will happen unto

him by ſome man that he will meet. · Andif there bean es

vil Planet with the Lord of the firſt, or Saturn be in the first,

or with the Lord of the firſt, he will be wounded with wood

or with a ftone. If Mars and the Dragoøs Tail be in the frit,

or with the Lord of the firſt ; or if there evil Planets in the

Glator with the Lord ofthe firſt,he will ſuffer wounds or death.

See likewiſe if there be an evil Planet in the eighth , becauſe

chen death is to be feared . And if the sun be with the Lord

of theſeventh , or in theeighth , it ſignifies that it is ill co go.

The like judgement is of the ſeventh and the tenth.

And if a Queſtion be propoſed concerning the event of

War, fee the ſeventh and the firſt, and their Lords: for the

firft Houſe and his Lord fignifies the Querents and the fe

venth Houſe and his Lord che adverſary. So that if there

be good Planets in the firſt, and evil in the ſeventh ; and if

the Lord of the firſt and ſeventh be evil, che Querent ſhall

overcome : but if there be an evil Planet with the Lord of

the firſt, and an evil Planer in the firſt, and the Lord of the

ſeventh good, or* R * in theſeventh, the Querent thall be

overcome, ortaken ;or llain. And if the Lords of them

both be in thefirk, and there be good Planets from the part

of the firſt Houſe, unto the end of the Houſe which is the

middle of the Queſtion; and if evil Planets do poſſeſs the

other half of theQueſtion, that is to ſay, from the ſeventh

unto the end of the twelfth houſe, theadverſary ſhall over

But if both the Lords shall be in the Aſcendent, and

if they be good from the part of the firk , and evil from the

part of the ſeventh , they ſhall both ſuffer great loſs ; but the

Querenc hall have che better in the end. But if the Lord of

the Aſcendent be in the ſeventh , or in his queſtion , it figni

fies
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fies fortitude of theadverſary : and if the Lord of the ſeventh

be in the firſt, or in his Queſtion, it fignifies fortitude of the

actor. And if the Lord of the Aſcendent be in the eighth, or

with the Lord of the eighth ; or the Lord ofthe eighth in the

firſt, or with the Lord of the firſt, it ſignifies the death ofthe

Querent. And if the Lord of the ſeventh be in the ſecond ,

orwith his Lord ; or the Lord of the ſecond in the ſeventh, or

with the Lord of the ſeventh it ſignifies the death of the enemy.

If you would know whether War ſhall continue long or not,

if mean or meanly ; if the Lords of the firſt and the ſeventh do

agree, the parties ſhall be pacified after the War.

If thou wouldit depart from the place wherein thou art,

and remove thy ſelfco fomeother place ; and if chou wouluſt

know whether it be better for thee to ſtay or go : or concerning

two bufinelles, if thou defii eft to knowwhich of them is moſt

expedient for chee to undertake, conſider the Lords ofche firſt

and the ſecond , for thofe places to which thou wouldſt go, the

place whereinthou art , and the gain which thou getreft there ;

and the ſeventh and the eighth, and their Lords, for the place

to which thou wouldit go, and the gain whichthou mayit gec

there : and thoſe places chute, whore Lords are the better, or

joyned to che better Planets. Or otherwiſe : behold the Lord

of the Aſcendent, and the Moon ; which if they be ſeparated

from evil. Planets, and joyned co good and fortunate Planets,

it is better for thee to go from the place where thou art, then

to ſtay there, and to do what buſineſs foever thou haſt in thy

minde. And if the Lord of the Aſcendent and the Moon be

ſeparated from the Fortunes, and joynedto evil Planets, then

it is not good for theeto remove thy ſelf, nor to do thy buſi

neſs. Or chus : See che Moon , and if che Planer from which

ſhe is ſeparated be better then chat to whom ſhe is joyned , do

not remove : and ifthe Planet which ihe is joynedto, be bec

ter then that from which ſhe is ſeparated, then go.

Queſtions of the eighth Houſe.

Oncerningany man or woman , if you would know what

kinde of death they ſhall die, ſee if Leo, Scorpio, tR.T

Mars, be in the eighth , the party ſhall die by a beaſt. And

Z if
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if Saturn be in the eighth , or with the Lord of the eighth in

Scorpio, Cancer, or Piſces, he ſhall die in water. And if an

evil Planet be in the eighth , or with the Lord of the eighth ;

or if Mars or the Dragons Tayl be there, he ſhall die by fire,

iron, or of a fever. And if there be a good Planer in the

eighth, or with the Lord of the eighth, he hall die a good

death.

Queſtions of the ninila Houſe.

Oncerning long journeys, fee if the Lord of the eighth

hath gnod Plauets with him : and if Saturn be in the

ninch , and exalted in the centh , ſo that he be not in his.

own Houſe, do not go : for thou wilt meet with many obfta

cies, and War. And if an evil Planet be in the ninth, or

with the Lordof the ninth, and the Lord of the ninth in his

fall, he ſhall ſuffer great damage in the way : for if he goech

hy water, he ſhall ſuffer ſhipwrack ; and if by Land, he hall

have misfortunes, be taken , or die . If Saruin be in the

ninth , or with his Lord, go ſecurely. And if a good Planer

be in the ninth , or with the Lord of the ninth, the way is

good and ſecure. And if Afars be in the ninth, thou mayht

not go : for thou will meet with mortal enemies in the

way. And if the Lord of the ninth bewith an evil † Planet,

or che Sun, ic fignifies ill : but he fhall not be taken. And

Ý the Lord of the ninth have a good Planet neer him, he

irall eſcape : buc if evil, he ſhall be taken. If Venus be in

the ninth, or with the Lord of the nintli, the way will be

good, becauſe he ſhall have comfort from women . And if

Mercary be in the ninth , and the Lord of the ninth with

good Planets, the way will be very good : and if he be wich

evil Planets , it will be evil . And the fame is ſaid of the

Moon, as of Mercury. If the Dragons. I ail be in che ninth ,

he will meet with theeves , or fome evil people. And if

the Dragons Head be in theninth , the way will be good, be

cauſe he ſhall be accompanied with Noble-men . And in

this manner may you judge in the third Houſe concerning

fhort journeys,

If you would know when the journey fhall be accom

pliſhed
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pliſhed, ſeethe Lord of the ninth , and according to his for.

citude or debility judge , becauſe according to the place

wherein he is, is fignified years, months, or dayes : and to

you ſhall judge concerning his ſtay, about what time he will

come, by curning the years of the Lord of the ninth into

dayes ; becauſe ſo manydayes he ſhall carry, as the Planet ſige

niſes in the place where he is . Or otherwiſe : weak Angles

fignifie a ſpeedy journey, mean Angles a mean journey ; and

the Lord of the ninth likewiſe, according to the place wherein

he is found .

And this I ſay concerning his return.

you
would know whether he ſhall return from his

journcy with an imperfect voyage or not, ſee if the Moon be

joyned wich the Lord of the firſt, the third, or the ninth , and

the Planet thereof be in his fall ; becauſe if it befo , he hailre .

turn with an imperfect voyage. And if the Moon be in her ex

alcation , the journey ſhall ſpeediiy be effected . And it there

be two ſtrong Planets, and one Cadent,the journey ſhall be

made ; and if one be ſtrong, and another in his fall, he ſhall re

cire back,

Queſtions of the tenth Houſe.

F thou wouldt know whether thou ſhalt have any ho

noar or benefit from a King, Biſhop, or Lord, or notlook

unto the first Houſe,and the ninch ,and their Lords : and if

the Lord of the firſt be in the ninth, or with the Lord of the

rinth , or wich any other good Planet ; or if the Lord of

the ninth be in the firſt, or with the Lord of the firſt, or wich

any other good Planet, asVenus, Jupiter, or theDragon Head ;

or ifany ofthem be the Lord of the ninth,or * R * of the firſt,

he ſhall receive honour and benefics from them.

And if you would know whether he ſhall have it in his

own Country, or in a forreign Country, look if the Lord of

the ninth be inAngles, then it ſhall be in his own Country :

and if in ſuccedents, it ſhall be neer ; but if incadent Houſes,

Very far off.

Z2
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Quejtions of the eleventh Hiale.

F you would know when it is good to ſet forth a Ship co

Sea, ſee the Aſcendent ; which it it be ſtable , the Ship will

be ponderous; but if the Lord thereofbe with a good pla

ner, the will fuftain a great weight. And if the Aſcendent be

inftable, and with a good Planet, the Ship will be ſwift, and

carry a good burden . And meanly , if the Aſcendent be mean.

And after this maner may you judge concerning a Horſe, if a

Queſtion be thereof.

And if any unſtable Signebe aſcending, and his Lord bein

his exaltation, or otherwiſe fortunate, and the Moon behold

him with a lowring Aſpect, or Sexcile ; let the Ship be apriy

ed to the water, becauſe the will be very ſwift. And if any

evil be impoſed upon her, or that ſhe be like to be drawn ince

it ; then ſet her out when a ſtable Signe is aſcending, or when

the Moon is in the third, fifth, eighth , ninth, or tenth houſe or

manfion.

If you would know what winde the ſhall have , behold the

Aſcendent and his Lord, whether he be with good or evil Pia

nets, and in what place, and accordingly jud , e.

And ifyou would have a ſtrongwindeſpread forth your Sails

at the riling ofAquary : if a ſmall winde, ſpread your Cangas

when Libra is aſcending:If amoderate winde, then dire &t your

Sails under Gemini.

Queſtions of the twelfth Houſe.

Or Impriſonment, conſider the twelfth and the first ; and

if the Lord of the twelfth be in the firſt, or with the

Lord ofthe firſt, ca

F.

- 376
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לאתעברא

Of the MAGICKofthe Ancients,

The greaseſt Studieof Wiſdom.

In allthings, ask counſelofthe Lord;

and do not thou think, ſpeak, or

any thing, wherein God is not thy

or do

counſe
llor

.

Proverbs IT .

He that walketh fraudulently, revealeth ſe:

crets : - but he that is of a faithful ſpirit,

concealeth the matter .

ARBATE L of MAGICK :

OR ,

The ſpiritual Wiſdom of the Ancients,

aswell Wiſe-men of the people of God,

as M AGI of cle Gentiles : for ine illuftra

tion of the glory of God , and his

love to Mankinde.

Now first of all produced out of darkneſs into the light, a

gainſt all caco-Magiciatis , and contemners of the gifts of

God ; for the profit and delectation of all thoſe whodo true

ly and piouſly love the creatures of God, and do uſe them

with thankſgiving, to the honour of God , and profic of

themſelves and their neighbours.

Con
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Arbatel of Magick.

Containing nine Tomes, and ſeven Septenaries of

APHORISMS.

The firſt is called Ifagoge, or, A Book of the Inſticutions

of Magick :or, tas awarixñs, which in forty and nine Apho .

riſms comprehendech themoſtgeneral Precepts of the whole

Art:

The ſecond is Microcoſmical Magick , what Microcoſmus

hach eifedted Magically , by hisSpirit and Genius addi&ted to

him from his Nativicy, that is , ſpiritual wiſdom : and how the

fame is effected .

The third is Olympick Magick, in what manner a man may

do and ſuffer by the ſpirits of Olympus.

The fourth is Hefiodiacal, and Homerical Magick, which

teacheth the operations by the Spirics called Cacodemones, as

it were not adverſaries to mankinje.

The fifth is Romane or Sibylline Magick, which adech and

operates with Tutelar Spiries and Lords, to whom the whole

Orb of the earth is diſtributed . This is valde inſignis Magia.

To this alſo is the doctrine of the Druids referred .

The fixth is Pythagorical Magick, which only a &teth with

Spirits to whom is given the doctrine of Arts, as Phyfick, Me.

dicines, Mathematicks, Alchymie, and ſuch kinde of Arts.

The ſeventh is the Magick of Apolonius, and the like, and

agreeth with the Romane and Microcoſmical Magick : only ic

hath this thing peculiar, that it hath power over the hoſtile ſpi

rits of mankinde.

The eighth is Hermetical, that is, Ægyptiacal Magick ; and

differeth not much from Divine Magick.

Theninth is that wiſdom which dependeth ſolely upon the

Word ofGod ; and this is called Prophetical Magick.

The

i
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The firſt Tome ofthe Book of

Arbatel of Magick,

CALLED

IS A G 0 G E.

N the Name ofthe Creator of all things both

viſible and inviſible,who revealeth his Myſte

ries out of his Treaſures to them that call

I upon him ; and fatherly and mercifully be

ftoweth thoſe his Secrets upon us without

e meaſure . May he grant unto 118, through his

* only begotten Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord ,

his miniftring ſpirits, the revealers of his ſecrets, that we may

write this Book of Arbatel, concerning the greateſt Secrets

which are lawful for man to know , and to uſe them without

offence unto God. Amen .

The firſt Septenary of Aphoriſins.

Ilie firſt Apboriſm .

Whoſoever wonld know Secrets , let him know how to:

keep ſecret things ſecretly ; and to reveal thoſe things that

are to be revealed , and to ſeal thoſe things which areto be

ſealed ; and not to give holy things to dogs, nor caſt pearls before

Svine.
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Svine. Obſerve this Law , and the eyes of thy Underſtand.

ing shall be opened , to underſtand ſecret things ; and thoi

fhalt bave whatſoever thy minde defireth to be divinely reveal

ed unto tice. Thou Dhalt have allo che Angels and Spirits of

God prompe and ready in their nature to miniſter unto thee,as

much as any humane minde can defire.

Aphor. 2.

In all things, call upon the Name ofthe Lord ; and with

out prayer into God through his only begotten Son , do

not thou undertake to door chink any thing. And uſe the

Spirits given and attributed unto thee, as Miniſters, without

raſhneſs and preſumption, as the meſſengers of God ; having

a due reverence towards the Lord of Spirits. And the reniain

der of thy life do thou accompliſh , demeaning thy ſelf peace

ably, to the honour ofGod, and the profit of thy ſelfand thy

neighbour.

Aphor. 3 .

Live to thy ſelf, and che Muſes : avoid the friendſhip of the

Mulcitude: be thou covetous of time, beneficial to all men .

Ilethy Gifts, be vigilant in thy Calling ; and let the Word of

God never depart from thy mouth .

Aphor. 4.

7

1

Be obedient to good Admonitions: avoid all procralii

nation : accuftom thy ſelf to Constancie and Gravity , both

in thy words and deeds. Relilt the temptations of the

Tempter, by the Word of God. Flee from earthly things ;

ſeek after heavenly things. Put no confidence in thy own

wiſdom ; but look unto God in all things, according co chat

ferience of theScripture: When we know notwhatweshall do,

unte xbee, O God, do melift up our eyes , and from tbee we expedi

der help. For where all bumane refuges do forſake us, there
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will the help of God thine forth, according co the ſaying of

Pbila.

>

Aphor. 5 .

Thou ſhaltlove fbe Lord thyGod with all thy be'art, andwith

oil thy ſtrength, and the neighbour as tby ſelf: And the Lord

will keep thee as the apple of his eye,andwill deliver chee

from all evil, and will replenish thee with all good ; and

gothing ſhall*ehy foul delire, but thou ſhalt be fully endued

therewith, ſo that it be contingent to the ſalvation ofthy ſoul

and body.

Apbor. 6 .

Whatſoever thou haft fearned, frequently repeat, and is

the fame inthyminde : and learn much , butnot many things,

becauſe a humane underſtanding cannot be alike capablein

all chings, unleſs it be ſuch a onethat is divinely regenerateds

untohim nothing is ſo difficult or manifold , which he may noc

be able equally to attain to.

Aphor. 7

Call upon mein theday of trouble,and I will bear shee, and

bax faultglorifie me, faith the Lord. For all Ignoranceis cri

bulacion of the minde; therefore call upon the Lord in chy

ignorance, and he will hear thee. And remember that thou

give honour unto God , and ſay with the Pfalmift, Not unto my

Lord , not unto me , but untorby Nante give sbe glory.

The ſecond Septenary.

who foi apbor. 8 .

Exco ascheScripture teftifies, that Godappointech names
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to things or perſons, and alſo withthem hath distributed

certainpowers and offices out of his treaſures : co the Cha

racters and Names of Stars have not any power by reaſon of

their figure or pronunciation, buebyreaſon of the vertue or

office which God hath ordained by nature either to ſuch a

Name of Character. For there is no power either in heaven or

in earth,orhell, which doch ner deſcend from God ;and wich

out his pei miflon, they can neitber give or draw forth into any

a &tion, any thing they have.

Aphor. 9 .

That is the chiefeſt wiſdom , which is from God ; and

next, that which is in ſpiritual.creatures
; afterwards, in cor

poral creatuies ; fourthly, in Nature, and natural things. The

Spirits that are apoftate , and reſerved to the laſt judgenient,

do follow theſe, after a long interval. Sixthly, the minikers

of punithments in hell, and the obedient unto God ." Seventh

ly,the Pigmies do not poffefs the loweſt place, and they who

in habicin elements , and elementary "chings. It is conve

Trient therefore to know anc difcern all differences of the

wiſdom of the Creator and the Creatures , that it niay be

certainly manifeft unto us , what we ought to aſſume to our

uſe of every thing , and that we may know in truth how and

in whatmanner thatmay be done. For truly every creature

is ordained forſome profitable end tohumane'hature, and for

the ſervice thereof; asthe holy Scriprures,Reaſon, and Expe

cience; do teftific

Apbor.1o. lis.

fra sittino con***

God che Father Almighty, Creator ofheaven and earth ,

and of all things vifible and ins iſible, in the holy Scriptures

propoeth himſelf to have an eye over us ; and as a tender

facher which loveth his children , he teacherh us what is pro

frable, and what not ; what we are to avoid , and what we

are to embrace: then he allureth usto obedience with greas

progeniſes
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promiſes of corporal and eternal benefits, and deterreth us

( with chreatning of puniſhments ) from thoſe things which

are not profitable for us . Turn over therefore with thy

band , both nighe and day, thoſe holy Writings , chat chou

mayſtbe happy in things preſent, and bleſſed to all eternity.

Do this, and thou ſhalt live, which che holy Books have

caught chee.
1

Aphor. 11.

A number of four is Pythagorical, and the firft Quadrate ;

therefore here let usplace the foundation of all wiſdom , af

ter the wiſdo n ofGod revealed in the holy Scriptures, and to

the Confiderations propoſed in Nature.

Appoint therefore to him who ſolely dependeth 'uponi

God,che wiſdom ofevery creacure to ſerve and obey him ,

zzolens volens, willing or unwilling. And in this, theOmni

potency of God ſhinech forth . It contitech therefore in

this, that we will diſcerni che creatures which ferve us, from

thoſe that are unwilling ; and that wemay learn how to ac

commodate the wiſdom and offices of every creatureunto

our felves. This Art is not delivered , but divinely. Unto

whom God will, he revealeth his ſecrets ; but to whom he will

not beltow any thing out of his treafuries, chat perfon (hall at

tain to nothing without the will of God.

Thereforewe ought traly to deſire tlu Arwasih ixesel

from God alone, which will mercifully impart theſe things

unto us. For he who hath given us his Son, and command.

ed us to pray for his brly Spirit, How much more will be

fubje & nnco us the wirole creature, and things viſible and

invifible? whatſoever ye ask , ye shall receive. · Beware that

ye do not abuſe the gifts ofGod, and all things ſhall work

together unto you for your ſalvation. And before all chings,

be watchful in this, That your names be written in Heaven :

this is more lighe. That the ſpirits be obedient unto you, as

Chrift admonilhech .

Aaa
Apbor.
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1

Apbor. 13

In the Ads of ibe Apoftles, the Spirit faith unto Peter after

the Viſion,Go down, and doubt not but I have fèntiben, when

he was ſent for from Cornelius the Centurion. Afcer this

manner, in vocal words, are ail diſciplines delivered, by the

holy Angels of God , as it appeareth out of the Monuments

of the Ægypcians. And cheſe things afterwards were viciated

and corruptedwith humane opinions; and by the inſtigation

of evil ſpirits, who low cares amongſt the children ofdiſo

bedience, as it is manifeft out of St.Paul, and Hermes Trif

megiſtus. There is no other manner of reſtoring theſe Arts,

then by the doctrine of the holy Spirits of God ; becauſe

truefaitbcometh by bearing. But becauſe thou may ſt be cere

tain of the truth, and may not doubt whether the ſpirits

that ſpeak with chee, do declare things trule or falſe, let it

only depend upon thy faith in God , that thou mayſt far

with Paul, í kringe on whom Itruſt. If no fparrow cara fali to

the grouni withoutche will of the Father whichis in heaven ,

Howmuch more will not God Guffer theeto be deceived , O

chou of liccle faith , if thou dependelt wholly upon God , and

adhereft only to him ?

Aphor. 134

The Lord liveth ; and all things which live , do live in

him . And he is truly it', who hath given into all

things, that they be that which they are : and by his word

alone , through his Son , hath produced all thingsont of no

thing, which are in being. He calleth all the ſtars, and all the

hok of heaven by cheir names. He therefore knoweth the

true Arength and nature of things, the order and policy of

every creacore viſible and inviſible, to whom God hath re

vealed the names of his creatures. It remainech alſo, that

he receive power from God , to extra & the vertuesin nature,

and hidden ſecrets of the creature ; and to produce their

power
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i

power into adion, out of darkneſs into light. Thy ſcope

therefore ought to be, thatthou have the names ofthe Spi

sits, that is, their powers and offices, and how they are ſub

jected and appointed by God to miniſter unto thee ; even

33 Rapbael was fent to Tobias, that he ſhould heal his father,

anddeliver his fon from dangers, and bring him to a wife.

So Michael,the forcicude ofGod , governech the people of

God : Gabriel . the mellenger of God ,was ſent to Daniel,

Mary, and Locbary the father of John Baprift. And he ſhalt

be given to thee that delirelt him,who will teach thee what

foeverthy ſoul ſhall deſire, in the nature of things. His mi

niftry tboy (hale uſewithtrembling and fear of thy Creator,

Redeemer ,and San &tifier, that is toſay, the Father ,Son , and

holy Gholl : and do notchou letlip anyoccaſion of learning,

and be vigilant in thy calling, and thou ſhalt want notling that

is neceflary for thee.

Apbor, 14.

Thy foul liveth for ever, through him that hach created

thee : call therefore upon the Lord thy God , and him only

ſhalt thou ſerve. This chou ſhalt do, if thou wile perform

that end for which thou art ordained of God , and whac chou

oweſt to God and to thy neighbour. God requireth of thee

a minde, that thou thouldit honour his Son, and keep the

words of his son in thy heart : if thou honour him, thou

hait done the will of thy Father which isin heaven. Tochy

neighbour chou oweſt offices of humanity , and that thout

draw all men chat come to thee, to honour the Son. This

is the Law and the Prophecs. In temporal things,thon

oughrelt to callupon God as a father, that he would give

into thee all neceflaries of this life : and thou oughtekt ko

help thy neighbourwith the gifts which God beſtowed upon

the shesher they be ſpiritual or corporales:

$
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Therefore thou ſhalt prày thus:

sbings viſible and inviſible ; 1 , though unworthy, by the

affiftance call upon sbee , torough thy only begotten Son jeſus

Cbrift our Lord, obat shou wilt give unto me thy holy Spirit, to

direct me inzby truth unto allgood . Amen.

Becauſe I earnestly deſire perfeally to know tbe Arts of bis

life, andſuch things as arenecefl'ary for us, nobich are fo over

mbelmed in darkneſs, and painted with infinite buonane opinioni,

shat I of my.own power can attain to no knowledge in thene, unleſs

Grantmetberefare oneofthy Spirits, who may

seach me thoſe things which thon wouldsthaveme to know and

learn, so thy praiſe and glory , and the profit ofour neighbou .

Giveme alſo anapt and teachable heart, that I may eaſily under

ſtand tbaſe thingswhich thou shalt teacb me, andmay bidé sbem

in my understanding, that Imay bring themforeb as out of the ine

exbauſtible treaſures, to all neceſſary wjes. And give me grace,

that Imayuſe ſuch iby gifts humbly, with fear and trembling,

througb our Lord Jeſus Cbrift, wish thyboly Spirit.

The third Septenary .

Apbor.15.;

They are called Olympick ſpirits, which do inhabit in the

firmament, and in theItars of the firmament: and the office

of theſe ſpirits is to declare Deftinies, and to adminiſter fatal

Charms, lo far forth as God pleaſeth to permit them : for

nothing, neither evil ſpirit nor evil Deſtiny, ſhall be able to

hurt him who hath the moſt High for his refuge. If there

fore any of the Olympick ſpirits Thall teach or declare that

which his far to which he is appointed portendech , never

theleſs he can bring forth nothing into aâion, unleſs he be

permitted by the Divine power. It isGod alone who giverb

thempower to effe & it. Unto God the maker of all chings,

ai

are
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ase obedient all things celeſtial,fublunary, and infernali There

fore reſtinthis : LetGod be thyguide in all things whichthou

undertakeſt, and allthings Thall attain to a happy and deſired

end ; even as the hiſtory ofthewhole world teſtifiech , and daily

experience thewech . There is peace to che godly : there is 22.9.

peace to bewicked, faitb the Lord .

si Aphor. 1d .

There areſeven different governments of the Spirits of Olym

pubywhom God hath appointedthe whole frameand univerſe

of this world to be governed:andtheir viſible ttarsare AR A

TRON , BE THOR,PW ALEG, 0 . C H ,HAGIIHg.

OPHIEL, Puur, after theOlympick ſpeech . Every one.

of theſe hath under him a mighty Militia inthe firmament.

AR ATRON ruleth viGble Provinces XLIX ..

BE THOR, XXXI ,

PHAT, EG , XXXV.

OCH, XXVII . 1922 19:07

HAGITH , XXI.

OPHIEL, XIIIL

PHUL, vii ,

16

So thatthat there are 186 Olympick Provinces in the whole

Univerſe , wherein the ſeven Governours do exerciſe their

power : all which are elegantly fec forch in Aſtronomy.

But in this place it isto be explained , in what manner theſe

Princes and Powers may be drawn into communication.

Aratron appeareth in the firſt hour of Saturday, and very

truly giveth anſwers concerning his Provinces and Province

cials. So likewiſe do the reſt appear in order in their dayes

and hours. Alſo every one of them ruleth 490 years. The

beginning of their fimple Anomaly, in the 60 year before the

Nativity of Chriſt, was the beginning of the adminiftration

of Berbor ; and it laſted until the year of our Lord Chriſt

430. To whom fucceeded .Pbaleg ,until the 920 year. Then
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began Odb, and copeinued until che year 1410, andconceforth

Hagirb culeth until the year 1900.

Apbor, i7

Magically the Princes of the ſeven Governours are called

fimply,in that time, day, and hour wherein they rule vifibly

or inviſibly, by their Names and Offices which God hach

given unto them ; and by propofing their Chara& er which

chey have given or confirmed.

The Governour Aratron hath in his power thoſe things

which hedoch nacurally , that is, after the ſame manner and ſub

jeâ as thoſe things which in Aftronomy are aſcribed to the

power of Saturn ,

Thoſe things which he doth of bia opon freewilly ere,

1. That hecan convert any thing into a ftone in amoment,

either animal or plant , retaining the ſame obje & to the

fight.

2. He convertech treaſures into coals , and coals into

treaſure.

3. He giveth familiars with a definitepower,

4. He teacheth Alebymy, Magick, and Phyfick.

$ . He reconcileth che ſubterraccan ſpirits to men ; makerk

hairymen .

6. He cauſeth onetobe inviſible,

7 . T
hebarren hemaketh fruitful,andgiveth long life.

His cbarattere

Star
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He hath under him 49 Kings, 42 Princes, 35 Preſidents,

28 Dukes, 21 Miniſters, ſtanding before him ; 14 familiars, fe

ven mellengers : he commandech 36000 legions of ſpirits ;

the numberofa legion is 490.

Bether governeth thoſe things which are aſcribed to Jupi

tr : he ſoon cometh being called . He that is dignified with his

character, he raiſeth to very greatdignities, to caſt open trea

fures: he reconcilech theſpiritsof the Air, chat they give true

anſwers: they tranſport precious ſtones from place to place,and

chey make medicines towork miraculouſly in their effe&ts: he

giveth alſo thefamiliarsof the firmament, and prolongeth life

10 700 years if God will.

His shar adter.

1

He hath under him 42 Kings, 35 Princes, 28 Dukes, 21

Counſellors, 14 Miniſters, 7 Meſſengers, 29000 legions of

Spirits.

Phalec ruleth thoſe things which are attributed to Mars,

the Prince of peace. He thathath his chara & er, he raiſeth

to great honours in warlike affairs,

Bb
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His character.

Och governeth folar things; he giveth 600 years, with per

fe&t healch ; he beſtowerh great wiſdom , giveth themoit exa

cellent Spirits, teacheth perfect Medicines : he convertech all

things into moft pure gold and precious ſtones : hegiveth gold,

and a purſe ſpringing with gold, He that is dignified with his

Character, be maketh him to be worſhipped asa Deity, by the

Kings of the whole world.

The Charader.

He hach under him . 36536 Legions : he adminiſtrech ail

thinge alone ; and all his fpirits ſerve him by centilies.

Hagirl
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Hagish governech Venereus things. He that is dignified with

his Chara& er, he maketh very fair , and to be adorned with all

beauty . He convertech copper into gold, in amoment, and

gold into copper : he giveth Spirits which do faithfully ſerve

thoſe to whom they are addicted

His Charader.

t본

He hath 4000 Legions of Spirits, and over every thouſand

he ordaineth Kings for their appointed ſeaſons,

Opbiel is thegovernor of ſuch things as are attributed to

Mercury : his Chara & er is this.

aG

Bba
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His Spirits are100000 Legions: he eaſily giveth familiar Spi

rits : he teacherh all Arts : and he that is dignified with his

Chara&er, ke makech him to be able in amoment to convert

Quickfilverinto the Philoſophers ftone.

Phul barb this character .

He changeth all metals into filver, in word and deed'; go

verneth Lunary things ; healeth the droplie : he giveth ſpiries

of the water, who do ſerve men in a corporeal and visible

form ; and maketh men to live 300 years.

2 .

Themost general Precepts of this Secrete

1. Every Governour acteth with all his Spirits, eithernatu

rally , to wit, alwayes after the ſame manner; or otherwiſe of

their own free-will, if God hinder them not.

Every Governour is able to do all things which are

done naturally in a long time, out of matter before prepa

red ; and alſo to do them ſuddenly , out ofmatter not before

prepared. As Och, the Prince of Solar things, prepareth

gold in the mountains in along time ; in a lets time, by the

Chymical Art ; and Magically, in a moment.

3. The true and divine Magician may uſe all the creatures

ofGod, and offices of the Governours of the world , at his

own will, for that the Governours of the world are obedi

ent unto them , and, coppe when they are called, and do exe
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cute their commands : butGod is the Author thereof : as fe

hua caufed the Sun to ſtand ſtill in heaven.

They ſend ſome of their Spirits to the mean Magicians,

which do obey them only in ſome determinate buſineſs :

but they hear not the falſe Magicians , but expoſe them to

the deceits of the devils, and caſt them into diversdangers,

by the command of God ; as the Prophet Jeremiah teltifi

cil , in bis eighth Chapter, concerning the Jews.

4. In all the elements there are the ſeven Governours

with their hoſts, who do move with the equalmotion of the

firmament ; and the inferiours do alwayes depend upon the

ſuperiours, as it is taughtin Philoſophy.

5. A man that is a true Magician, is brought forth a Magi

cian from his mothers womb : others, who do give then-

ſelves to this office, are unhappy. This is that which John

the Baptiſt ſpeaketh of: No man can do any thing of bimſelfg.

except it be given him from above.

6.Every Chara & er given from.a Spirit,for what cauſe foever,

hath his efficacy in this buſineſs, for which it is given , in the

time prefixed : Butitis to be uſed the ſame day and Planetary

hourwherein it is given.

7. God liveth , and thiy foul livech : keep thy Covenant,

and thou haſt whatſoever the Spirit ſhall reveal unto thee in

God, becauſe all things thall be done which the Spirit pronii

( eth unto thee,

Aphor. 18.

There are other names of the Olympick ſpirits delivered

by others ; but they only are effe& ual, which are delivered

to any one, by the Spirit che revealer, viſible or inviſibles

and they are delivered to every one as they are predeſtigated :

therefore they are called Conſtellations ; and they feldom

have any efficacy above 40 years. Therefore it is moſt fafe

for the young pra &tiſers of Art, that they work by the offices

of the Spirits alone, without their names ; and if they are:

pre-ordained to attain the Art of Magick , the other parts of

the Art will offer themſelves unto themof their own accordo

Pray:
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Pray therefore for aconſtant faith , and God will bring to paſs

all things in due ſeaſon .

Aphor. 19 .

Olympus and the inhabitants thereof, do of their own ác

cord offer themſelves to men in the forms of Spirits ; and

are ready to perform their Offices for them, whether they

will or not: by how much the rather will cheyattend you , if

they are defired ? But there do appear alſo evil Spirits, and

deſtroyers, which is canſed by theenvy and malica of the devil ;

and becauſe men do allere and draw them onto themſelves

with their lins, as å peniſhment doeco finners. Whoſoever

therefore deftreth familiarly to have a converſation with Spirits,

let hin keep himſelf from all entormious fins, and diligently

pray to the moſt High to be his keeper ; and he ſhall break

through all the fnares and impediments of the devil : and let

him apply himſelf to the ſervice of God, and hewill give him

an increaſe in wiſdom .

Aphor. 20.
3

All things are poflible to them that believe them, and are

willing to receive them ; but to the incredulous and unwil

ling, all things are unpolibie: there is no greaterhinderance

then a wavering minde, levity, unconſtancy, fooliſh babling ,

drunkennels, Juſts, and diſobedience to the word of God . A

Magician therefore ought to be a man that is godly ,honeſt,con

itant in his words anddeeds, having a firm faith towards God,

prudent,and covetous of nothing but of wiſdom about divine

things.

Aphor. 21 .

When you would call any oftheOlympick Spirits, obſerve

the rifing of the Sun that day , and of whatnature the Spirit is

which you deſire ; and ſaying the prayer following, your des

fires ſhall be perfe&ted .

Omni
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Omnipotent and eternal God, who haft ordained the whole crea

tion for tiny praiſeand glory, and forthe ſalvation of man, I be

Seech thee that thou would't ſend thy Spirit N.N. of the folar or

der, who ſhall inform and teach me thoſe things which IMallask

of him ; or, that he may bring me medicine againſt the drop fies

& c. Nevertheleſs not my will be done, but thine, througbo Jeftus

Cbriſt thy only begotten Son, our Lord , Amen .

But thou ſhalt por detain the Spirit above a full hour, unleſs

he be familiarly addicted unto thee.

Foraſmuch as thou cameſt in peace, and quietly, and baſt an

fwered unto myperitions ; Igivethanks unto God, in whoſe Name

thou cameſt : and now thou mayłdépart in peace unto thy orders;

and return to me again when I ſhall call theeby thy name, or

by thy order, or by shy office, which is granted from the Creator,

Amen.

Ecclefiaft
. Chap: 5. Be not rash with thymouth ,neither let thy

beartbe baftyto utter any thing before God,for God isin Heaven,

and thou in earth : Therefore let thy words be few ; for a dream

cometb tbrough the multitude of buſineſs.

sini .

The third Seprenary .

Aphor. 22 .

We callchat a ſecret, which no man can attain unto hy hu

mane induftry wichout revelation ; which Science liech ob

fcured , hidden by God in the creature ; which nevertheleſs he

doth permit to be revealed by Spirits, to a due uſe of the

thing it ſelf. And cheſe ſecrets are either concerning things

divine , natural or humane. But thou mayſt examine a few ,

and the moſt ſele& , which thou wilt commend with many

more .

Aphr:
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Aphori 23.

Make the beginning of the nature of the ſecret, either by

a Spirit in the form of a perſon , or by vertues ſeparate, either

in humane Organs, or by what manner ſoever the fame may

be effe & ed ; and this being known, require of a Spirit which

knoweth that art, that he would briefly declareunco thee

whatſoever that ſecret is : and pray unto God, that he would

inſpire thee with his grace, whereby thou maiſt bring the ſea

cret to the end thou defireft, for the praiſe and glory of God,

and the profit of thy neighbour.

Aphor. 24.

The greateſt ſecrets are in number ſeven.

1. The firſt isthe curring of all diſeaſes in the ſpace offeven

dayes, either by characters, or by natural things, or by che

ſuperior Spirits with the divine affiſtance.

2. The ſecond is, to be able to prolong life to whatſoever age

we pleaſe: I ſay, a corporal and natural life.

3. The third is, tohavethe obedience of the creatures in

the elements which are in the forms of perſonal Spirits; alſo

Spirits of of Pigmies, * Sagani, Nymphes, Dryades, and Spirits of the

the four ele- Woods.

*ents . Pa

4. The fourth is, to be able to diſcourſe with knowledge
racelſus,

and underſtanding of all things viſible and inviſible, and to-

derſtand thepower of everything, and to what itbelongeth.

5. The fifth is, that a man beable to govern himſelfaccor

ding tothat end for which God hath appointed him .

6. The ſixth is,to know God,and Chriſt, and his holy Spi

rit : chis is the perfe &tion of the Microcoſmus.

7 : The ſeventh, to be regenerate , as Henocbius the King of

the inferiour world.

Theſe ſeven ſecrets a man ofan honeſt and conftantminde

may learn of the Spirits, without any offence unto God.

be
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The mean Secrets are likewife ſeven in kumber .
**

1. The first is , tranſmutation of Metals , which is vul

garly called Alchymy; which certainly is given to very few ,

and nor bur of ſpecial grace.

The ſecond is , the curing of diſeaſes with Merais,

either by the magnetick vertues of preciousfones , or by the

uſe of the Philoſophers ſtone , and thelike.

3. The third is , to be able to perform Aſtronomical and

Mathematical miracles , ſuch as are Hydraulick engines , LO

adminiſter buſinels by the influence of Heaven , and things

which are of like forc.

4. Thefourth is, to perform the works ofnatural Magick ,

of what ſort ſoever they be.

56 The fifth is , to know all Phyſicalſecrets.

6. The fixth is , to know the foundation of all Arts which

are exerciled with the hands and offices of the body.

7. The ſeventh is , to know the foundation of all Arts

which are exerciſed by the angelical nature of man.

The 10 er ſecrets are ſeven.

1. The firſt is , to do a thing diligently , and to gather too

gether muchmony

2. The ſecond is , to aſcend from a mean ſtate to dignicies

and honours , and to eſtabliſh a newer family , which may be

illuſtrious and do great things.

3. The third is , to excel in military affairs , and happily to

atchieve to great things , and co be an head of the head of

Kings and Princes.

4. To be a good houſe-keeper both in the Country and

5. The fifth is , to be an induſtrious and fortunate Mera

chant.

6. To be à Philoſopher, Mathematician , and Phyſirian,

according to Ariſtotle, Platos Ptolomy, Exclides, Hippocrates

and Galen, Cc

City.

1

7. To
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7. To be a Divine, according to the Bible and Schooles.

which all writers of divinity both old and new have caughe .

Aphor. 35.

We have already declaredwhat a fecrer is , the kindes and

ſpecies thereof : ic remaineth now to thew how we may are

tain to know thoſe things which we deſire.

The crue and onely way to all fecrets , is to have recourſe

unto God the Author of all good , and as Chriſt teacheth ,

re. Inthe firft place ſeek ye the kingdom of God and his righteens

neſs, and all theſethingsſhall be added unto you.

2 Alſo feethat your hearts be not burthened with ſurfeting

and drankenneſs, and the cares of thislife.

3. Alſo commityour cares into the Lord , and he will do it.

4. Alſo I the Lord thy God do reach thee , what things are

profitable for thee,and doguidethee in the way wherein thou walk

eft.

5. And Iwill give theeander landing , and will teach thee in

the way wherein thou ſhallgo ,and Iwill guideshee with my eye .

6. Alſo if you which areevil, know how togive good things to

your cbildren , how much more Mall your Father which is in

heavengive his holy Spirit to them that askhim ?

If you will do the will of my Father which is in heaven , je

are truely my difciples, and we will come untoyou, andmake our

If you draw theſe ſeven places of Scripture from the letter

unco the Spirit , or into action , thou canſt not erre , but ſhalo

attain to the degred bound ; thou ſhalt nor erre from the

mark , and God himſelf by his holy Spirit will teach thee

true and profitable things: he will give alſo his miniſtring

Angels unto thee , to be thy companions , helpers and reach

ersofall the fecrets ofthe world , and he will commande

very creature to be obedient unto thee , fo chat cheerfully

Tejoycing thou maiſt ſay with the Apoſtles , That the Spirits

are obedient unto thee ; ſo that at length thou fhalt be ces

cain ofthegreateſt thing of all , Thac cby name is writien in

Heaven

Aphers

abode with geu.
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ofphar , 26.

There is another way which is more common , that fe

crecs may be revealed into thee alſo , when thou art unwit

ting thereof ; either by God, or by Spirits which have ſecrecs

in their power ; or by dreams , or by ſtrong imaginacions

and impreſſions, or by the conttellation of a nativity by ce

leſtial knowledge. After this manner. are made heroick

men , ſuch as there are very many, and all learned men in the

world, Plato , Ariſtotle, Hippocratesy Galen, Exclide, Archia

maedes, Hermes Triſmegiftens the father of ſecrers , wich The

aphraftusParacelfoss all which men had in the mielves all the

vertues of ſecrets. Hitherto allo are referred , Homer , He

fred , Orpheus, Pythagoras ; but theſe had not ſuch gifts of le

crecs as the former. To this are referred , the Nympes ,

and fons of Meluſina , and Gods of the Genciles , Achilles,

Æneas, Hercules : alfo Cyrus s Alexander the great, Julius Ce

Jar , Lucullus, Sylla , Marins

It is a Canon , That every one know his own Angels and

that he obey him according to the Word of God : and lec

him bewareofthe inares of the evil Angel , left he be in

volved in the calamities of Brute and Marc Antonius. To

this refer the book of Jovianus Pontanus of Fortune , and his

Eutiches,

The thirdway is , diligent and hard labor , without which

no great thing can be obcained from the divine Deity wor

thy admiration , as it is ſaid ,

Tu mibil invita dices faciéſue Minerva,

Nothing canft thou do or ſay againſt Minerva's will.

We do decert all evil Magicians , who make themſelves af

fociares with the devils wich their unlawful ſuperſtitions ,

:and do obtain and effect fome things which God permictech

to be done , inſtead of the paniſhment of the devils. So alſo

they do other epil acts, the devil being the author, as che Scri

ptures
Сс 2
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prures teſtifie ofJudas. To theſe are referred all idolaters of

old , and ofour age, and abuſers ofFortune , ſuch as the hea

thens are full of . And to theſe do appercain all Charoncick

evocation of Spirits , as the work of Saul with the woman ,

and Lucanus propheſie of the deceaſed fouldier , concerning ,

the event of the Pharſalian war , and the like .

Aphor . 27.

Make a Circle with a center A , which is B. C. D. E. Ar

the Eaſt let there be B. C. a ſquare. At the North, C. D. Ac

the weft.D. E. And at the South , E. D, Divide the ſeveral

quadrants into ſeven pares , that there may be in the whole

28 parts : and let them be again divided into four parts , chat

there may be 112 parts ofthe Circle : andſo many are che

true ſecrets co be revealed. And this Circle in this manerdi.

vided , is the ſeal ofthe ſecrets of the world , which they draw

from the onely center A, that is , from the inviſible God , un

to the whole creature. The Prince of the Oriental ſecrets

is reſident in the middle', and bach three Nobles on eicher

Tide , every one whereof hath four under him, and the Prince

himſelfhath four appercaining unto him . And in this man

ner che other princes and nobles have their quadrancs of

fecrets , with their four ſecrers . But the Oriental ſecret is the

ftudy ofallwiſdome ; The Weſt of Itrengeh ; The South , of

tillage ; The North , of more rigid life : So that the Eaſtern

ſecrets are commended co be the belt ; the Meridian to be

mean ; and the East and North co be leffer. The uſe of

this ſeal of ſecrets is , chacchereby chou maiſt know whence

che Spirits or Angels are produced , which may teach the

ſecrecs delivered unto them from God . But they have

names caken from their offices and powers according to the

gift which God hath ſeverally diſtributed to every one of

them . One hach the power of the ſword ; another , ofthe

peſtilence; and another, of infli &ting famine uponthe people

as ic is ordained by God. Some are deſtroyers of Cities,as

choſe two were , who were ſent to overchrow Sodom and

Gomorrha and the places adjacent , examples whereof che

holy
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holy Scripture witneſſech. Some are the watch - men

over Kingdoms ; others , the keepers of privace perſons; and

'from thence ; any one may eaſily form their names in his own

language: ſo that he which will, may ask a phyſical Angel,

mathemacical, or philoſophical, or an Aagel of civil wiſdom ,

or of ſupernaturalorfacural wiſdome, or forany ching whal

foever ; and let him ask ſeriouſly , with a great defire of his

mind , and with faith and conſtancy ; and without doubt,

that which he askech he ſhall receive from the Father and

God of all Spirics . This faith ſurmountech all feals , and

bringeth them into ſubjection to the will of man . The Cha

racteriftical maner of calling Angels ſucceedech chis faith ,

which dependech onely on divine revelation ; Buc withouc

the ſaid faich preceding ic, ic liech in obſcuricy. Nevertheleſs,

if any one will uſe them for a memorial , and no otherwiſe,

and as a ching ſimply created by God to this purpoſe , to

which ſuch a ſpiriruall power or efence is bound ;hemay uſe

them without any offence unto God. But let him beware,

left thac he fall into idolatry , and the ſnares of the devil,

who wich his cunning forceries , eaſily deceivech the unwary.

And he is not caken buconely by the finger of God , and is

appointed to the ſervice of man ; ſo that they unwillingly

ſerve the godly ; but not wichouc tempcacions and cribula

tions, becauſe thecominàndmenc hath it , Thac he ſhall bruiſe

che heel of Chriſt , the feed of the woman . We are chere

fore to exerciſe our felvesabout ſpiritualchings, with fear and

trembling , and with great reverence towards God , and to

be converſane in ſpiricual effences with gravity and juſtice.

And he which medieth with ſuch things , lec him beware of

all levity , pride,covecouſneſs, vanicy, envy and ungodlineſs ,

unleſs he willmiſerably periſh.

Aphor. 21.

Becauſe all good is from God , who is onely good , thoſe

things whichwewould obtain of him, weought to ſeek them .

by prayer in Spirit and Truth , and a fimple heart. The concla

Gion of the ſecret of ſecrets is , That every one exerciſe him

felf
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felfin Prayer , for thoſe things wbich he defires , and he ſhall

not fi fter a repulſe. Let not any ore deſpile prayer ; lor by

whomGod is prayed unto , to him he both can and will give.

Now let us acknowledge him ebe Author, from whom let us

humbly feek for oix delites. A merciful and good Father ,lovech

the fons of defres , as Daniel ; and (coner heareth us, then we

are able to overcome the bardneſs of our hearts co pray. But

he will not that we give holy things to dogs , por deſpiſe and

conrem.n the gifts of his treaſury. Therefore diligently and

often read over and over the firſt Stpienary of ſecrets , and

guide and direct thy life and all thy thoughts according to

thoſe precepts ; and all thingsſhallyield to the deſires of thy

minde in the Lord , sowhom thou trilett .

The fifth Septenary .

Apher . 29.

Asour Audy of Magick proceedeth in order from general

Rules premiſed, let us now come to a particular explicaci

on thereof. Spirits either are divine miniſters of the word,

and of the Church , and the members thereof ; or elſe they

ate fervient to the Creatures in corporal things, partly for the

falvation of the ſoul and body , and partly for its deftruction.

And there is nothing done , whether good orevil , without a

certain and determinate order and government. He that

ſeeketh after a good end , let him follow it ; and he that de

fires an evil end , purſue that allo , and thatearneſtly , from

divine punifhmeni , and curning away from the divine will .

Therefore let every one compare hisends with the word of

God , and as a touchſione that will judge terween good and

evil ; and let him propoſe unto himſelfwhat is to be avoided ,

and whac is to be sought after ; and that which he conſti

rucech and determinech to himſelf , lec him follow diligenc

ly , not procraſtinating
or delaying , uncil.he attain to his ap

pointed bound

• Apkor,
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Apher. 30.

They which defire riches, glory of this world ,Magiftracy,

honqurs, dignities, cyrannies , (and that magically) if cheyen

deavour diligently after them , they ſhall obcain them , every

one according to hisdeftiny, induſtry , and magical Sciences,

as the Hiſtory of Meleſina Wicneffech , and the Magicians

thereof,who ordained, That none of the Icalian nacion ſhould

for ever obtain the Rule or Kingdome of Naples; and brought

ir to paſs, chat he who reigned in his age, to bethrown down

from his ſeat : ſo great is che power of the guardian or cucelar

Angels of the Kingdoms of the world.

Aphor. 31 .

Call che Prince of the Kingdom , and lay a command uponi

him aod command what chou wilc, and it hall be done, if chac

Prince be notagain abſolved from bis o'edience by a fucceed

ing Magician. Thereforethe Kingdom of Naplesmay be again

reſtored to the Icalians, if any Magician fhall call him whoin

ftituced this order , and compel him co recall his deed ; bemay

be compelledalſo, to reſtore the ſecret power caken from the

cresſury of Magick ; A Book, a Gemmes and magical Horn.

which being had, any one may eaſily, if he wilt, makehimſelf

the Monarch of the world. But Judeus chuied rather to live

among Gods,until the judgement,before the cranſitory good

of chis world ; and his heart is fo blinde , that he under

ſtandech nothing of the God of heaven and earth, or think

eth more , but enjoyech the delights of thingsimmortal, co

his own eternal deſtruction. And he may be eaſier called

up , chen cheAngel of Plotinus in the Temple of Iſis.

1 Åphor. 326

In like maner allo , che Romans were caught by the Sibyls

books ; and by that means made themſelves: the Lords of

che world , as Hiftorieswitneſs. But the Lords of the Prince

ofa Kingdom do beſtow the lefler Magiftracies. He chere

fore that delireth to have a leſier office , or dignity , lec him

magi
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magically call aNoble of the Prince , and his deſire ſhall be

fulfilled.

Aphor. 33

But he who covetech contemptible dignities , as riches 2.

lone , let him call che Prince of riches , or one of bis Lords,

and he ſhall obtain his deſire in that kinde , whereby he

would grow rich , either in earthly goods, or merchandizes

or with the gifts of Princes , or by the Audy ofmerals, or Chy

miſtry : as he produceth any preſident of growing rich by

theſe meanes , he ſhall obtain bis delire therein.

Aphor. 34:

All manner of evocation is of the fame kinde and form ,

and this waywas familiar of old time to the Sibyls and chief ,

Prieſts . This in our time, through ignorance and impiety, is

totally loft ; and thatwhich remaineth , is depravedwith in

finitelyes and ſuperftitions.

Aphor. 35 .

The humane underſtanding is the onely effecter of all

wonderfull works , ſo that it be joyned to any Spirit ; and

being joyned , the produceth whac ſhe will. Therefore we

are carefull to proceed in Magick , left that Syrens and other

monſters deceive us , which likewiſe do deſire che ſociety of

the humane font. Let the Magician carefully hide himlelf

alwaies under the wings of the moſt High , left he offer himſelf

to be devoured of the roaring Lion : for they who defire earth

ly things,do very hardly eſcape the ſnares of the devil.

The ſixth
Seprenary.

Aphor. 36.

Care is to be taken , that experiments be noc mixed with

experiments ; but that every one be onely ſimple and ſeveral :

for God and Nacure haye ordained all things to a certain and

appointed
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appointed end : ſo that for examples fake, they who perform

cures with the molt ſimple herbs and roocs , do cure the moſt

happily of all. And in chis mannet, in Conſtellations , Words

and Characters , Siones,and ſuch like , do iie hid the greateſt

influences or vercues in deed, which are in tead of a miracle.

So alſo are words , which being pronounced ,do forthwith

cauſe creatures boch viſible and inviſible co yeild obedience,

alwell creatures of this our world, as of the warry , aery , ſub

terraneans and Olympick s ſuperceleſtial and infernal, andal

ſo the divine,

Therefore fimplicity is chiefly to be Audied, and the know

ledge of ſuch ſimples is to be fought for from God ; otherwiſe

by no other meanes or experience they can be found our.

Aphor. 37

And lec all lors have their place decently : O.der, Reaſon

and Means , are the chree chings which do eaſily render all

learning aſwell of the viſible as invisible creatures. This is the

courſe of Order, Thatſomecreatures are creacures of the light ;

others, of darkneſs: there are ſubject cu vanicy , becauſe they

run headlong in: o darkneſs; and inthrall themſelves in eternal

puniſhments
fortheir rebellion . Their Kingdome is parely very

beautiful in tranſitory and corruprible
things on the one part ,

becauſe it cannot confiſt without ſomeverlue and great gifts

of God ; and parcly moſt filthy andhorrid to be ſpoken of, bea '

cauſe ic aboundech with all wickedneſs and ſin , idolatry , cone ;

rempt of God , blalphemies
againſt be true God and his works,

worſhipping
ofdevils,diſobedience

towards Magiſtrates, fedi

lions , homicides, tobberies, tyranný, adulceries wicked luts,

rapes , thefts, lyes, perjuries ; pride, and a covecouzdefire of

rule ; in chis mixtureconfiltech the kingdomeof darkueſs: buc

the creatures of the light, are filled wich ecernal truthsand with

the grace of God , and are Lords of the whole world, and do

reign over the Lords of darkneſs, as the members of Chrift,

Between chefe and the other , chere is a continual war , untill

God ſhall put an end co their trife, by his laſt judgment.

Dd
Aphor.
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Aphor. 38 .

Therefore Magick is twofold in its firſt divifion ; the one is of

God , which he beltoweth onthe creatures oflight ; the Ócher

alfo is of God, but ic is che gift which he giveth unco the crea

tures of darkneſs : and this is alſo two- fold : the one is to a

good end ; as when thePrinces ofdarkneſs are compelled to do

good unto thecreatures,Godenforcing chem ; the other is for

an evilend , when God permiceth (ochto puniſh evil perſons,

that magically they are deceived to deſtruction ; or alto le

commandech ſuch co be caſt out into deitruction .

The ſecond diviſion of Magick is s that it bringech to paſs

ſome works with viſible inſtruments , through viſible things ;

and it effectech other works with invifible inſtruments

by inviſible things ; andic actesh ocher things, afwel with mix

ed means , as inſtruments and effects .

The chird divilion is , There are ſome things which are“ .

brought to paſs by invocation of God afone : this is partly

Prophetical, and Philoſophical , and partly as it were The

ophcaſtical.

Other chings there are , which by reaſon of the ignorance

of the true God , are done with the Princes of Spirits, that his

defires may be fulfilled'; fuch is the work of the Mercurialists.

· The fourth divifion is , Thar fome exerciſe their Magick

wich the good Angels in stead of God'sas it were deſcencing

dowo from themoſt high God :ſuch was the Magick of Baalim .

Another Magick is, thatwhio exerciſech their actions with

the chief of the evil Spirits , fuch -were they who wrought by

the minor. Gods ofthe heachiens.

The fifth diviſion is,Tharfome do actwith Spirits openlysand

face to face '; which is given to fev : ochers dowork by dreams

and other ſignes ; which the ancients cook from their auguries

and facrifices.

The fixth diviſion is, That ſome work byimmorral creatures,

othersbymorcal creatures, as : Nymphs, Satyrs, and fuch :

inhabitants of other elements; Pigmies, aco

Theſeventh diviſion is , That the Spirics do ſerve ſome of

cheir
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their own accord , without arc ; others they will ſcarce attend,

being called byart.

Among cheſe ipecies of Magick , that is the moſt excel

lent of all, which dependeth upou God alone. The ſecond ,

Them whom the Spirits do ſerve faicbfully of their own ac

cord. The third is, that which is the property of Chriſtians,

which dependeth on the power of Chriſt which he hach in

heaven and earth.

Aphor. 39

There is a ſeven -fold preparation to lears the Magick Art.

The firſt is , to medicace day and night how to accain coche

true knowledge of God , both by his word revealed from

the foundation of the world ; as alſo by the ſeal of the cre

ation , and of the creatures; and by the wonderful effects

which the viſible and inviGble creacures of God do ſhew

forth .

Secondly, it is requiſite, thai aman deſcend down into him

Telf , and chiefly ſtudy to know himſelf ; what mortai part he

hath in him , and whacimmorcal; and whac parcis proper to

himſelf and whar diverſe ,

Thirdly , That he learn by che immortal part of himſelf, co

worſhip , love and fear che ecernal Cod , and to adorehim

in Spirit and Truth ; and with his mortai parc , co do thoſe

things which he knoweth to be acceptable to God , and pro

ficable to his neighbours.

Theſe are the three firſt and chiefeft precepts of Magick,

wherewith let every one prepare himſelf that covers to ob

çain crue Magick or divine wiſdome, that he may be accounted

worthy thereof , and ope to whom the Angelical creatures

willingly do ſervice , for occulcly onely , but alſo manifeſtly,

and as it were face co face.

Fourthly , Whereas every man is vigilant to ſee co whac

kinde of life he ſhall be called from his mothers womb , that

every one may know whether he be born to Magick , and to

what ſpecies thereof ;which every one may perceive eaſily that

Dd2
readech
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leadech theſe things , and by experience may have ſucceſs

therein ; for ſuch things and ſuch gifts are not given but

onely to the low and humble.

In the fifth place we are to take care ,
that we pader

ſtand when the Spirits are afſifting us , in undertaking the

greacelt rufineſs ; and he that underſtands this, ir is mani

felt , itathe hill bemadea Magician of the ordination of

God ; that is , ſuch a perſon who uſerh the miniſtery of the

Spirits to bring excellentthings to paſs. Here , as for the moſt

part, they fin either through negligence , ignorance, or con

tempt , or by too much fuperftition ; they offend alſo by in.

gratitude towardsGod , whereby many famous men have af

terwards drawn upon chemſelves.deftruction : they fin alloty

saſhneſs and obftinacy ;and alſo when they do not uſe their

gifts for that honour of God which is required , and do prefer

πάρεργα έργις.

Sixthly , The Magician had need of faith ,and taciturnity,

eſpecially , that he diſcloſe nofecret which the Spirit hath for

bid him , as he commanded Daniel to ſeal ſome things , chac

is, not to declare them in publick ; fo as it was not lawfall

for Paulto ſpeak openly ofall things which he ſaw in a viſion.

No man will believe how muchis contained in this one

precept .

Seventhly, In him thatwould be a Magician, there is requie

red the greateſt juftice , that heundertake nothing that is un

godly, wicked or unjuft, nor to lec it once come in bis minde ,

and lc heſhallbe divinely defended from altevil.,

Aphor. 40

When the Magician determineth with himſelf to do any

incorporeal thing,either with any exteriour or interiour ſenſe,

then let him govern himſelf according to theſe ſeven ſuble

quent laws,co accompliſh his Magicatend.

The firit Law is this , That he know that ſuch a Spirit is

ordained unto him from God ; and let him meditate that

God is the beholder of all his choughts and actions; therefore

ter him direct all the courſe of his life according to the rule

preſcribed in the word ofGod. Secondly,
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Secondly , Alwaies pray with David , Take not thy holy,

Spirit from me ; and ſtrengthen me with thy free Spirit;and lead.

nes not into temptation ,butdeliver us from evil : Ibeſeech ihec , 0

heavenly Father, do not give power untoany lying Spirit, as thos

didft over Ahabthat be perished ; but keep meinibyirwch. Amen.

Thirdly , Le: him accuſtome himſelf to try the Spirits , as

che Scripcure ad.noniſhech ; for grapes cannot be gathered

of chorns : let us cry all things , and hold faſt char which is

good and laudable , that wemay avoid every thing that is re

pugnant to the divine pover .

The fourth is to be remore and clear from all manner

of ſuperſticion ; for this is füperfiition , to attribute divinicy in

this place to things , wherein there is noching at alldivine ; or

co chuſe or frame to our ſelves , to worſhip God with ſome

kinde of worſhip which he hath not commanded : ſuch are che

Magical ceremoniesof Sacan , whereby he impudencly offereib

himſelf to be worſhipped as God.

The fifth thing to be eſchewed, is all worſhip of Idols,which

bindech any divine power to idols or other things of their

own proper mocion , where they are noc placed by the Cre

acor , or by the order of Nature : which things many falſe and

wicked Magicians faign.

Sixchly , All the deceitful imitations and affections of the

devil are alſo co be avoided , whereby he imicacech the power

of the creation and of the Creator , that he may co produce

things with a word , thac they may not be what they are.

Which belongech onely to the omnipotency of God , and is

nor communicable to the creature .

Seventhly , Let us cleave faſt co the gifts of God aad of his

holy Spirit, thic wemay know them , anddiligently embrace

them wich our whole heart, and all our ſtreng h .

Aphor. 41:

Wecome now to che nine laft Aphoriſme; of this whole

Tone ; wherewich'we will, , the divine mercy affifing us ,

conclude this wholeMagical Ifagoge

• Therefore in the firſt place it is to be obſerved , what we

underland by Magician in this work. Him
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Hin then we count to bea Magician , to whom by the

grace of God , the fpiritual effences do ſerve te manifest the

knowledge of thewhole univerſe, and of the ſecrets of Nature

contained therein , whether they are viſible or invitible. This

deſcription of a Magician plainly appearethandis univerſal.

An evilMagician is he , whom by the divine permiſſion the

evil Spirics do ſerve , to his temporal and ereroal deſtruction

and perdition, to deceive men, and draw them away from God ;

ſuch wasSimon Magus, ofwhom mention is made in the Arts

of the Apostles, and in Clemens ; whom St. Perer commanded

cobe chrorun down upon the earth, whenas he had comsanded

himſelf , as it were a God , to be raiſed up into the air by the

unclean Spirits.

Unco this order are alſo to be referred all thoſe who are

noted in the twoTables of the Law ; and are ſet forch with

their evil deeds.

The ſubdiviſions and ſpecies of both kindes of Magick , we

will nore in the Tomes following. In this place it Thall fufus

fice , that we diſtinguiſh the Sciences, which is good , and

which is evil : Whereas man fought to obtain them both ac

firtł, to his own ruine and deſtruction , as Moſes and Hermes

do demonſtrate.

Aphor.42.

Secondly , we are to know , That a Magician is a perfon

predeftinated to this work from hismothers wombe; nei

ther let him aſſume any ſuch great things to himſelf , unleis

he be called divinely by grace hereunco , for ſome good end ;

to a bad end is, that the Scripture might be fulfilled . It muſt be

that offences will come ; butwo be to thatmean throughwhomthey

come. Therefore , as wehave before oftentimes admoniſhed ,

With fearand cremblingwe muſt live in this world.

Notwithſtanding I will not deny , but that ſome men

may with ſtudy and diligence obtain fome ſpecies of

both kindes of Magick , if it may be admitçed. But he

ſhall never aſpire to the higheſt kindes chereof ; yec if he

covec to affail them , he ſhall doubtleſs offend both in foui

and
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and body, Such are chey , who by the operations of falſe

Magicians, are ſometimes carried to Moone Hereb,or in ſome

wilderneſs , or deſarts; orthey are maimed in ſome member,

or are ſimply corn in pieces, or are deprived of their undera

ſtanding ; even asmanyſuch things happen by the uſe thereof

where men are forſaken by God ,and delivered co the power

of Satan..,

The ſeventh Septenary.

1

Aphor. 43:

The Lord livech , and theworks ofGod do live in him by his

appointment , whereby he willeth them to be ; for he willhave

, them to uſe their liberty in obedience co his commands , or

diſobedience thereof. To the obedient , he hath propoſed

their rewards ; co the diſobedienc he hath propounded their

deſerved puniſhment. Therefore theſe Spirits of their free

will through their pride and contempt of the Son ofGod , have

revolced from God cheir Creator , and are reſerved unto the

day of wrath' ; and there is leftin them a very great power in

che creacion ; but notwithſtanding
it is limited , and they are

confined ro cheir bounds wich the bridle of God . Therefore

che Magician of God , which ſignifies a wiſe man of God , or

One informed of God , is led forth by the hand ofGodunto all

everlaſting good, both mean things, and alſo the chiefeſt cor

porafthings.

Great is the power ofSatan , by reaſon of the great fins of

men. Therefore alſo che Magicians of Sacan do perform greac

chings , and greater then anyman would believe : although

chey do ſublift in their own linics, nevertheleſs they are above

all humane apprehenſion , as to the corporal and tranſitory

things of this life ; which many ancient Hiſtories , and daily

Examples 'do teſtifie. Bori kindes of Magick are different

one from che other in their ends : the one leadeth to eternal

good , and uſech temporal things with chankſgiving; che

ocher
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other is a litcle follicitous about eternal things ; but wholly

exerciſeth bimſelf aboutcorporal things , that he may freely

enjoy ali his lufts and delights in contempt of God and his an.

ger.

Aphor. 44

The paſſage from the common life ofman into a Magical

life , is no other but a ſleep from that life , and an awaking

to this life ; for thoſe thingswhich happen to ignorant and un

wiſe men in their common life , the ſame things happen to che

willing and knowing Magician.

The Magician underſiandech when the minde doth medicate

ofhimſelf ; be deliberatech , reafonech, conftitutech and deo

termineth what is to be done; he obſervech when his cogicari -

ons do proceed from a divinefeparace effence, and he provech

of what order thar divine ſeparate eſſence is.

But the man that is ignorant of Magick , is carried to and

fro , as it were in war with his affe &tions ; he knoweth noc

when they iſſue out of his own minde , or are impreſſed by

the affifting eſſence ; and he knoweth not how to overthrow

the counſels of his enemies by the word of God , or to keep

himſelf from the Inares and deceics of the tempter.

Aphor.45 .

The greateſt precept of Magick is , to know what every man

ought to receive for his uſe from che afliſting Spirit ; and whac

to refuſe : which he may learn of the Pſalmiſt, ſaying, wherea

with ſhall a youngman cleanſehis way ? in keeping thy word , oh

Lord. To keep the word of God, ſo that the evilone fpatch

ic nor out of the heart', is the cheifelt precepe ofwiſdom . It

is lawful to admit of , and exerciſe other ſuggeſtions which are

not contrary to the glory of God , and charity towards our

neighbours , not inquiring from whac Spiric ſuch ſuggeſtions

proceed : But weought to take beed , that we arenot too

much buſied about anneceſſary things, according to the adno

nition of Chrift ; Martha, Martha, thou art troubled about

many things; but Mary hath ehefen the better part, which ſhall
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not be taken from ber. Therefore let us alwaies have regard

unto the ſaying of Chriſt , Seek ye firſt the kingdome of God

and his righteouſneſs, and all theſe thingsſhallbeadded ante you.

All other things,thac is , all chings which are due to the mor

tal Microcoſme, as food , raiment , and the neceſſary arts of

this life .

Aphor. 46.

There is nothing ſo much becoineth a man , as conſtancy in

his wordsand deeds , and when the like rejoycech in his like ;

there are none more happy then ſuch , becauſe che holy

Angels are converſant about ſuch , and poſſeſs che cuſtody of

them : op che contrary , men that are unconftanc are lighter

chen noching , and roccen leaves. We chuſe the 46 Apho.

riſme from theſe. Even as every one governech himſelf, lo

he allurech unto himſelf Spirits of his nature and condition ;

but one very cruely adviſeth , that no man ſhouldſhould carry him

beyond his own calling, leſt that he draw unto himſelf fome

malignant Spirit from the uttermolt parts of the earth , by

whom either he ſhall be infacuared and deceived , or brought

co final deſtruction . This precept appeareth moft plainly :

for Midas , when he would convert all things into gold , drew

up ſuch a Spirit unto himielf, which was able to perform this ;

and being deceivedby him , he had been broughc co death by

famine , if his fooliſhneſs had not been corrected by the

mercy of God. The ſame thing happened to a certain woman

aboat Fanck ford ac Odera , in our cimes , who would ſcrape

together and devour mony of any thing. Would chat men

would diligently weigh this precept, and not account the Hi

Aories ofMides, and the like, for fables ;they would be much

more diligent inmoderating their thoughts and affections,neie

ther would they be fo perpetually vexed with the Spirits of the

golden mountains oftropia. Therefore we ought molt dili

geatly to obſerve, that ſuch preſumptions ſhould be caſt out

of themind , by theword ,while chey are new ; neither lec

them have any habit in the idle minde , that is empcy of the

divine word.

Ee Aphor.
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Aphor.47

He that is faithfullý
converlang in his vocation , fall have

alſo the Spirits
conftant

companions of his deſires , who will

fucceflively
fupply him in all things. But if he have any know

jedge in Magick , they will not be unwilling to ſhew him , and

familiarly to converſe with him ,and to ſerve him in thoſe fe

veral
miniſteries , unto which they are addicted ; the gooj

Spirits in good things,unto
ſalvation; the evil Spirits in every

evil thing ; to
deſtruction,

Examplesare not wanting in the

Hiltoriesofthewhole
World ; and do daily happen in the

world. Theodoſius
before the victory of

Arbogaftus , is an

example of the good ; Brute before he was ſlain , was an

example of the evil Spirits , when he was
perſecuted of the

Spirit of Cefar , and expoſed to
puniſhment , that he few

himſelf , who had flain his own Father , and the Fatherofhis

Country

Aphor. 48.

All Magick is a revelation of Spirits of that kinde , of

which fort theMagick is ' ; ſo that the nine Müfes are called,

in Heſiod , the ninth Magick, as he manifefly teſtifies of bim

felfin Theogony. In Homer, the genius ofUlyffesin Pf gioga

gin . Hermes , the Spirits ofthemore ſublimeparts of the

minde. God revealed himſelf to Moſes in the buſh . The

three wife men who came to ſeek Chriſt at feruſalem , the

Angel ofthe Lord was their leader. The Angels of the Lord

directed Daniel.
Therefore there is nothing whereof any

onemay glory ; For it is not unto him that willech , nor unio

him thar runneth ; but to whom God will havemercy , orof ſome

other'ſpirirual face . From hence ſpringeth all Magick , and

thirher again it will revolve , whether itbe good or evil. In

this manner Tages thefirſt teacher of the Magick of the Ro.

manes , gufhed outof the earth. Diaka of the Epheſians

Thewed her worſhip , as if it had been fentfrom heaven. So

alſo Apolo. And all the Religionof the Heathens is teken

from the fame Spirics ; neither are the opinions of the Sade

daces , hamane inventions.

Aphor,
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Apkor. 49,

The concluſion
therefore ofthis lfazoge is the ſame which

wehave abovealready ſpokenof , Thateven as chere is one

God , from whenceis all good ; and one fin , to wit , diſo

bedience againſt the willof thecommanding God , from

whencecomes allevil; ſo that thefear of God isthe beginning

of allwiſdom , and the profit ofallMagick; for obedience to

the will of God , followerh the fear of God; and after this,

do follow the preſence of God and of the holy Spirit , and the

miniſtery ofthe holy Angels, and all good chings out of the

inexhaultible
treaſuresof God.

But unprofitable and dampable Magick ariſeth from this ;

where we loſe che fear of God out of our hearts , and ſuffer

fin to reign ip us, there the Prince ofthis world , the God of

this world beginneth , and fetceth up his kingdomin ſtead of

hoiy things, in ſuch as he findeth proficable for his kingdom's

there, even as the ſpider caketh the flye which falleth into his

web, fo Sacan ſpreadeth abroad his nets, and cakech man with

che Inares of coveroufnyers , until he fucketh him , and draw

eth him to eternal fire : chefe he cheriſheth and advancech

on high , that their fall may be the greater

Courteous Reader , applythy eyes and minde to the facred

and profane Hiſtories, & to thoſe things which thou ſeeſtdaily

to be done inthe world, and thou ſhalt findeall things full of

Magickjaccordingtoa two-fold Science,good and evil , which

that they may be the betterdiſcerned , we will put here their

diviſionand fubdivifion. , fortheconcluſion of theſe Iſagoges ;

wherein everyone may contemplare , what is to be followed,

and whichiro beavoided , and how far it is co be laboured for

by every one ; to a competentend of life and living.

Sciences
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Knowledge of the Word of

God , and roling ones life aço

cording to the word of God.

Knowledge of the governmeu

Theolo

ofGod by Angels , which the

phy
Scripture callech Watchmen ;

andto underſtand the myftery

of Angels.

Goods

Anchro. Knowledge of natural

ſophy things.

í given to Wildomein humane

man things.

Contempt ofthe word of God,

aod co live after the will of the

Sciences devil.

Ignorance of the government

Cacolo. ofGod by Angels.

phy To contemne the cuſtody of

Ebe Angels , and that their

companions are of the devil .

Idolacry.

Atheiſm .

Evil

( The knowledge of poiſons in

nacore , and to uſe them .

Wiſdome in all evil arts, to the

Cacoda- deftruction of mankinde , and

mony to uſe them in contempt ca

God , and for the loss and des

traction of metic

NICVM

FINIS
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